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not fighting democracy as some of our j (lCC„it, the bad, the s.ml;seducing, to the . ‘ . it ig no wonder that But even in London there is now a .... = ham jail, an historic prison activity everywhere prevalent the
friends would have It : they are chain- awful danger of their immortal sonU. jrhl'miM| at home and abroad re- greater spirit of hopefulness than there ^ |)||b||, 'lreland, is dosed this year. ................... will lie reached by the end
niouiuff the cause of Christ. But why Some day all edict will perhaps go Ifi rt jii(lt|l(, c.lllae lls lost and disappeared bas been for a long time. Before I left T|ii< H t||(, r,.blllt „f a decision of the „f the year. Councils are organize d m
p „ 8 , hD.. oldest daughter of to check the mental intoxication of 8 t| . (lel tillg ral)ka. But the era of England there were several members who .. r , ,>riH.>u Board, made ........ the United States, t aliaila, l hilippine
is V ranee, erstwhile « Ideal dang | readinL,. », now we strive to check the Ra,|d Ba|mtby which followed |md given up their seats as lust ; and ''' worv ,mt i„ Dublin or In Islands, Mexico, Cuba, l'anama and
the Church, with her treasure-store o pby,|oai intoxication of strong liquor . ,, 1(ll| a|llit »t last passed away ; who are now believing that they are sure m.ignboriug counties criminals South America.
countless and gulden deeds, bearing l and s me day we may oeme to see the , mere the people feel „f winning. This change in spirit» indue ,8 kia.L, the stall employed. Fine,awn Mu., has a church which
testimony to her generosity of heart j wisdom of n censorship over reading .» Ir.-tand is advancing with rapid mainly to the magic effect m inspiring jW Vol.ably ............... eitv ’* w s ni U ,’itir ' y v night with the ex-
“ 2 intellect, in tho grip of : ™ the dealing with » medicine. Wt j, ^ realilat,oll ,, ,ta hopes. the working classes of the land clause. * * in which such a thing ™ , t workdom................ week
and grandeur ,1,, , the habit of < ood heauing au. of Erin's sons aid of the budget. , could ban....... Crime iu the ordinary „l T.„IltlThe men of
a few bitter-minded men i Let iaa "rKO“; For myself. I can say after these I,, Scotland, in Yorkshire, the Liter- a|l|lsl. is practically ooo-existent i» IR* — ; this ^parish voiuutoored their labor alter

selves,and to help to form ma I pirsous kg thattherc never has been a single als are sure of success. I bill, xeih.il great, guilds of crime the .1 livv Joseph II. Tette-
I who may conic umier our md • occasion, that there never has been a iu l.ancashire. which was another of the ||f rl,r,.s,ional burglars ami mh ^ ,k r lh„ parish, ami the

habit ot 9“"" “ read og slngl....... an that did not respond to my dangerous po nts, .^at hers, the llmmcial conspirators, ndept. ' • ,building has gen.........
. . .. , „hleh desire not mean what we call pious roacmg ” , . - f rclaiid. Some of the men Liberals is also secure. 1 J“dK< t"»' sieves, halotml b viors

Our Influential socut s only, although It includes that very pl b w|)i||n , oami. contact belonged things an- going well there because .,1 V.LteU t,i , i I. Iiogus noblemen, pars urn
to have something more to their ere essentially. The day s reading of cv ry hi- (|]ird „em,ration from Ireland, the extvanrdinary scenes which acenm- of family, long llrm practi-
than billiard and athletic trophies should Christian man and woman, young or old, theii- sympathies were there, pauy Winslon Churchill during the cam- ■ • ho|,., .,ml railway sharps.
• uicentrate their efforts on education, who wishes to lie truly well-mfnn u <1 . amused. M my had not , paign he lias been carrying on m that ' •• .. hn„ka " and “ Imimces " Bight
concentrate hose ‘ ““a w-1' r™d m the highest am noblest '< » > ‘ i„ the movement for great eountry lor the last few   is. »^ • t v „„repre |;l„. Bishop "I Meat h, Hvland
We have many a •> • sense, should include, and easily could ■' fb ,v gladly soiled the chance I Everywhere gigantic meet mgs ; every - ..... |,,.laml. “In .i word." to | Docemhi-r 18. after a pro! racf.sl i ness.
poverty denies them access to a coll, g,. h(, luad„ to include were wo in vital > •> "■ ' ^hl. „'K|lt. when......aniuuty ; every where seems of 1 K' writer, "so fur as sueeeed'mg Bishop Nolly In I8.M he
if given an opportunity we might have earnest, a verse or two from the New ' ‘ 8 ,rU„ America is all right; ...dhusiasm almost deliru.ua iu their ex- , p,..l|,.SMI„ml erime is eon- resigned Ids bishopric m 1.KM I hvough

who would make their Testament, or the P-a ms, or the I- ollow- ' rlllga generosity are ci.ement. II Lancashire mnams true “^,,,,1 ....... her decent....... failing ..... ... ami sineo ive.l ... re-
of j ing of Christ. The spiritual Is the high- the mighty ,5,., event Liberalism, then the laberals W"1 ïrvi,, Europe." Hr......As pastor of Clara and as

, . est. noblest, deepest, truest part of our ■ ma'n t„ bring out their great re have a vast majority. During the troubled days of 1880 Kil- ..................was unie,i for his eloquence ,
our elements of strength. Instead nature, and the spiritual ought to come So much the better for Ireland. Po ■ F ive.l tmsta of “ suspaefs." zeal anil patriotism, and was popular
holding meetings and bewailing, and in- llrat and be thought of first ' What Ireland wants from America is a do the work wliicli Ireland wants in the ; 1 ' linll„r th„ eorci.m act, of which with all classes and denominations.

tUe upmroiîr CaHio^fo pm^plesyoung and ubl,  ̂ '. „Ln,
stand by it. Lamenting and —ing , ^ ^ ^ to ^ ^1 ^ Sli  ̂: ^mength. Pn^ra at, his time. 2,^,1 . ml to front of - re^nce

0the»"^Thow;,r‘whirth“ v^.^,».tr r-1
country has to o«e„ but we must be ™Teve°r be aHow^ to °wZt “i w^iTd gte .remand from $00,000 to $75. It Gt P-rty as . "no-..... . ........ - ^ “^Tunlto... «.mkets to

equipped in order to be serious oompeti- thlldory that , The Jesus Christ ^tiV^^vi^,.' 1 would a" smaH'l.ibera, ' majority would he in- 'waT^hiie 1-aruell and his col- lw"*' "dMriiuM* ïn'ol'.to the,'. ' w7s‘a
tors. Waiting for something to turn up of the gosimls, God incarnate. God w^th * nall lr,sh bl,K,dwho reads capable el carrying through the drastic ' w<,n. Kilmaioham that the 'f, M,pp,v ,,f |„s.f, sausage, ham,
and for miracles, may soothe our con- >'«. '^ " .ur eolirc d.ny de- these lines to form in Ms own comm,,,d reform -,f the hou», o I, ' » »''.t s wilh the government took ^ talll(.„,'bU.lland other substuntial
science aud make us forget our own h.vr. A It, «- »..... .. f •» $££*5 iLïndto have' passed Into V"-'"'. Which ........ft® *Ut0to"‘ "'r
apathy and indiHerenoe ; but all this |]u cr,b B,.thlehRm, have lied with that is ™no»» • ^ e<|f Ria frip„d, ,.lw withill the .next two years. The whet was I ca meals of Christmas ay.
will not make us intelligent and inttuen- l!im to Egypt, worked with Ilia, in the ‘ me,n lpt them pledge h„use of lords might, safely reject any

Education Is needed, and carpenter sshop at Nazareth, walked th< - , » . .‘rtain sum each man.,,f proposal of drastic reform which came.
I nav the price for it. Were hills and plain, o O. lee and Judea thems, Iv s te a „all agerd. a ministry with twenty or thirty

wo must pay the pr beside Him, humble followers of that them . last a vrar linti1 ,,| maiovity ; and the British pisqde
some of tho money frittered away on Jmus Who lmd not where to lay His and not a.w "Ii • y ' Jlght back them op. Gigantic reforms
entertainments given to a college there ,pad| though the very foxes had ho es the «rugg IIY cannot be carrie.1 by weak ministries,
would be some return for it. But again, and the birds of the a r had nests, lie New York would give us *20.000 a Nor do I mink that It I» a good thing
7, we aL to be saved Irom social bank- Should he an absolutely real l e son a H would give 5'2l„m„ that the Liberal majority should be so
,f we are to ue save . daily Friend to our boys and girls, and I1*'' 'll",1' if Rest.m and Vhila- -mail as to be entirely dependent on tho
ruptcy WO mast not refuse our dole of ^ |^r,plvpS| one to Whom we give »' * > in'the future, as in the lri,h vote for its existence. Snob a
eelf-sacrillce. Wo should regard an ,.very libre of our being unreserveil “‘‘ph™Wp™a |in.000 a year each, that ministry is weak in England, aud, belog
ODnortimity to extend God's kingdom obla,ion, because we have watched Hun P* 8wn|d b„ a|m,„t enough to make w,„k, is incapable of doing much for Ire-
on earth a glorious privilege. An or- good. ^^rZtr^^dTp'ÙTeia 'bTtd.Tm^n^of'^LlH.l vMeoi lle who refusoth toll,ten to backbiting
ganization pledged to education, aiding ^> „„ thp crll9a through His divine "are only tL. anxious to do their pighty-oue t,, eighty-three members- Bnd oalumoy, putteth eat from the pres-
our colleges to be nurseries of learning. ,ove of U8- And then to us should o<>ra<‘ whioh are > especially after the declarations of ence of Jesus an unclean animal,
sources of light aud fashioners of Catho- tho intense reality of His life ot glorious share.

Till: OLD ACCUSATIONS

Tho preachers who berate tho C/huroh 
should try to injt-ict some novelty into 
their attacks—some spice to remove 
them from the region of tho deadly dull. 
Reading some of their fulminations is 
wearisome and done only at tbe behest 
of the man who wields the big blue 
pencil. We wonder if they believe all ° 
they say about us. The preachers win. 
take the centre of the stage to depict 
our iniquities seem to be sensible citi- 1 

when they are not before the foot- 
Perhaps the heady drink of I

Brownsou declaring that ho never found 
his reason struggling or felt it re
strained or himself reduced to a state 
of mental slavery. “ 

felt and enjoyed a mental freedom 
which I never conceived poetible while 
1 was a nou-Catholic."

will scatter flowershave," he said, slumber.
rich Nu. 4, London
h Thursday of 
Hail, in Aii'iuii 

Goulu, Piesi
friend, perchance both thou and 1,TILE POPE AND THE(T11LI‘REXrvv-ry month

Ere love Is past forgiving, 
should take ihe earnest lessen home— 

Be patient with the living.
To-,lav's repressed rebuke may save 

Our blinding tears to-morrow ;
«•’«•ii when keenest edge

The modernists are, however, very 
signs of

lights.
notoriety has a disintegrating Influence 

their mental machinery,or,perchance, 
they but minister to the credulity of 
their hearers. Oue thing certain is that

' quiet at present. We 
revolution within tbe Church. There 
is no one to don the mantle of the 

Tho ex Abbe
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THE HABIT OF HEADING
Then patience.

May whet a nameless sorrow.
loader who is dead.
Loisy, in the Revue Historique for 

If they read nun-Cathello achol.r. they 1 November, December, ssys: “I am 
would moderate, If not abandon alto- | -llhur a prophet no, the ton of a 

gether, m my of their statements regard
ing the Church. To say, for instance, 
that we are opposed to education passed

•S DESIGNS
freely submitted.

TORONTO

prophet ; and I shall take care not to 
make any predictions as to what will 
become of modernism : but what I think 
I do sec at present is that it is utterly 
routed, aud that its annihilation does 

to present any difllculty.

I
Qnrwuncemeni i

Catholic 
i Annual

years ago in certain quarters as 
pression of the truth, but In our day* it 
is viewed with suspicion by even the un
thinking and illiterate. The old accusa- 
tion of the Church's enmity towards the 
Bible is branded by honest scholarship M

True, indeed, that it is the |,0P°-

not seem
Since the death of Tyrrel there is 
body among the clergy who claims to be 
a Catholic while refusing obedience to
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as a calumny, 
heard occasionally, but it evokes no 
serious considération. Fair-minded men 

willing to look at the Church as she

nprovomTnt and tb 
arcs iu the Catholic 
r 1011) make it

!
the RULE HS OE FRANCE

is, and to admit that she is no unimport
ant factor in all that redounds to 
good and ennoblement of the world.

; Encyclopedia
SABLE TO THE
; HOUSEHOLD

mass cf information 
ilic home should have 
ipon nil matters relat- 

of a Catholic. The 
st of the

CLERICAL TOURISTS

The clerical tourists, who are quite 
that the Latins are decadent, see 
strange things in South America

—that is, they see the same things that 
have done duty iu book aud on platform 

We mind us that

Features
with the calendar 1e r 
ren the Monthly Dero- 
)f one of the principal 
i month; Indulgences 
>r each me nth ; What 
Plant ; Bocks Suitable 
i ; The Correct Thing 
.enten Dishes ; Catholic 
ts of Importance ; IV « 

Progress , Catholic 
Insurance Societies in 
tes ; The Little Cour- 
Making a Home Car- 
rcBtions c-n Religious 
swered; Fire-t Aid in 
tw to Clean Various 
n Saints of Trades and 
tints to Invoke Against 
Disease ; When Success 
oui try Raiser

Archbishop McKvay has made the 
Rev. Thos.

these many moons, 
one following appointments :

Redmond, of Midland, and Rev. Stanis
laus McGrath to St. Michael's Cathedral, 
Toronto, Rev. Arthur J. Staley to be 
assistant at St. Francis, and Uev. Augus
tine Fuvrth of London, Out., to be assis
tant priest at Thorold.

labors, was a 
telling awe-inspiring stories of the 

souls in bondagedegradation ot the poor
lie saw superstition ou allto Rome.

sides. He was watched by Rome's min- 
ions—the gentlemen with the cat like 

and hand of steel. But his heart
ached and he yearned mightily over the 

He had consolationdeluded Papists, 
and light for them in his Bible and one 
individual, found by him in some Isolated 

of a Bible,spot and made the owner 
made the earth resonant with his thanks oessan

ntcresting Articles by 
iters—Astronomical 
ions — Calendars 
isfs and Fasts But the natives

TORIES and 
TIC LES
e Explorer—An inter- 
at cf the noble life und 
; c-f the great Catholic 
i lust rated. By Thomas 
\. &I
Cept—A story of an old 
heir love for little ch il - 
aude Regan, 
h the Weather Prophet 
iVcather Bureau is dome 
try. Illustrated. By C.

who have seen
at close range have gravi
his alleged inferiority.

to declare that the Latinseven venture
are,so lar as the graoe» end arts of eml- 

eonoerned, some generations 
with the

izatioii are
in advance of the preachers

Ho is not unmindful of 
lie has large and

note books.
science or culture, 
mlgniftoenfcly equipped universities for 

lie has, in a materialA touching tale of lives 
n in poverty. By J his mental needs.

proved that all his energy is not 
>king and Castanet 

built railways ; and 
the dock-system of

way,
given to cigarette 
playing. Ho has 
wo are told that 
Buenos Ayres is one of the fluest in tln- 

triends went among the 
seeing

— The lifelong atone- 
sin of youth. By Mary

OUll COLLEGES
Blessed — A thrilling 
of thi Inspired Maid, 
'"F c û Changed from an 
pherdess to the invin- 

■ of a nation's armies. 
By M. V Nixon-Roulct. 
Fires—Tlic love ot two 
the same girl and what 
By M. A. Taggart, 
s Luck—How an acci- 
t mercenary matchmaker 
led^a true lover. By

t. Anthony's Shrine at
ancient city, its schools 

as. Illustrated. By Rev.

— A pretty story of a 
pie and how a Priest 
ir difficulty. By Richard

if the “Salve"-A glimpse
a they are.
ic thoughts of a mother 
g-absent son. By Cahir

a.... irdlngly 1er months at niclil under a
,,l electric lights. The church 

dedicated two weeks ago.
world. If our
Litins without being bent on 
things that •• aint sn " they might garner 

and information
Rev. Matthew Gaffney, Dyl^

material for sermons 
that would instruct and edify them.

OUR WONDROUS BEHAVIOR men of power 
faith felt and be recognised as one

We are taught by our pastors that 
Church is the house uf 

, we are 
of US give

Catholicany
God—that within its precincts but neatly 

children wau
cideutally cursing

should try to formulate a policy and
of humble 

women and
line

holy ground. But 
little heed to these teachings. Seeing 

unbeliever might regard
0f belief in the Real 

words without meaning.

our conduct an
declarations

Presence but 
He might dub ns hypocrites. He might 
even sav that, sn far as some o( us are 
concerned, we had no ritual, no etiquette 
1er the Church. Why not show by our 

holy ground.ir Own Act—A will; a 
voman and what it cost 
agdalen Rock.
nts of the Past Year-

conduct that we are on 
If we did there would lie no

assembling at the doors 
friends and the weather

M / Parnell was in Kilmainham from 
October VA. 1881. to May 2, 1882. On 
the day of his release Mr. Foster re
signed the chiei secretaryship, 
would not.it was said, “give up cer- 
eion." Earl Cowper at the same time 
relinquished the ofllce of viceroy. The 
new viceroy, Earl Hpencer, entered Duli- 
linen the 0th, and with him was the new 
chief secretary, Lord Frederick Oaven- 
dish.

unuoces- Whab seems like the irony "f fate is 
the purchase of the property of the 
Central 1‘resbvterlan church, on the 
West side of Bread street, above Fair-

sary talk—no 
to discuss our
—mS smiling and nodding at acquaint
ances. Our faith must he weak indeed 
if before the altar we comport ourselves 
as if we were in a play-house.

tial citizens.

lie
irt(7 Frontpiecc and a 
of Other Illustrations

mount avenue, Philadelphia, 
colored Catholic congregation. Onlv a 

Italian Vresby-fvw short years 
tori mi minister held forth there, moving 
the brethren mightily by his tale of how 
ho “received the pure gospel. 1 he 
Holy Ghost Fathers have purchased the 
church and parsonage. The 0-dored 
Mission of Our Lady of the Blesaed 
Sacrament, at 83(1 North Broad St reet, 
will occupy the church when altered.

iu;n an!5c. POST-PAID

and EX-ABBE 
LOI BY

the modernistic leaders made 
their bow to the public they 
claimed by many without the fold as 
promoter» of a system that would event-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 ...  mmm eepsss mms ssmm WMWi asmsCIIAHTBKX " orer‘h'î sKouldurs.'.nd sha T».„ Mr. F«(*u. ... up on hi. Ib-,ng ,et .«ed with h™ boMlue lor our J^I^Onr J.ck wu . little too ^ b“r 7b.<* until .be -M alm..„ merrily tb.t il never true bill h.d been
irnuuM-'K»! koiohrii* to. red up b-r lip mod Morand it, l ,r mettle. « thi.proud .peecb ol urn»; eod .b. bud e-.u-u Ar‘"‘1"1 . Ar thst I .« John Frv had got ervlng. To .tune lor that, Cousin Turn found «gsin.t him, mine b,e.t »bould now
-t h.ppened . N.........be, even. ~ «kin. Then », 5 Z X' t^to “nty w/n it, like’a^billl^urider bU epron, g-dng to^nd told u. .boler o, .torie. b. ^

inir leben 1 WM .bout dlteeu yeer. old, , the ru.b o! it .wept her »W.J, »ed »he and Hill livid, «nac.il. . , Ntm ;ba|| h.rveof .w.. in the gr.v of the momihg. m if to not .bout hi. own doing, .t .11. but UB<,lor“* ■ *““ f ,m „,re25 ,'.r ■> NI -y «rwogth v«7~PiA- •«» be, lore feet do... th. tu Sl£S brMA The thine enter 22* here., inee thee- te kindle h,. flre-'pl.ee. ’«by. John.' 1 .trungely enough they ^eemed to Con- «’ ‘‘£twlt,d ,..ri,i. visits.
ly, my ..-to, Annie being turned thir- «tre.m. be le.ned I, om h„ ..ddle m . ,b*« *b‘ , « «ire. tny return, tome. Srn.il tb.uk» to «id, - what . he.v, log 1 Let me n.ve cern .lmo.t every one el« «e h.d ever bind to .1l.y towu.hip tb.t

EsrS5 S EE,r5r5H» ïBSSiïsstti SpaS^ss^e
ssss&£s£ EaaBfH™ ::::::: sassy**»*» mis-eefsquacking instead of marching '<« V, the rid#-r lay flat on hie bone, and ^r^hirgc^tbia occurred to h , Jnis.u* what could us do?" John. raid 1. • yoo'm got a log with round person the proper manner, and the cross-road. to giw ar g J

Sraits^sfe:EEF--'""SSssreSSL-spn»*-y.,d. lower, the     J-J- £5? to .n..« , oa^l,™ l^b^Ld^ure. But to return to Tom K^u_he And be ch.ng^hivj.c^eve^momen, Ksg-

“ri-EEB iSiHh—: «VwESSS! HHIÈ EHHHSbE -EBESeB
poibefUe,, gold colored lulu, jo-re and full to^the m.re, if «pl.ming the turned\the»£ù>e«a,nd l'.rs'“ .'oarilx* '‘'Tve^MTTx.ktd^t'*mother, to hear toll'd, and next to tb.t a l.ttl.- cold fluor, .nd Betty Muxwortby roared In ~ro*^Tl^n ‘^^"'“‘/thl'tuïry
there lyet dirty, a. gold la apt to .ho, whole ,o he, .. |d,t b-XreV"v"glT«.d he, tali, like that, know,ug how ,,u,et ro«« pig, and a woodeoek o« tout to the wa,h up. ____ bi. 2îiu“ 2 Tum vlk 'he puéij

r.tïï chapter x„ rviSBsnwiar"h,r. ^‘•.^‘■ïbE'w^nuWp^ ^^ewiViJride.i,tt,e,,nd.e^ .braider twr.b..r,fc bo,»»S. thing, WU A «AS ,v.T,.T poivlab "tbaUt wlU.^.i-.t2?u.Nfefo,’

^r,,;;:iy.l',;.to,to.!;«,.r;r T;. rrri,gx„,. ...bough >„. ^

^r.LK4 u-"r'"' r ,..^i»g.Vgut^biv- • s"^T^r"rzi ^
Annie began V, cry “dill,,dill,. eit„, hh, an.wered him kmdl, with he, w, ft to««8 ^ **t«W './f' WRh then .he came to me. »d trembled, and them. were rathe, proud of him a, a member o .tripped him ofAll hi. prop.

elny. ducke-y,' aecordmg to the biirdei, eye., and mu Red at. him very -vlng y, • •• ^ , juU h,.r a„,j ,t.,,„,.d her head, and a.ked mv pardon. He had .otten John Fry'» belt .mall our family, or inclined to be ashamed of But now r. 1 “I- ^hljul/lt,al
of a tune the, ie-m to have accepted and the understood one another. I hen that I f-'hRg™ “"° ”er' *° if .h^had been too proud with nL clothe, on, f ,r he .aid he wa. not g..id him. And indeed 1 think that the hon*. le.t the Guverum. nt .bui Id .toal
», the nati u.al duck . anthem; but in he took from hi, «‘"".,y,»t .... ftoppe,. li.Uy Had, 1. fl. ng hi. bat up. . Winnie shall .top here to-night," enough to go Into my father', (which ol the balance hung upon the Com- them : and that one wa. the£oudig mare
.head ol being „„thed b, i-, the onl;. corn,, and made the old drake .wallow «eBfrightomiîg Anni..', .aid I, for Tom Faggu. «ill -aid never motbir kept to look at), nor man enough pany we were in. For in,tance, with “ Tiel ‘tt I toMW .V w2
ouacked three time, », hard, and ran the-,. .,r,d t red him softly up ,n hi, - g - , ■ » -vnrd all the while ouf began to to All them. And in truth my mother the boy a at Brenduu—for there la no would tt il. b it
to,“id till we were giddy. And then where the leading gap ,n the hedge and John t 'F «"-k a p «k V. hm-p him *u^Ir« hi- thim™2Î • tor SI knew that wa, very glad that he refund when I village at Oare-I-a, exceeding proud premmtod to him by a certain colonel, a
tbey ,h,x,k their tail, all Vigetner, and f>ld Tom ,Vx,d up ipnte bravely, and ,a e . ,u , ' ' ' w,,r„ei, are t-, be met* with w,x>l a, the offered them. But John was overproud to talk of him, and would freely brag of lover ol spurt, and very in, u
looked grave, and went round and clapped hi, wing,, and shook oil the wet her .,r„.g forearm, rialbg like apring, to h7ve It In hi, power to that aaeh my «main Turn. But with the rich fleah. wh«e life Turn had saved from
round again. Now I am uncommonly from hi, tail leather,, and then away ingathered waiting and quiveringgriev- %. «””her 1 u winnfe a famou. man had ever dwelt In any p.Vn. of the neighborhood, or the some gamblers. Wheu 1 have added
fond of ducks, whether roywteriug, th,‘ w>urt-y»rd, and his family <|iis y, an< #egiunmg o s «.a > . ^ else 1 will go away with her clothes of his ; and afterward he made a justices (who came round now and then, that targue as yet had never een gui y
os,sting or roasbal; and it i, a fine sight gathered around him. and the, all made Fhen he, raaator gave a ahr i clear ^‘“^“Vew w2t i!^. J (il7 now. to show of them. For Mr. Faggu,' glory, iud were glad to ride up to a warm of blood-abed (for hl. eye. and the «lick

to behold them walk, poddling one a ii-,i,e in their - hroats, and stixxl up, w is <, « . . th ,. ride a horse worth riding. 1 then, though not w> great a. now it is, larm-buuse), or even the well-to do of his pistol at iirst, an nu ' i s g i
after other, with their toe, out, like and put their bills together, to thank om. ‘ ... . \ . 1 , h .. y,,uu„ raM1 Mai,j yF|Iri Kaggus still was spreading very fast indeed all alKiut tradesmen of Forlock—in a word, any reputation, made a us s s
si,Idlers drilling, and their little eyes find for this great dell verance. ga e ing p . ' " . . nreparihg sternly to depart "vouknow our neighborhood, arid even as far as settled power, which was afraid of spected), and that he ne e ,,lt.
Lked a,l ways at once, and the wa, Having taken all this trouble, and hind eg, coming unde, her, and I knew P^*Xfut 1 ho,V thkri i.n/man on Bridgewater. losing thing,-with all of them we were poor man, neither Insulted a woman,but
that they dll. with their bills, and watched the end of that adventure, the that I was in for it. Kxmimi Your mother mayVell be T-fm Kaggus was a jovial soul, if ever very aby of claiming our kinship to that waa very gcaid to the church, and of hot
dabble, and throw up their heads and gentleman turned round to us with a h irst she reared upright in -he air, • but she need hare had no there baa been one, not making bones ol great outlaw. patriotic opinions, aod full of jest and
enjoy aomething, aod then tell the pleasant smile on his face as if he were and «rock me foB'to the nose with her ^ “ A.^if T„L Faggas vour father’s little things, re,r caring to seek evil. And sure. I should pity as well as con- jollity, I have said as much as Is fair lor
others a..... . it. Therefore I knew at lightly amusedIw.tb hlmael i and we»me numb, till »ed wore.; thi.olio bin S ell Am lom^^agg , your f th r ThHre wa,gab,jut bim ,uch » |0Ve of denm him, though our way. In the world bun, and shown why be wa. so popular.
onoe, by the way tbey were carrying on, up and bioked at him. lie was rather msde me , a < — ...I her hi, d leer otoudof- wouldeverhaveletvoumou.it genuine human nature, that if a traveler were so different, knowing as I do bia Every iiody cursed the 1 nones, o
that there mus. he something or other short, about John h ry s height, or m» ee i*ep in tee ' '* 1 1 mv mare which onkes and princes have said a g.s.d thing, he would give him storv ; which knowledge, methinks, lived apart disdainfully. But a g'"
gone wholly amis. In the dnck-world. -.............iule ta....... , but very strongly going to heaven. F.ndmg me suck to m, mare, which aok«i and prince, have said a gam g « w„uid'u„en lead u, to let alone tiud'a P«.ple liked Mr. Faggu,-when be had
5l.fr Annie perceived It too, but with built and springy, a, hi, gait at every her.till lB-e”.x_for mymeUiewa. up umk pBpies r„m,ev more >-y force than prerogative - judgment, and hold by not robbed them-and many a poo, aick
a greater rjuickness; lor she counted step showed plainly, although bis legs as hers was, away she II. w with m. y » y ' j knee T0U couy ride whe„ fraud : and the law (being used to the man's privilege — pity. Not that I man or woman blensed him for other 
them like a good duek-wile. and could were bowed with much riding, and he swifter than ever I went before, or since, . a , , ^ h ^ inverse method) »a. bitterlv moved would tlnd excure for Tom's downright peoples money ; and all the hostlers,
on,y to,, thLnol them, when she looked as if be iiv.al on horsebsek To I row^ - drove Mbh;;«l «.thetoh; ^2e*t""I,7n5ere2ndT10,^ against him, though he could qnof dishonesty, which was, beyond doubt, a stab,»b,,y., and tapesters entire,y

knifw them ought tx> lw fourt<‘<«n. » buy lik<- ra<» h«i warned v<_ry old, h mg • * j. ... .. ht t.v i„kn I am oroud of vou and I h<. (>«•<! precedent. These things I do not under- disgrace to him, and no credit to his worshipped him. ,
And so we began 1.0 search about, and over twenty, and well found in heard : Annie—then abeturned like light.whin jJbaTed;)|ie Jj, D|eaau-reAntiimj^j «ami; having seen so much of robbery kinsfolk; only that it came about with- I have been rather long, and perhaps

the ducks ran to lead us aright, having but he was not more than four-anil- I t uug us , g > - ( fu]1 " ( ,a ,.,„lrt|y ta|,.a that (some legal, some illegal,, that I scarcely out bis meaning any harm, or seeing tedious, in mv account of him, lest at
come that far to letch us; and when we twenty, fresh and rnddy-lookuig, v ,tb a left knee against it. M ux me 1 1 ,H“ „ Je .our bair^Uh’d up know, as hère we say, one eruwVfoot how he took to wrong, yet gradually any time hereafter hls character should
got down to the foot of the court-yard short nose and keen blue eyes, and a creed, for my breeches were broken, and ,notacru«Th.ve LI tod si n^ from the other. It is beyond me, and knowing it. And now, to save any be misunderstood, and hi. good name
where the two gntat anhtr«t* utarid by merry, waggiib Jerk about him^M If the * ^!! kha<n di» with me" this time yesterday, having given my above me, to discuss these subjects ; and further trouble, and to meet those who disparaged, whereas be was my seoon
the side of the little water, we found world were not m earnest. Yet he had >'« vVh» ey.nrt vard vau> "» meat to a widow 1 will go and starve on in truth I love the law right well, when disparage him (without allowance for cousin, amd the lover of my ut let t at
good reason lor the urgence and me Ian- a sharp, atern way, like the crack of a ie 1 f ‘ 7 . th,. moor far sooner than eat the best it doth support me, and when I can lay the time, or the crosses laid upon him), bide. Tis a melancholy story,
choly of the duck-birds. !>,! the old pistol, if anything m,,likedlh,m: and we eap, knr^k ngmy words between my the ,DlhBeD22 it down u!my liking, with prejudice to I will tell the history of him, just aa if He came again about three months
whltodreke, th-father of all, » bird of jtnew (for children aer- auch thing., that * • ‘t. were a breath t- rh« has I irgofton me." With thir he nobody. Loyal, too, to the King am I. he were not my eoueiu, and hoping to afterward, in the. '’^‘nning ol! the
high manner, and chivalry, a.waya the It wa, ,»fer to t.ckle than bullet.Uni,. ,.< Ua<, a . .1 Stoll rani .inizn t. ,, . , . , a. behoo ves a church-warden ; and re-adv be heeded. And 1 defy any man to «ay apring- time, ami ..relight me a beautifullaat to help h.nw-lf from the panel “Well young un» what be gaping at »" her ; and away for the water meadow,, f'f^dè ™ n W^nieN to maketh” L»t of him. a, hè generally that » word of thi. L either faire, or in new carbine, havng learned my love of
barley,, I, and the «,« to ahow light He gave pretty Annie a chuck on the while I lay on her neck like a child at ,à lrew,dl me re, mi re, But after all, 1 could not «4- any way colored b, family. Much ,uch thing,, and my great d, ». re to
to a dog or cock intruding u,x„, hie thin an,I Vx.k meal in without winking, the breaat, and wiahed I had never been bgk .and »b came to y (u0‘til , mllch older and came to cause he had to be harsh with the world; »b.kit straight. But mother would not
family, thi, line I....... and a pillar of “ Your mare," «aid I. «anding stoutly born Straight away in the front of the „ b„t a „urd■ and have some property) why Tom Kaggus. and yet all acknowledged him very let me have the gun, not,l he averred
the stato, was now In a sad predicament, up, being a tall boy now ; I never saw wund, and sea < ring c om a a on w i , k “Oner, the gate Cousin working hard, was called a robber, and pleasant, when a man gavenp hia money. »P"U Ids honor that he had bought it
yet quacking very ........ For the anel, a beauty,,,,. Mill you let me M • k'.ew of the «.«red we made w.s the ; » d,^p"Eu h.reîie'aten hèr Mou of greèt ; while the King, doing And often and often he paid the toll for .........stly. And an he had no d-ubt. so
br.s.k, wherewith he had been familiar have a ride of her r fng u as o s ; . '. . . . .hat"she cannot lean it n--or tiling " nothing at all (as became bis dignity), , the carriage coming after him, because far It is honest to buy with money ae-
from bis callow childhood, and wherein “ 1 hink thou could, t rule her, lad - mane like trees In a tempest. I felt the *' .“““« *« P '^“"t . four «a, liege lord, and paramount owner . he had emptied their pockets, an,I 'fuired rampantly. Ncarce coud I stop
he was wont to quest, for .........meets. Hhe will ................ . burden but mine earth under us rush,,,* away, and the I -l E1, ' jt Crn^ e., m v af U- r h m with‘reryh,dy to thank him kindly for would not add inconvenient. By trade ,t........-ke my bullet. In the mold which
and tadpoles, a,„l caddiceworms. and Thon con .1st never ride her. Tut: I air left far behind us, and my breath )»»*• berV™' Tccepting trib'ute. he had been a blacksmith, in the town came along with it, but must be off to
other games, this iir.e.k, Which afford,-I would be loath to kill thee. r.aini. a win, . p ay.. o m , j b.ind r,.adv to ,ffer him Never’ For the present, however, I learned ol Nortbmolten, in Devonshire, a rough, the (Juarry hill, abd new target had
bim very of,a-,, scanty space to dabble “ Ride her : I cr.ed, with the bravest and wa. «W to té rn^de » If he had „,,t ten nothing more a, to what on, cousin's rude place at the end of Exmoor ; so made there. And he taught me then
In, and sometimes starved tlye er,scorn, for she looked so kind and gentle, A I > » , V r |„.r though be let his horse go slowly profession was. only that mother seemed that many people marveled if such a how to ride I’r'k'ht " mnie. who was
was now coming-low,, In a great brown “ there never was horse upon Exmoor fewer of tt..... .. I clung to her crest r.t 'ghhi b„° g(tbE said tightened, and whispered to him now ma„ was bred there. Not only could he grown since I had seen her, but remem-
floiid. as if the banks never belonged V. foal.-d but I could tackle In half an hour, and sboul, ers^and dug my ,,a, s nto her .. Béd'withvou before y.mèo" ’ and then not to talk of something, be- read and write, but he had ....... 1 sub- bered me most kindly. After making
It. The foaming ol it. and the noise, Only I never ride upon saddle, lake creases, and my lima II to her flank part, » »’™ bl,.a/m‘ h^art" Tom Faggu, cause of the children being there; , tance ; a piece of land worth a hundred : much of Annie, who had a wondrous 
and the cresting of the corner, and the ; them feathers UI ol her." «•" Pmurd. » k„Idmg on so long. l,>|,bh"t"b'',.",^r”,”|this • whereum.n he always nodded with a sheep, and a score and a half ol beasts, liking for him -and he said he was her
up and down, like a wav,- of the sea, He looked at me with a dry little though sureof be, „g beaten Thenin ”"'b’”™d tLt I verily thL”chtanoth« sage expression, and applied himself to lifting up or lying d wn. And being godfather, but trod knows how he could
with vuuiurh t,-» friizhU-n any duck, whiHtlf, and thruet hia handa into his her fury at ft* 1 log me still, she rushed so changed, that! my theilgnt another •6 1 ■ omhan (with all these care» have been, unless they confirmed him
though bred u,ion stormy waters, which breeches pockets and so grinned that I at. another device for it. and leaped the ^cfmsm S^rah^^f thfmKbt N^w let us go and see Winnie, Jack." upon him) he began to work right early precociously-away he went, and young
our ducks never ha....... . .. ^ *» A'.nle laid w,d„ watertrongh sideways across to ^“rv^e^s^ïZed^tè andXai.l he said to mentor supper ; “ for the 3 made such a fame at shoeing of Winnie's side shone like a cherry by

There is always a hurdle six feet long hold of me m sur I; a wa that was ' '■ ’ . . . . ’ t tb.r me sb,.|t,.r a;,IC(. | |oat rv beab most part I feed her before myself ; but horses that the farriers of Barum were candle-light. .and four and a half in depth, mg by almost mad with her And he laughed, I he hazel-bo ghs took me, too, hard in .tohl*î£idd "come her* 'used she was so hot from the way you drove like to lose their custom. And indeed Now 1 feel that of those boyish days I
a chain at either end from an oak lai.l and approved her for doing so. And the face, and t „ tall dog-brl, rs got “ u81' ' ' ’ ^ ' h,alU'ar,, her Nuw ahe must be grieving for me, he won a golden Jacobus for the best- | have little more to tell because every-
across  ......... .. ......... I. And  ............. of the worst of all was he nothing " hold of me ami the achedray back was U say I m, com hen »'•«- J™ are her. Now s„e ^^ ^ K the north of Devon, and thing went quietly as the world for the
this hurdle istokeep our kino at milk- “«let away, Annie, will you; Do like crimping a llsli , till I longed to worn a.anamy wneanaii take gooacare a ar,me sa v that he never was forgiven. most part dues with us. I began to work
ing-time from straying away there vou think I in a fool, good sir ? Only , give it up, thoroughly beaten, and lie of you. ' es, dear John, used to | was too glad to go with him, and ■ y except »t the farm in earnest, and tried to help
drinking (for In truth they are very Iras, me will, her. and I will not over- there and , lie in the cresses. But there answer -I know she promised my mother Annie came slyly after us. The filly was A. to that, k“«” ”» Jw^theTR mv mother, and when I remembered
ill.1,11  .............. ....................HI,. ,v     " came a shrill whlatle from up the home so; but people have taken to think walking to and fro on the naked floor of that men are jea oua. Dut wnetner it j ,, , it seemed no more than
Fariner H„ .ire's horse»,' from e.'.m'mg " For that I will go bail, my son. She hill, where the people had hurried to against me, and so might Cousin Sarah ' the stable (for he would not let her have were that- or ^0'^bf® ‘^“Bictorv ‘"e thought of a dream which I could
along the bed Of the bosks unknown,',, is filer to override II,ee. But the watch „s ; and the mare stopped as if : Ah, he was a m.n, a maul If you only any straw, until he should make a bed e growingbfn' hardly call to mind. Now who cares to
1,1 substance. But now this ground is soft to fall upon, aller all this with a bullet ; the,, -et.,Ilf'or home with heard how he a.swered me. But let that f.„ her), and without so much » » heed- ”henh‘ ^ad® ^ to m«rÿ him! know how many bushels of wheat we
hurdle which Imng In the summer a toot rain. Now come out into the yard, the speed of a swallow, and going as K". ,!'g a"','i1C,tph'„'i'iy1 "St 8ta fl>,r,xhe W“u!d n0t haV<5, h< J v,,r hl, | ■, ma|d of ‘Southmolton la Kri‘w to the acre, or how the cattle mil-
almve t,l„ trickle, would I,ave I,een young man, for the sake of yourmother's smimthly and silently. I never had Cons,,, R,dd. And with that he began fastened. ‘ Do you take my mere for a H daughter f think she was and ' chnl till we ate them, or what the turn
dipped more u,a,, two feet deep but f,„ cal   And tin mellow »tr..w bed dream,-, I of_ anel, del, cate motion, fluent, to push on aga,n; but mother would not dog?" he bad sa.d, when John Fry Bidèy Varamore) and her ,-'f the seas was? But my stupid self
the power against it. For the torrent will lie offer for tins-, si,  pride must and graceful and ambient, soft as the I,ax, its,,. . brought him a halter. And now she ran had given consent- and Tom seemed like to be the biggest of all the
can......... .............. vein-in,-,itlv that the have its fall. I am thy mother's cousin, breeze flitting over the flowers, but Jh, Tom, that u.isa loss, indeed And to him like a child, and her great eyes wishfug to look his best, and he cattle, for having much to look alter the
chain, 1,1 lull stretch w.-re croaking, boy, and am going,,,, to house. Tom sw.lt as the summer lightning. sat up “"iI"’11e|th r; A ml y oushmldtry shone at the lantern. * ,’,f course had a tailor at work sheep, and beiug always In kind appetite,
and thv Imnllv ImiTvU-fl almost, flat, ;m<l l' ag«us is m> itaiiH», as Imtly ktiowi., again, hut my Htrvngth was all Hpcmt, V. allow for n e, tho ig I n -rfound any “ Hit me, Jack, and see what she will for him" who had come all the I gr«»w four inches longer in every year
thatched (so to MV, with the drift s.u.T, and,.,is Is », young mare, Winnie." and no tin,, h h to recover it ; and «method. And mother began to cry, clf#i ! wi„ not let her hurt thee." He XJ' ^ ^tTlS : ->'•«? faming, and a matter of two
wan going we saw with a sulky h|.Ilh!i What a fool I must have been not to though aim rose at our gate like a mrd, though father had beendeadso long, and waH rubbing her ears all the time he - d t(M)_f"or which they accused inches wider, until there was no man of 
on the <lirty red comb ol the waters. 't il1- «woe! Tom I aggim, the 1 tumbled oil into the mlxcn. looked on w.th _ stupid[surprise, having s|)(,kt», and she was leaning against him. afterward as if he could help that my size to be seen elsewhere upon Ex-
But ------------------------------------groat highway man................... .hi, young vmaI'TER X I ï™ Ï ffkl " cried Thee 1 made believe to strike him, and ^3“ ,"ke^Itounder-foit, a |
burs. Where „ fog was of rushes, and mure, tin- strawberry ! Already her' Icunlill you one unit will, emu j„ araoment she caught me by the waist- ™ri.
.................... I, III,d Wild.,-, lery liimlin, iin.l fame w„s noised alir-nd, nearly ns .......-I, n,M i K-i.im s ills s, i-i-i u r„m, jumping off Winnie In a thrice, and l)and ami lifted me clean from the ' u-bi. wa„ thl. heginrilug of a lawsS
demi crow - foot, win, b„l mu venerable aa her mauler ., and my longing to rid.- “ Well dm„', lad, Mr. I'aggus said, looking kindly at mother; call allow gr,„mdi a„d wa, casting me down to „ L b Bampfylde a gentleman
I,,;,Hurd jammed in by the joint of I,is l„-r grew l nnfol.l, lint fear <■;>„„ nt the gon,I nntiir. ilI v ; lor all were now for you, (.imam Sarah, In every thing hut trample upon me, when he stopped her ' . .j„bblirhlind Pwh,i tried to oust
si,......lier, speaking aim......... si. ....... ....... I ......I -I v„ that 1 had th-........mil, at gaflien-d ..........I me as I rose from the one. I am in some way, a had man my- a,„ki;.„ly-/ ém fé™ hU «immon and dreve Ms
r,.l ; witli In. tin, I.nut full,,I wnl-r mi- b-ir of wliut I lie imus-could do to me, : ground, soiin-wliat tottering, and iniry, sell, but I know thi value of a giindoni , nxvhsr think v-m of that hov? Have i i . .. ...,i „ \ „,i i,v
able to vompri-lieiid it, with his lull , by f-iirpla, ......  Imrse-trii-k.-ry, but that j “"d crest-fnlleii, but otherwise none the and il you gave me orders, by (-o,I— y0H h„rse or dog that would do that fur “|t of* law poor Tom wiis ruini-d alto-
wnsbe-l II. a wax Ir..... ........ l„,t „l,e„ U.e glory ol si,ting up-.n her a,....... . to wo,so (liaving fallen up,,,, my bead, And he shook h,s lists towards Hgwnrthy 3, ”y and more than that she will 1',^! M 'sir Itohertd n.v f r
.. pel  ................ Silenl,  ......... te............. ..... gn-a. for   . es, ially as wine,l is -  a............ subs,a,ice,; W ,sa just heaving up black in the sun- 7^re t„ wbiatlc by.B„„.„y in Œwlâringi and^then ëll hlïgoodé

x harshly against Ills will by llu there win- rumors ., mad tin, 1. sin- was nevertheless Jnlm F ry xyas laughing, so ; down. , , ., the tone that tells mv danger, she would all,i b|a farm were sold un and even his
-king lull  I I lie loo no, ......... . aft. r all......... a wileli. How that I buig.-d to   I Ins ears lor him: “lush. Tom, hush, for Goda sake ! the “n« ™ 1 - dow, . and rush “ »b 2v Bat he «dfléd hto

For ................... I ...... 1,1 no, help Is.,;-,, ever, she I........ . |,l e a «II, all over, an,I ........ . at all bail work, my boy, we may And mother mean me, w theut p,„„ting th,, r,,„m to me. Nothing will keep ^ Mfore thèv rould catch him and
la -,.....xauae, belli - bur......... ... high and ....... lerfully ............... with her supple teach you to ride by and-by, I s.-e I at me . at. I, “< thought sin-did. For n churoh- . ,, «oéthmolton looking mote
dry by a  ....................... .............. Hi................ sof, ...............................I thought not to you stick ............. tower. ".Vi, Winnie, Winnie, you little ^ a madman'"thST a“2 !
............. ..  ^::in.rt,.ye:"M,w,i1 z‘z- z .............-.................. .................. ...  j:;i..„i’-,i„,k:»"Æ,'h; witch,».*.„».»together- tl , who?aw

K ’ \\ iivi in v this F.inir fr........ 11 ,r Kiisu-rn mr. if !.«•, ml,s hn,I i,„t !..•«.» wvt. hh, used to nay,“let us wait His time, with Then he turned away with a joke, and when he arrived there, instead of com-
witH SO slippery out wishing it." And so, to tell the beg in to feed 1er nicely, for she was fort, they showed him the face of the j

,r “Hoy thou art right. She hath given truth, 1 did ; partly through her teach very dainty. Not a husk of oat would door alone; for the news of his loss was 
i„,y h-.l UmtriTri. .ht"itrawl, vrry tint ! many tin-slip. II:,,’ha! Vex not, Jack, ing, and partly through my own mild she touch that had been under the before him, and Master Varamore was a

, r.-ri uiily in-.-e i him I ,:m ihi'iile be- I hat I laugh a. thee. She is like a temp, r, ami „ y ......wledge that father, breath of another horse, however hungry sound, prudent man. and a high member
and better than any after all, was killed because he had she might be. And with her oats he „f the town counc,1. It is said that

Of then. be. It would have g„ne to m'v thrashed them. mixed some powder, fetching it from his they even gave him notice to pay for
heart if thou ha,1st conquered None “ Good-night. Cousin Sarah ; good- saddle-bags. What this was I could not Betsy’s wedding-clothes, now that he |
but 1 can ride my'Winnie man*." night, Cousin .lack,” cried Tom, taking guess, neither would he tell me, hut was too poor to marry her. This may be

|r,,ul shame to thee then, Tom to the man) again many a mile 1 have laughed and called it “ star-shavings. false, and indeed, I doubt it; in the
to ride, and not a hit inside of me. No He watched her eat every morsel of it, first place, because Southmolten is a
food or shelter this side of Exeford, and with two or three drinks of pure water, busy place for talking ; and in the next,
the night will he black as pitch, I trow, ministered between whiles; and then that I do not think the action would ;
Blit it serves me right for indulging the he made her bed in a form I had never have lain at law, especially as the maid
lad, being taken with his looks so.” pevn before, and so we said “good- lost nothing, but used it all for her

“ Cousin Tom,'1 said mother, and trv- night ” to her. wedding next month with Dick Vella- |
ing to get so that Annie and 1 could Afterward by the fireside he kept us cott, of Mockham.
hear her ; “ it would be a sad and unkin- very merry, sitting in the gr<*at chim- All this was very sore upon Tom : and j
like thing for you to despise our dwelling- ney-corner, and making us play games he took it to heart so grievously, that j 
house. We cannot entertain you as the with him. And all the while he was he said, as a better man might have , 
lordly inns on the road do, and we have smoking tobacco In a manner I never said, being loose of mind and property, 
small change of victuals. But the men had seen before, not using any pipe for “ The world hath preyed on me like a 
will go home, being Saturday ; and so it, hut having it rolled in little sticks wolf. God help me now to prey on the , 
you will have the fireside all to yourself about as long as my finger, blunt at one world."
and the children. here are some few iUHi H|,arp nt the other. The sharp end And. in sooth, it did seem for a while
collops of red deer's flesh, and a ham he would put in his mouth, and lay a as if Providence were with him, for he j
just down from the chimney, and some brand «>f wood to the other, and took rare toll on the highway, and his 
dried salmon from Lynmouth weir, and then draw a white cloud of curling name was soon as good as gold anywhere 
cold roast pig and some oysters. And smoke and we never tired of this side of Bristowe. He studied his! 
if none of those he to your liking, we watching him. 1 wanted him to let me business by night and by day, with j 
could roast two woodcocks in half an do it, hut he said, “No, my son ; it is three horses all in hard work, until he j 
hour, and Annie would make the toast not meant for boys." Then Annie put had made a fine reputation ; and then it | 
for them. And the good folk made some „p her lips and asked, with both hands was competent to him to rest, and he 
mistake last week, going up the country, on his knees (for she had taken to him had plenty left for charity. And I 
and left a keg of old Holland cordial in wonderfully), “I» it meant for girls, «night to say for society, too, for lie 
the coving of the wood-rick, having bor- then, Cousin Tom ?" But she liatl | truly loved high society, treating
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might be the wenne of P. I here were 
thirteen duck*, and ten lily-wmte <a* 
the fashion then of ducks «Ml, not 1 garden, where the winter cabbage wa* : 
mean twenty-toree, in all, but ten white 1 
and three browo-atriped o«.e*
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Y ou cannot be cheerful, 

active and energetic when 
the liver is wrong.

A torpid, sluggish 
liver brings constipa
tion of the bowels, in

digestion, derang- 
. ed kidneys and all 
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is headache, backache, pains in 
the limbs and rheumatism.

By quickly awakening the ac- | 
tion of the liver and bowels \
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Rf p*lug lost,

a gaze of apponling sorrow, mid I Im-ii a 
loud quack to second it.

4
Bid tlm quack blood of the Arabs newly imported, and 

out of time, I suppose, [nr his whether the cream color, mixed with 
throat got, filled with witter, 
hurdle carried him hack again.
then there was Heure,ely the screw ol ing chiefly acquaint with farm liorseH. j .sweetheart to
|iih t ail to he seen until he swung up And these come «.f any color and form ;
again, and left email doubt, by the way >oii never can count what they w:ll he, 
he sputtered, and failed to quack, anil | and are lucky to got lour legs to them." 
hung down his poor crest, hut what he 1 Mr. I’aggus gave his mure a wink, and

drown in another minute, and she wall ed demurely alter him, a bright, | Faggu»," cried mother, coming up eud-
! young thing, flowing over with life, yet ! denly, and speaking so that nil were

Annie was crying and wringing her I dropping her soul to a higher one, and amazed, having never seen her wrath- 
hands, and I was about to rush Into the | led by love to any thing, ;ih the manner , ful, "to put my hoy, my hoy, across her, 
water, although I liked not the look of is of female-, when they know what is the as if his lib* were no more than thine 1 
it. but hoped to hold «m by the hurdle, | b<*st for thi in. Then Winnie trod light- The only mm of his father, an honeist 
when a man on horseback came suddenly j ly upon the straw, because it hud soft man, ami a quiet- man ; not a roystering, 
round the corner of the great ush-hedge muck under it, anil her delicate feet, drunken robber l A man would have 
on tii«' other-side of the stream, ami his eume hack again.
horse's feet were In the water. ; " l p for it st ill, boy, be ye ?” Tom j flung them both into homo-pond—ay,

“Ah, there," lie cried, “get thee hack, Faggus stopped, and the mare stopped what's more. I'll have it done now, if a hair

«1
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tDr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
frogs triumph over his body. I

1

cleanse the system of poisonous im
purities and restore good digestion 
and assimilation.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their phenomenal 
success to the fact that they posi
tively cure liver complaint, bilious
ness, constipation, backache and 
kidney disease.

Ono pill a dose. 2I> ctp. n box. at all 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

i taken thy mail horse and thee, and

hoy. The Hood will carry thee down then*; and they hmki <1 at me provok- of his head 1» Injured. Oh, my boy, my
like a straw. I will do it for then, and Ingly. hoy 1 What could l do without thee ?
no trouble." "Is she able to leap, air ? Therein! Put- up the other arm, Johnny." All

With that lie leaned forward, and take ofT mi this side of .the brook." I the time mother wa» Moulding so, she
Bpoke to liih mare -she was just, the Mr. Faggus laughed very quietly, was feeling me ami wiping me; while 
tint of a strawberry, a young thing, turning round to Winnie so that she 1 Faggus tried to look greatly ashamed, 
verv beautiful and she arched up her might enter into it,. Ami she, for lu-r I having Meuse of the ways of women, 
neck, as mislikin ; the job; yet, trusting ! part, seemed to know exactly where the “ Only look at his jacket, mother !" 
him, would attempt It. Sin* entered hm lay. | cried Annie; “and a shilling's worth
the flood, with her dainty fore legs “ Good tumble off, you mean, my hoy. gom* from hls email-clothes 1" 
sloped further and further in front of Well th«*re can he small harm to thee. I “What cure l for Ids clothes, thou 
her, and her delicate ears pricked lor 1,111 akin t" my family, and know the sub- goose ? Take that, and heed thine own 
ward, and the size of her great eyes In- stance of their skulls." la bit." Ami mother gave Xnnie a
creasing; but he kept her straight In “ !a*t, me g«'t up," said 1, waxing wroth, slap which sent her swinging up against 
the turbid rush, by the pressure of his ' for reasons 1 cannot t«>ll you, because j Mr. Faggus, and he caught her, and
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Commander I
„.... „„ „....,.. r;us. z | ï=.=:r::=sttt: ! Mrs? asaassa;: ^“£ïs :;l, 
s=irrr:ïï'::^-=Æ; i scsatsasassc : s^-fMswrs blla. K;l;=,-; i _
They vexed me no much shout my .lz«, I .treet, ................ ..nail bell .Bent, prove, more co m. u “ hl)„.’ir L -hat tiret --------------------------
long belere 1 In.,I completed it. girding It wa, alway. on the card, that he aiv.-ly than manterraone h‘™’"^hu^ her ,r*m „„ apathy „f grief to II King St West
at me with paltry joke» .......... wit was might reward the victor or console the the beat of u», the world «till go, a Ita « ^ di,ta||, „ fullvral whl,„,. *__________
good only to stay at home, that I grew vaiiquiuhvd by the bestowal of Home way. . , f . crandeur is still remembered. Sadder
Shamefaced about the matter, and leared «mail matter abstracted from the _ *b°!e.,t to wëh»hë would nrômUv i, mellow than the tolling knell, and
to encounter a looking glass. But mother glorious window m full view of the, o . . .. sable plumeH, aud all the conventional 0
was very proud, and said she never could I smiling “little woman." refer as the oil prit t ug U‘ththU * '^ lt when the “
have too much of me. Kveu to write of this window is, af er mas erp e ■’ V hooks had dis- leaves of the shop door were Hung wide

The worst of all to make me ashamed all the years, to experience afresh my deeply involved m her hooks had dis . ;»« f imiliar merrv might involve bothof bearing my head so high—a thing I childhood's ancient dilllculty in with- charged past indebtedness, and curious- and the U g t ‘ jollI^ ol.ject of their zeal, turned abruptly on
»IW lie wav to help fur 1* never could drawing inyaidl I rum it» fascination», j ly enough, considering the moral it was litt. chimeia g y k ........... while impulsive youth un the

and my^baclTwas Often In bygone day. 1 have supposed to ^ut,^'Th “n was align ted
like a gate-post whenever I tried to bemt harassed mothers snatch r,igg( d, s m r*Vored doir of no recognizable breed bv the arrival of an unexpected 1
it—the Worst of all was our little Kliza. eyed mites away from the hungry eon ill-favori d dug of n° r*coguizat, e ) , h(. ................. nephew and
who never could come to a size herself, templation of its glories, lo an ac ion gr»> ‘«‘K 4 * |ui|l,.vu|,.,1t‘v,,ll!«. and namesake of Johnny’s, wlm gave bis ad
though ahe had the wine from the Sacra which Sts-lin'd then all cruelty a i - ‘ y .. ht ran the vxidiuutorv 'line ■ dress vaguely as " tin- States” and
meut at Master and Allh illowmas, only patience, time ha. lent a gentler aapect. ht heath it ™“ th,i 1 ^'d - bL Bay i seemed disposed to! take the direc
te be small and skinny, sharp, and It may well have been but a 1 rU"t “cad - bad lay seemed ^ ^ „„„

i I■
for that, perhaps), but that her wit 
full oi corners, jagged and strange, and when 
uncomfortable. You never could tell clous, 
what she might say next ; and I like not
that kind of woman. Now (iod forgive whom by devious ways we bave mime■ as j "mL'ift'have i-asiIV b,s"n avert- I Curiously eueugh there seemed no dis-

for talking so of my own father's last, awaits us in the shop, very ruddy hi. do,u mightfv* ‘ | po,itUm on the part of the neighbor-
daughter : and 80 much the more oy and wholesome as to check., which ., ® , ' Trust ” had a h,aid to meet his half-patreniliug over-

lhat. Ill father could not help it. suggest a winter apple; very neat as to practically poor ting l rust nau mat my iauit r oouiu uui» u«.i| ... . , ... , . j m, i,„nU nh.*n x ke antltude lor risin,

Lot that pass : help to yon, but I've always born handy 
with sickuoss and I'm strong aud activo 
for my tun** *'>f lib*. Li may laugh,

' doctor, but all the world over beggars 
TORONTO can't be e ho* wen*,' and sbo wont on with 

that curious twisted way she had of 
smiling 'and ye can't afford to be as 1 

The “ next of kin," with lowering particular as if help was plenty.' But I 
countenance and muttered allusions to was much nearer to tears than to smiles 

lib,.I," ** contempt of Court," and the when the ‘little woman' and I shook 
difficulties in which rash partisans hands ou the bargain and I said: ‘You'll paratory, Commercial, Music 

themselves and the go.' '"

Ursuline CollegeChurch Decorators
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Full Conciliate, Academic, Pre-

Art, Domestic Science Courses
“l can not imagine how In* should 

have managed without, her," Father 
fringe of the assemblage accompanied Ford will answer. "Such courage! 
his departure with such manifestations Such utter selfishness!

reserves for the exit. ,,f her age, her endurance was nothing 
short of marvelous. Tin* worst of the

Mill Y I Oi A I I- >N

For a woman
as the top gallery 

I of the stag** villain.
This sudden disastrous turn in Mrs. epidemic was over before she suecumhed. 

Mu Ivey's affairs became « theme of | remember her words to me the morn 
vital concern ami endless discussion, ing hbe was stricken. 'Sun* you wouldn't. ; 
since a third of the meagre estate jn.t t,,r „h\ Sogirarth Aroon, when God
brought her nearer to the coniines of has been so good to me.
poverty than any one cared to contem- |,a,f H terror ut rustin' out 

:ll7‘v'* nil tin. plate. The “little woman " herself worn out instead.' "
1 ^ies ° ' looked upon her changed prospects witli “And then," l>r. Barlow will add.

the sort «•( dazed acquiescence **f one between pulls upon bis stubby brier 
whom misfortuLe has evidently marked

STUDIES WILL RE RESUMED ON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th

THE MOTHER SUPI RIORI've always 
; -but I've 1^“mutely “lauding the'imp.,,sib,:, poetry with which this allegoric. , ^"‘^'‘tee'XLes"

wh.L I, 'levions wavs we bave eomo at been at all proportioned to hi. inches llempsey irrev«reutly P ■ pipe! “she managed to t«*ll you Where 
I'd Ibid one or two things she thoughtlor its ■ iwn.

“ What would be the sense of carry in I'd be needing; a born nurse, sir: 
the business to the lawyers ? Sure, he And » valiant woman," the priest willreason that my father could not help it. suggest a winter appie; very m au ». e. R*~i tures so that his relerences to usas “ the ui«* ».usiner „

The riirht wav is to face the matter, aud silvering hair, banded smoothly back phenixlike ap. S ?• friendlv natives'' were from the outset I**™ m:ltt<‘r :l- ’T . j1^'* " add softly,
then he^rrv foreveryone. My mother from a broad, U,w brow; verv white a.to when specie cases seemed to plead for W‘ “ ends, " was her apathetic rejoinder to “And »,
fell grievously on a slide, which John t haudkerchief, folded fichu-wise ovd a special ludulKence. MfM Mulvey tracing in him some such a» urged her to give battle. I r** - th..ugh a
Fry had made nigh the apple-room door, decent black merino; very blue and it was a poor ^gbborhood butt rvH<„n(,,auc<l tu .|„himy, ac- ably her great sorrow bad endowed her spread tin
L,1 hbbb.,, with straw f n,in the stable, candid a. to eyes, which beam pride and sturdily honest oue, where a u__ y oassivelv. even L-ratefully. the with a species o[ .ad linmu.iitj agamat windows .
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Business & Shorthand“And as such her memory lingers, 
have long 
across the

ged her to give battle. I**»1»- j though wooden shutters
their dark eelips* SUBJECTS
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««A hMa»n with ntraw from the stable candid as to eyes, wmen oearn pnueauu . evui«».jr ------ -, a,“ w ‘ «.Ven irratefullv. the with a species of sad immunity against windows of the deserted "Emporium,
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between of the blazes. Her hair was ter. Probably because moat of her oenDV^into'one irriiny little As the weeks sped and “ ray tine faithlully ^ lit mil blindness, an iiekuowledgnieut of
done up in a knot behind, but some waking hours were set to Its music, thi I . *™ ^llc, |„ryhalf a gentleman ” did not manifest that mi- Nature B gri at d ., . . ,h defective reasoning, n déclaration of
would fall over her shoulders ; and the “ little old woman was bracketed wi.tfiiU.ved out-at elbow tots to patienoe to return to the favored land 0?,.11n.t.'. T, . k„ , i. Sad wolk wayward will, and through
dancing of the light was sweet to see some childish minds with the fa iled -, j (a'vored one to the em- of Ins home, which would have seemed childishly defer , . b.liuiiv » ii iii'e ul1 which we must easily go astray uu-

szrAZtKSJtt xSgfSsyrttsis ; wwthig and then she would know you lt was easy to see'the lasco.a ion he ̂ .E-r.-JSmeau UudewNth Hue baudMld ,|„arter himself permanently in climax little to I,is Spirit from above V ' I, is ».........thing
were looking at her, and those e'yes must have had for her youthful eye»; ■ ‘ the snug little shop, there to succeed to by the d'smaHUB ^ he,^ home ■««d th« Jhich nll„t eome from ........... .. hence
would tell all about it. God knows that clad In the Queen a scarlet, and with the I P hild |1Hd ever come 10 all Johnny’, privileges aud perquisites ? sale o( the little - must lie ssk, d and prayed 1er. It Is
I try to be simple enough, to keep to Ilia glamour of the wars still np <n him in P Johnny the empire of her For the deeper depravity of his real In- |Tc'ml f. . . . f D,l8hed ,rom H not earthly knowledge, it is not human ,
meaning in me, and not make the worst those halcyon days of their courtship. dMde with Johnny toe empire tentions, we were totally unprepared. 1 , that Johnny iLde^ Passed irom a underetanding . it is something lar i , ;he
of Ilia children. Yet often have I been At sixty-five he was still an imposing he . the exact period at remember how the sudden unveiling of world where such a i-g ‘ )f| above all this ; it is, as the Book of ' V,'"'.Vv vur i 'iTTnltniction
put to shame, and ready Ul bite my ton- ligure with his waving snow-white hair, Johnny'» health lie- them shattered the peace of a mellow JhanteM » P , Wisdom declares, a vapor of the power ; ; , ” r „ ..... i l n«b* and
Lue oil. alter speaking amiss of any body, his handsome, clear-cut face, his tall which the rtate oi Jounuyj» n« M jllne twilight, such as always found her def eiiceJe-as . g • ■ , (lod_ „Ild „ certain emanation of , ..... M
and letting out my littleness, when aud- ereot figure, al^ those flashingJiatel but | hLv,. he'ard that It was Johnny seated on his Windsor chair be- ^ ‘ M^’"onin ma’am 7" she said the glory of the Almighty God. L’ I ‘.......LV S—a' ««••«

-*Ær—3£Sâ3sS5 sï*^SS^I^vvsTrsrs=HE2a5E æ:™ sas \p=f==
round hole. In fact. I s netln.es think ^* ^“‘Xeutlv gentleman ” seemed buta poor siibstl- minor way helplul to the little it„ p(]W(.r. 1,, i» ..eees.ary that we / \ POU L I K»

By Maud Regan. of him »s a belated knight, who in . , witu*>ss**d tube for our lost friend, as he leaned woman. .. , . < . « have something **f this heavenly wisdom <jr. \ [ '------------ ------------------ --
In the days of its glory -Mu-vey’e another age snd setting might have cut whlCh his wife against the door frame with the white So i/ttonmiderous tele and be guided and influenced by ill «L /*»,» ml'lo mîsl !mè

Emporium" boasti-d two windows, whose quite a splendid figoire. Of what he ^„„„iv hinted it was with a sort of hand, thiuat in the armhoies of a spec-! writing ill t p for the Scriptures tell us that God xjL' < „„h io, y m,..nh.. i
contents might have been cl. sallied as might have achieved had the ’little v’Wdj hinted -t was with a sort < Te8t atld through handsome the - #m. h er hte, ,uy. that Mra. . Imt him that dwellell. with - f  ....... ........ .
rep re.... ting, roughly speaking on one woman’s "need, been the sl.ying o amused ™V,tîi,'whdiugV, haif-cJose, eyes surveyed the ’’ yokel, ” wisdom. It is, therefore,, what we must V.-

hand the necessities, on the other the giants instead of the tying of P«irce » J northward to Dr Barlow’s office. (which, I believe, was his latest name “®r , ft, •*'Tis done " I strive to possess by asking it of God *vV>t of |.o.iii-v. « n»«- i.rfitor.luxuries OI existence. and keeping ol books, we are vouchsaf, d way nor hward to ^ 8 0,”“- }ur U8)’wlth „ Mrt „f indolent contempt, the book, say lug .io tly, r>. don.. , d our lives, for each day ..... .. ......... ..........
Through the first, one glimpaed .ueh a glimpse on the uever-to-b  ̂forgotten .«“'^LêldallvwïlïtegÇoapM^, ” I believe the ’ Late Lamented ' died °f nUfbude. sTmnathV a new start on the road of life,

sm’KissssasLs "-'-sarzs srssssaarsiie:Zsrss^Bsrïaz ...... ......FSttESHs!the insidious advances of soot and grime Their loud, menacing tones penetrating ‘ ‘Im ' Lch matter ” An’ he say»," uncle ?” said Luke Dempsey in a tone ”"e„ Mrs. Mulvey opened the fateful , ^ - ^ ^ m> y,mlh . for it is she 
as mop. and broom, and patent pails ; to the dim back regions br«“Kht forth ^ t"e q1[|t with port,.„teus of dry rebuke. " What need 1 d like to . something you wouldn’t that teache.h the knowledge of God
such matters oi personal adornment as Johnny in Berseker fury, lo thrust n » aisy-to know, was there for him to concern . ’Tis likelv s.n old and is the chooser of His works. NX in
to I Is of “linsey-woolsey" and webs of wife behind him. to confront the burly gr*wtj that 1 im to ta« 11 e .> j him8elf with wills when there was only ^are to be 1 s n ; Tw ‘k< y n o a ^ ^ n hu,m ard dir(.cts us if we put
checked gingham, while over all in varl- offenders, to insert a powerful hand n v.< ^me <me cbt.ked mid c.^ered the his wife to get everything." letter from himself, ! ourselves under its power. It shows
colored festoons hung garlands of linger- each collar, to knock their heads smart > . ... with a hasty cough Such “ I am afraid you will find that your tj1*' P4*»* . .. , 8,)rawjin,, us the ditfert*nee between heavenly
Ing yarn and Berlin wool to be wrought tog**ther twice, and thrice, and Anally > olied to Johnnv’, who had law takes a rather different view," re- «‘8111\ * . Ç the pen had treasures and earthly riches, for wisdom
into scarves and mittens and stout little to tliug them through the open door a fnii<lWP(i this course unbidden through plied this degenerate scion of the Mul- e 1,1 a Smfliri tnrmid ible weapon Itself is the treasure <>l treasures. It

by deft, toil-worn huger, that „„t to the pavement, where they lay ,n- U I -wed thm course ‘ ^ leys with his tantalizing, superior air. worn ^ o"m L with i« of ul. knowledge the greatest and
gloriously sprawling, seemed but the » A ed •• A third is, I believe, the share of an . 1,1 , „„v,.r wrote best, it is the justest conception of

Naturally, this was the window appeal- work of a single moment. And then the . all there is to it estate it allots a childless widow, unless wide-startl d > y . dutv to Goil, our neiglilnir and ourselves
g most forcibly to the age and ex- thoroughly frightened “little woman V|,H.X. " ’ “tthe whole of us!” otherwise provided by will. The fact I’.rit teaches the lour cardinal virtues

perience of a locality where strained was crying against his coat sleeve whiii .. „ reassuringlv. And such, is so well known that his f ailure to tl'irtl 1 '“Inst inuk over it dear oil winch all the others hinge, namelt
ends were only brought to meet by Johnny towered above her, the light of • ■ ‘ lmVe been the ease make one only urged a willingness un l,c,uu” I’** . r,.' "p;, temperance and prudence, justice and
miracles of economy and management, battle still in his eyes. hi. great hand sitting in the part of my late uncle to abide by a my eyes nre not what th y wi n I s _ A|ld tl„. wise man took
Zq> melted by wondrous patience on patting her head reassuringly, h,s deep ! n' 'h [, “ ,e just e tside 11," provision, which he doubtless though, "kely an old receipt or so,,., t„ |iw Wllh him saying, “She will
tile' part of Mrs. Mulvey when un- voice b,aiming out with such mrmtort as Ma, morning ample for the need, of one who, in the m.,te, over the doc,,- eommnmeate to mo of her good things
toward circumstances lnterfe.ed w.th this : There now, jeweled y ^ wh(fu tlle Are broke out to the south of course of nature, can not long survive ‘with puzzled brows gave a sudden aud will be a comfort my cures
the prompt settlement of an accnuiit. frightened. Tain t worth yo ua in “ Hayward's Flats." him. startled orv “Why,'tis your husband s and griefs.

As mus; have been already apparent crying for the liken of them. .. From Buddha-like calm which Blank amazement sat.... every face at ahe exclaimed excitedly, . I» all this we see how iiisullu nuit
to the reader, her, was not a fashionable, since Johnny s death 1 have met a * . , so jealoul.y the conol.ision of this oration. So our the ,’ull significance of the man is of h.mself, and yet how, eon
nor even a particularly prosperous, | very ancient pensioner who served with rdvd hl, wa, roused by „ sudden vague distrust of the interloper was 88 ‘ ^ ........ (easing Ins pow.'rlessuess he
neighborhood. True, the street on him ,n Indi. nnd who told me a tab 1 b|a| lf bv„a t„ uote a distant cloud amply justified, and n hi, true colors "retentions of the “next of bo lifted above hm „ aura weakness
which the "Emporium fronted was no reason to doubt, of » h g (d d‘„t from whiclv presently emerged “ my flue gentleman stood forth at I to her with a shock of and accomplish groat things 1er
digniHeil above the tracks by the name splendid in the way of a re«cue which tossing black, which were last, the sorriest spectacle on which the km tam< find i Our Divine Lord is calledof “Avenue," and then, adorned l.y Johniy achieved there, and vrh^0h b gallop',,V llrtehorses ; shimmers of scorn of the neighborhood had ever K1»} " m ’ „ B>rlow nnd his I the Wisdom of the Fioher, because
the imposing residence, of our should have meant a \ ctoria Gross ^ which were the trucks alighted. housekeeper it bequeathed everything lie ia the living a,active express ,,,,
lending citizens." But the inter- every one had had his due. and engines ■ and horror of horrors 1— " And where does the rest go ? some j “ his "doirly- beloved wile," of the Godhead in IBs Immunity, lie
seeling railway was a specie, of social Iwibly in the flrat lustance. Johnny, , < 8 p„tb a little biur of one rallying Iron, the shock indignantly “''ï1,,* „ litt e later than the i" the Word telling ol the lathers
equator, south of which its decline was like Othello, was * blue and gold-the gingham frock and demanded. . ! ‘ * op "vhtch he had learned that bis power, ills goodness, and II,« low,
gradual but sure, till far below Mra. gor,hehad passed ; ebrtam it««‘ha* ,ed c‘r,8 ol Uttle Teddy Quin, "Why, to the next of km. To me ln I hèLrt was an untrustworthy machine ............» morev and Mis just.ee and ,,,
Mulvey’a domain the ragged end of the , the “ little woman never outlived ner 8 in the mid8t of his solitary plain terms-his only brother s son. " ril ,lf breaking down. 1 "is own dealings with man lie ex- pur,

ravelled off into Ian. s and alley- pride In having been cbo.cn by such a ‘a "with the jack-stones Johnny had “ Well, its hard to believe aud, a low- h rl.d the doctor’s return cup lilies all by what He says am I hey worry us not ,,( nil only
hero. “ lie cold have had any one he g 1 hour before. lived scally-wag can be kith or km to 16 lr' ... tiling these 1 do,-a as lie moves among them. And ol........ to the term American. —1 ho
liked-but ’twas me he married, after «>'«> h™^ „e88 instant, aud then Johnny Mulvey," was the answer, de- that the expo, > !a. He did. <„,r I.ord bids „» ........... Newark Monitor.
»«•" TO which With » S^nt,y^ ^ “ZuZ.mdical men, HvereS in tones oi concentrated eon.- »..... «’tying: "I am the Way the

!«?■* “-i .... ....... .... ..... ............. :z:S::;;X.................... ... .......... l;,
r .-bliss !irz»r’'ïi.sâr rt’ôa. j r; -:r;ï p s. « r-srrjs-’Sssari

fully accepted the lahora ratall d by # th„willB back of panting horses on ded with convincing' proof, should the ■"«» whole matter wore mi grace of lieavenly wisdom upon the,,, K. nipis.
h*»r glorious destiny, • thvir loam ffecked hauuohe-, a bare va- old Woman permit the maitvr to bv car- , 9li„ht,|v farcical, “sv.-ing ivory >»ioy joy I ally take up tlvoir'oiohh, mm * ’rh„sv who make a boast of always
vise's concern to JjlOthrt M Rwas Die ^ |mm fche tUroatenillg hoofs, which red to court. Solely in her m forest I - J (lWll aimin'* up of this world s sorrows, rials to. p Siivi|„r wh|lt „„•>• «h'mk, «1 , not. unfor-
ffnest so also lU » _ ^ in another second would have crushed should advise an amicable settlement d • •• ,;iul could by no im-ans tat ions, and nmiifuUy set out a tunat.lv, always take the trouble to
gathered that the direction of pntet e l the golden head and baby 1 am sure there was no! an able- a ' , ’ dl8t,„ss l doeum, nl with follow in the .. ................ .. N ,v,o,i . |hi|ll. wllll, ,|„.v „„v. That is why they
affaira fell a most immediately nto her I Tedd hiy safe upon the bodied mao prêtent who did not yearn Zufe uor to speak ............ .. . f. It I, <i,Kl that draws them-Her II m .............Im.i,„l8|v whose ......... h
capable hands, a,,d that she wonWhave |)|Wrd Wll|k Wlllllllg vociferously. to settle matters out of hand by the | bm )t' ,„y for It is Ills grace to whirl, I hoy yield. w„rkl, The I roost, de,-post, kind-
been well content t h , wbicb But the car of the juggernaut sweep- ancient test of single combat, nor on, p|s„.,. wliero 'twould and liy I'emg Init.hfiit to it, they ' , npnk,.,., dn lay any claim to put-

thelittleKerry farm to which „d duat-veilvd toward the of their wives who would not have ^ Avanie , t her band in,.................. higher and higher on ..ho mount ol th.-ir thought. Into words.
bride had not the roving d|atrict had claimed its vie- turned Amazon in the interest, of one L?"”” wromg.” per’eel ion. and ,»»l.........  furt her and

tim—Johnny ; Johnny, leaning panting whose band and purse had ever been the lurtlmr and final discomfiture further on the ruad to eternal Ide. ....... .
against the house wall with strained at the call of illness or distress. „f the "next „l kin" the "lime woman”
livid face, which struck chill despair to So ‘bats the law, is it . Mrs- . ......... . ,„ake a will on lier own

“ little woman's" heart ; Johnny, Quin burst forth indignantly. Then and aller car,•lullx weighing
to be spoken of with the a mean thieving law I call it. I] poor claim» of many charities

old tolerant smile ; Johnny, who had Johnny, God rest his soul, made no d |ast jn lavnr „r which
crushed all the years remaining to him will, twas because he could never fat hom |d "who have outlived
in one heroic moment. The damaged such villa,,,,.-, as you ve besm plotting “"““Vselulimss," a fate which she 
heart was strained beyond hope of all the weeks you ve been fairly eatln waTa llt,|d in especial dread.
patching-such ^a^^ verdict Iff ca ber «pwjth^weetimes., ’ ^is fate, it is ......forting J re.....glll,„. tll,„k,
oU>FBarlow!at the moment travelling Isn’t it will enough when they stand her, never belell the "iGlle Clmrcli. Servie,-a by the 1,ex. So-aud
oi.r.fûl After suggesting a few slight before the altar and endow ua with all | busy and heljiful to tin* List, though h s*>, at such-ami-Hiieh 
abroad. After sugge ^ « thpir wor|dv igoods ?'» she concluded : daily duties must have* often seemed Bv what right does a l>r* Hbyter.an,
alleviations, ht departed, g . . , h eurimi-dv lacking in point and savor, ami \i,.( hudist *>r a Baptist Church arrogate
Father^Ford aud the “^little*wornan." There was an eager chorus of assent. | lile sadly empty, which fop ■®,<,r® Î1,11,1 I t«, itself at horn** or abroad the tith

at.1( f t (iifficultv of bre ithimr What a sweeping away of landmarks, two score years had crystallized about, •• American?'
Because o ' pillows in and a crumbling of the social fabric one central purpose. She civil not have It strikes Catholics abroad as a far-off

he was I» < PP rmciiair‘ where he had would ensue, if nephews from no one j been far off seventy, that fatal year when ,,cj10 ()f the noisy pretentions of the sect 
the cavernoim armchair when, ho had , Xre were to complicate these , the cholera decimate,I "Haywards :it h(llll„ who would be more Amer can
smoke s | remorselesslv struck l sad situations with th<-ir preposterous j Flats” -too old. one might fancy, to play than the Americans themselves ! \N ho

little clock |remorselessly strutk 1 ■« heroic part. And yet of the three wollld (,iuim America, and American
a?eut‘nSci ^ige ^he ^‘Tutle I “ Don’t we all know, and didn’t j who fought through the worst of the ill8fjtutions for themselves ! Who would 

lictran to* ’hope, despite ! Johnny say time and again, that she epidemic shoulder to shoulder tw«> liave i„ office none but^ I r..festants !
. . t|..u - weak turn " made it herself, workin’ late and early ? survive, who m reminiscent moments Who sounded the slogan hands off the

thp hf » ,sV lil e others and leave her Not that it can be such a great for- grow huskily eloquent concerning the pllj,jjc schools" whenever Catholics 
might j i 1 1 But toward evening tune at best—she's been too open- j services of the one who fell. raise their voices against double tax-
thero wa^a^changera^swiR^aler^ra?^ | handed fo, that. Law, indeed," said **It might be yesterday,” Dr. Barlow , ation ! Who would have the public I 
there \ • « g i( t() catcil a hajf Mrs. Quin, angrily, " ic's nothing short will say, “that she came to me in her believe that none but 1 rotestants and 

Marchiu’ orders ?" ! of roguery !" j rusty black frock and said, cool as good infidels can be true Americans—that
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Catholics mid tin- Catholic Church are 
not to be f rusted.

I low many 
attend “American" churches? Precious 
few. It has been our experience abroad 
to witle ss lew Americans at all, barring 
Catholics, who attend church while 
abroad.

Here's where lots of money goes to 
supi ort what is called “foreign missions” 

to keep up a sham and to advertise a

travelling Americans

socks
seldom still.

in

e.
The thing would not be worth noticing 

but for the false impression it creates 
in t lu* minds of some even of the natives
themselves.

Of course they are mainly engaged in 
the work of proselytizing using money 
freely for this pulp

As for religion it is tin* dry-bones of 
the skeleton and those, however fallen 

, wlm once renew the living truth
will have none of t hem.

So that t lies** “American” churches 
abroad merely serve as snug bunks for 

ministers and their families, who 
a-e nmeh entertained, and for advertising

ways traversing the low land which lay 
along the river bank. “I lay ward's 
Flats" was, 1 believe, the postal designa
tion of this ultimate refuge of the “sub
merged tenth," though on account of 
the preponderance of the colored 
element it was more familiarly known as 
“Nigger hollow."

You might reasonably inquire why, 
with such a clientele, Mrs. Mulvey 
found it expedient to devote a window 
to the luxuries of life, but not to do so 
would be to ignore the children with 
which the neighborhood swarmed. 1 hat 
glorious window was the Mecca of many 

childish pilgrimage.
Bright young eyes gazing through its 

dimpled panes viewed with rueful 
wonder the proceedings of parents, who, 
possessed of actual coin of the realm, 
stoically sank in bacon, in onions, yea 
even in scrub bru-hes, the price of wild 
orgies of peppermints.

What heavenly glimpses 
the year round ol white and red “buMs- 
eves” ol proven though all too fleeting 
succulency; of lemon sticks, whose de
lightfulness was perhaps less poignant, 
but certainly more enduring; and how 
cunningly with the changing seasons 
the little old woman added Iresh and
timely enticements!

December invariably brought its 
plaster-of-Baris “Sandy Claus,” glorious
ly diamond dusted, to preside over the 
ranks of the barley-sugar menagerie; 
over candy eggs through whose glass 
portholes one gazed down vistas of 
dazzling verdure; over china dolls with 
shiny-painted locks and round vermilion 
cheeks and factory cotton torsos apt to 
exude sawdust, in moments of agitation.

The first stirring of the sap saw its 
wonders augmented by the introduction 
of skipping ropes and ‘injy”-rubber balls, 
both painted and plain (the latter hi 
better repute as bouncers), and of 
marbles and glass alleys to be staked on
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piping times of peace suited hnn but ill. 
lie chafed restlessly beneath the mon- 
otony and inaction—he, who came slid- 
denlv to pass such endless, contented 
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occupation than a pipe or a paper 1 
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Johnny’s thoughts so persistently 
turned. Perhaps beneath her easy 
compliance was an underlying sense of 
the wisdom of putting the ocean be
tween them and the recruiting serge
ant, of whose possible return and bale
ful influence over her warrior-husband 
she lived in constant dread. 1‘or with 
marriage had come an entire change of 
attitude toward those warlike recitals 
in which she had gloried as a maid.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD' 4 The Catholic News, of London, Eng
land, upon being asked “ What is Social
ism ?" replied “ that it is the impossi
ble. It is standing the pyramid on its 

It makes a demand on human 
whole which only a handful

diocese a temperance society had been 
established by Rev. F. J. Sullivan, and 
at the present writing embraces almost 

adult Catholic in the city. This

Baptist, that our Uivlue Saviour spoke ment of the community it may be rated 
as He did, but because St. John was so as on the down grade. The editor of 
holy. Furthermore, there was the con- the Orange Sentinel is, we believe, a 
dition of the Jews receiving St. John'» man of goodly parts, and it is a thousand 
word : “ If you will receive it, he is I pities that he has wrecked his prospects 
Ellas that is to some." How great the for distinction by his connection with 
coming of the Lord would have beefl the Orange order. All the more 
had the chosen people received the prised are we at his course because he 
word of the Baptist and had done pen- has graduated from the type case. Print- 

Nothing is so deeply opposed to ers as a body are noted for the pos- 
all Christian psychology as this esoteric session of a goodly quantity of what our 
Buddhism which, springing, reappeared American friends would call “ horse 

of the Greek philosophy aud sense." It is therefore not a little sur- 
which has found its fostering help in prising to And an old typo in the ranks

of those who promote a nasty turbulence 
| in the community. Once again wo 

would advise our Orange friend to give 
! up the Sentinel aud publish an agricul
tural paper. We are serious. Oranguism 
is a sort of intellectual inebriety and 
its spread would bode ill for Canada's 
future. It has come to pass that a man

trials of establishing a home and gain
ing. The early race of this country was 
heroic—with a mingled spirit of martyr 
and confessor. Many may have lost 
their faith and shamed their race. A 
far greater majority left to our day the 
material of religious centres and flourish
ing parishes. It is not with Ontario as 
with Quebec, nor with Canada as with 
Ireland or England—the case of single 
apostles planting the 
of faithful generations of laymen push
ing their way through forests to make 
homes for themselves aud their children 
—followed as far as possible by lonely

thousand five hundred years before
the Book of Common Prayer was issued. 
Christianity with and without the Mass 
is Christianity with two different 
lugs. Without it there is no altar, there 
is no sacred ministry, no official dispen
sation of God's mysteries, no sacrifice, 
no unfailing repetition of the holocaust 
of Calvary. With the Mass all these 
and a thousand more are sanctifying 
realities—the bond of union and the 
strengthening organism of heavenly 
jurisdiction bestowed upon the Apostles 
and continued in their successors.

Catholic Brcorb
every . . ...
is a splendid achievement, and will 
bring untold blessings upon the enter
prising city named. There is nothing 
that will so quickly close up the bar- 

We sin-
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nature as a 
of people could possibh live up to. It 
would attempt to establish by law and 
drive home by force principles opposed 
to the elemeutary basis of human nature. 
It is a fantastic dream." Our English 

hits the nail straight ou

dearth of customers.LETTF.RS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Mv Dear Sir -Since coming to Canada I have

ir'ioVft*' « ri» - ü-SHKSBSpS
s and authority of the ( hurch, at the same time

s: s&snz? rsss.
Yours very sincerely in < nrist.

Donatiis. Arrhlmhop of Ephesus.
Aoostolic Delegate

room as a
cerely hope the movement inaugurated 
in Peterboro will .pri'id to every 
.ectiun ol the country. In la.t week'.

interesting

Mr Thomas contemporary 
the head. Socialism in this country Is 
only a degree removed from anarchism. 
The average Socialist wants a share of 
what another man has earned. We 
should, however, take away from the 
Socialists some of the arguments upon 
which they base their cult, 
who have thrown their Christian prin
ciples to the winds, the monopolists who 
must have their enormous profits on in
vestments, the heartless task masters 
who grind the life blued out of the ill- 
paid workers aud who turn n gun metal 
face upon them when they ask for bet
ter conditions, arc the breeders "f social- 

In dealing with

It is that

Issue we published a very 
article on this movement In Peterboro 
from the Toronto Globe. Father Sulli- 

has been transferred to another 
carries on

in some

the pantheism of Hegelian idealism.

sphere, but ltev. Dr. O Brieu
work with unabated vigor aud

missionary administering to his scatter- 
... , ed flocks who hungered for the sacra-

A subject which cannot be without meutllo(,ife- Th,„e bright lines in the 
concern to reflecting minds is the excess 
of apathy manifested by the children of 
the Church when all round there is a

CATHOLIC APATHY PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE 

The difficulty of the Church is not the 
opportunity of Protestantism. This, not
withstanding the overweening confi
dence of the Evangelicals, is exemplified 
in Frauce. To read some accounts

the The men
tenacity of purpose.

early dawn should be traced up. Spots 
there are whose history is rich in many

, . ,, r 11 1 suggestive racial features. Not only 
spirit of aggressiveness on behalf o al | ^ q( Brebœul alld Lalle-

The sects are full of ^ ^ tm>| Oatholio
zeal ; politics can boast of their advo- | houseboldt b||t tbe name9 and memories 
cates; secret societies lose no chance of j ^ venerable priests whose fruits
advancing their own particu ar in ir , remain aud whose missions have
est». Many and strong are tbe force, mult| , |orty „ld „ixty.f„|d. He all 
banded together to advance erre, u. ^ M R may,„ ought to take care 
attack truth. II it is a question of Cath
olic thought and Catholic influence j 
leavening the mass these angelic helps 
are invisible, timid or indilferent. Our f 
enemies will tell us that Catholics arc

Mb. Walter Long, M. I’.,is an ardent 
An exciting meeting wasIIVER8ITT Oi OTTAWA.

ada. March 7«h. I9«x

1 have read your 
and congra^-

i Orangeman.
_ 111 , „ „ 1 heid iii Belfast recently attended by

nothing could be more beneflclal for the 1 “ tbe average Pro I Protestants who are opposed to Home
rev,va, e, Protestant,»....... France than T^ZZ Z , .<-•«, We may take it that these Pro
the doing away with the Concordat \\ejTo,onto to ,tudjr th„ u(e o( the | testants are for the most part of the
nave in the Literary Digest of the .8th ier of the Dominion, aud we "range hue. Mr. Walter Long, we
ulc. a somewhat lengthy and carelully | » culura6nd to his careful perusal a ; told, denounced Mr. A«iulth s surrender

passage from the speech which Si, Wll- to Hedmond and read a telegram mm
(red delivered in Toronto a few days ! Mr. Balfour telling the assemblage that

How different this from the spirit they had behind them a party which had 
twice defeated Home Rule. Mr. Walter 
Long said that Home ltule meant the 
destruction of the happiness aud proa- 

Iii a moment

Ottawa. Can
Mr Thomaa Coffey

Dear Su : For some time paM 
estimable papet. the Catholic Re< “un. amii?,"“ ts T." r„m ss*; u„,,
inc rou .no wi.bm, you ■ura-.belsw. mr te-■

other cause».

isin aud anarchism, 
socialism we should not forget to deal 
also with these who are the breeders of

faithfully in Jesus Christ.
i, Anii. tri l-.n 
Auost. Deleg

Loudon, Saturday, January 18, 1910 

CMirtlSAL SATOIU DEAD

Kalcowio guarded explanation of the expectations 
raised upon the narrow foundation of the 
misfortunes of t ie Catholic Church. This 
explanation places the contrast between 
the two situatious iu a peculiar light. 
Under the Concordat every Church was 
obliged to keep peace with|its neighbors. 
Evangelical proselytism was paralyzed. 
Since the Concordat was broken Protest
ant Churches “are Jree to seek the 
evangelization of their country by every 
meaus in their power." We understand 
that. Even with the start which this 
imaginary religious liberty gives and 
the terrible handicap under which the 
Catholic Church now labors, the task of 
Protestantiziug France is herculean. 
It will never succeed. When Protest
antism was young aud fervent, before it 

scandalously divided; wheu 
Calvin was strong iu persecution and 

doctrine, the effort was tried,

of the records and history of the Church 
| in Ontario. It is a debt we owe the past 

and a demand which tbe future will
They should be bandied without 

gloves. When they overstep the bounds 
of justice let the law put its iron grip 
upon them.

it.
ago.
which Oraugeism would perpetuate :

make of us.Cardinal Satolli, late Papal Delegate 
United States, died in Rome on

“ I have done the best 1 could to pro
mote peace and harmony throughout 
this country. I have told the people of 
the Province of Quebec. ‘ You must 
lay on the altar of your country what 
prejudices and preferences you may 
have.' And I have| done the best I 
could to say to the people of Ontario 
and of all the other Provinces, ‘You 
must place upon t"e sltar of your coun
try what prejudices and preferences 
you may have.' It is impossible to look 
at all questions from the point of 
view of abstract principle. You must 
endeavor to bring about a condition of 
feeling which will appeal to the consci
ousness of all Canadians. That is what 
1 have endeavored to do, and that is, I 
think, the secret of whatever success 1 
may have had during the last thirteen 
years."

Another remarkable incident we may 
mention. The Toronto Public School 
Board will not have Mr. Levee for its 
chairman. Mr. Levee, it will be re
membered, is the man who “ discovered " 
a Catholic girl teaching in one of the 
kindergartens and brought about her 
dismissal. If we may use the language 
of the wheat pit, Mr. Levee as a bigot 
would grade No. 4.

Of course weto the
the 8th of January. He was appointed 
to the important trust in October, 1892, 

afterwards was elevated

not allowed to think, 
know better. But we expose ourselves
to the charge by th£ carelessness we thought we had heard the last of
manifest upon the various questions of ' fchis flret,rand revolutionary until some 
the day. That there is such a thing as 0(je 8ont U8 a p#em upon his death. 
Catholic thought upon the state and its Where it was published we do not know, 
functions, upon education aud its rela- nor why wa8 not thrown into the 
tion to religion, upon truth and its de- j was,e basket. The only comfort 
fence, passes the comprehension of too take ig thafc the iyric i8 a vulgar, bias- 
many. That this thought should not be phemous attempt at perpetuating the 
expressed in conduct and formulated In memory „( as black a scoundrel as ever 
action is a serious detriment to our 
religion. Where society, root, stock j tw() veraeSf letter for letter, as they are 
branch, is' non-Catholic where prosper- iu the copy : 
ity smiles upon religious carelessness 
and frowns upon its loyal practice we 
can expect some to hide what they 
might otherwise be proud to display
and leave to the clergy the defence of «. p'errer i# dead, fair gentle soul, 
Questions in which they did not feel Opposing only war and force :ræüsss r «sas arr -
duties to the Church when they obey its 
six commandments. Devotion to the 
Church is far « more extensive, 
reaches out to truth iu its vast fields as

FERRER. ONCE MORE perity of the Irish people, 
of Orange enthusiasm Mr. Walter Long 
forgot that the Irish peoph , since tbe 
Act of
happiness and prosperity awaiting 
destruction. In 1880 if a Home Ruler 

expression to words which Mr.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of the United States recently held a 
meeting in Chicago. Bishop Canevin of 
Pittsburg, we are told, led the attack on 
the saloon aud gave some appalling 
statistics on the results of the drink evil. 
Reliable statistics, he said, show that the

and two years 
to the ('ardiiialato. He was an eminent 
churchman, anil was highly esteemed by 
the Catholics iff the great liepnlffic, 
both clergy and laity. He

the present Delegate,

Union, had precious little

Walter Long has just delivered in Bel
fast he would be put in Kilmainham. eight thousand saloons in Cbicagi 
It may be, he said, that the future held responsible lor sevouty-flve per cent.of 
for them a choice as terrible as civil war. the crime committed iu that city. Itever- 
For generations the Orangeman has 
been the pet of Dublin Castle, 
good things have fallen into his lap and 
he fears thafc Home Rule will bring a 
change. What he wants is civil and re
ligious liberty to persecute his Catholic 
neighbor. The average Orangeman is 
loyal to the king and the constitution 
as long as it pays him to be so, but once 
there is no special advantage to be de
rived from his loyalty he is very apt to 
start out on a crusade of destruction 
and present a terribly brave front when 
there are ten Orangemen to one Catho-

was suc

ceeded by 
Mgr. Falconio, another brilliant prelate, 

has left pleasant memories of his 
splendid administration in Canada. his deserts from a rifle. We give end Father Reardon considered it most

t unfortunate that many Catholics are 
engaged in this soul-destroying business 
and many more are victims of its ruthless 

Wm. J. Onahau, oue of the most

All theTHE SACRED MINISTRY
was so

of binding andBesides the power 
loosening, our Lord bestowed upon His 
Apostles the priesthood. To put it in 
other words, the Christian ministry is by
divine institution a sacrificial priesthood.
Pardon of sin is a tremendous power, one 
too which scandalized the Jews when 
they first witnessed its exercise by Him 
who came to blot sin out. The sacrifice 
of the new law, which was to complete 
religion and form a most solemn rite, is 
the central fact of the sacred ministry, 
without which that ministry ceases to be 
a priesthood and remains a mere laical 
representative of the heart's needs and 

Christ's institution is not

“What soulless being has decreed 
This crowning inhumanity ?
Ah! God.it is the bloodiest deed 
Since Jesus died on Calgary :

■way.
prominent Catholic laymen of Chicago, 
said :

erroneous
but iu vain. The revolution, whatever 
other disastrous effects it produced,

made Frauce Protestant. French “1 believe I am justified in saying that 
Catholics almost everywhere are lag
gards in the temperance cause, and they 
give it only scant support and counten
ance. The attitude of the Church to
ward the saloon aud the evils of drink 
has been unmistakably asserted and 
emphasized by the Bishops and Arch
bishops iu the decrees of the plenary 
oouucil ; yet it is evident that the laity 
have not generally taken to heart the

never
thought never stopped at that half-way 
house where there is neither the lull 
teaching and authority of Christ's

Why cannot English-speaking people 
mind their own business,? Ignorant 

It of every other country they think there 
is no court but the King's Bench, and no 
justice save that administered by the 
Lord Chancellor. To write as Verne 

Where false j Dewitt Rowell writes is to disgrace

Cnurch nor the legitimate consequence 
of complete rationalism. The habit of 
French thought, the irreligious spirit of 
revolutionary legacies, aud the anti- 
Cunstiau character of the social and 
political falmc, are all against the suc- 

of these hopes expressed by

lie.
it also imparts its heavenly vigor to the 
moral virtues. The Church is militant ; In the Universalist Leader Rev.We sincerely thank the Intermoun

tain Catholic, published in Salt Lake 
City, for its very warm reference to the 
Catholic Record, while drawing at
tention to its enlargement. We do not is |not afraid, however, that if such be 
know the writer but we suspect it is a the outcome anything dreadful is going 
distinguished priest whose name is to happen. True, he gently hints at 
still held in veneration by the Catholics what he is pleased to term “ Catholic 

province of Ontario because of his domination," but is roan enough to ad-
atid because he is mit that American liberty has abso-

admonition of their prelates, 
and vigorous crusade is needed and now 
is the time."

Dr. Attwood draws attention to the 
steady inarch toward American domin
ion of the Roman Catholic Church, lie

and we are its members.
Evangelicals. The Act of Separation 
has, according to this Dr. Harvey-Jellie, 
increased the external divisions of l'ru-

principle is,rising to ensnare we must one's pen aud heap ignominy upon 
be prepared to defend the unwary and | Ferrer. Ferrer was no gentle soul

Knowledge is nor manly either. He gloried in war,

yearnings, 
acknowledged, the effectiveness of sacra
ments and Christianity is without gift or 
victim to offer sacrifice, that first and 

act of religion. What

expel the new enemy, 
the order of the day. Never was it I but it was war against defenceless nuns.

Holy He faced blood, but it was the blood of 
Her interests, and 1 uuwarlike women. He passed sieges, 

more our own, will not allow but they were the sieges of rampartless 
the race ; couvents. Leave the riotous Professor

Our contemporary the Presbyterian 
Witness, of Halifax, lately printed a re
port to the effect that the Pope had 
written President Taft an autograph 
letter with reference to the proposal 
that diplomatic relations be established 
between the Vatican and the United 
States, a The latest advices from the 
White House declare that no such 
letter had, been received. The inven
tions oflantl-Catholic bigots would in 
the course of a few years fill half a 
dozen very large volumes. With some 
of our separated brethren this craze, 
we regret to say, has become a disease 
—a sort of microbe destroying their 
better nature. When it was asserted 
that the Papal Delegate would take up 
his residence in Ottawa, many there 
were in this country, who declared 
that our civil aud religious liberties 
would suffer a relapse, 
have gone by and nothing of the kind 
has happened. Uur civil and religious 
liberties are still in a very healthy 
condition. ___________

1 Yet he does not tail to findtestautism. 
increased unity iu the midst of this div
ision. It would seem to be a case of 
proportion : tüo more the apparent div
ision the greater the unity, 
uowiiere else the case. Oue naturally

so "than for the honor of our 
Mother Church. 1

moat necessary 
impoverishment such teaching will pro
duce is too evident. What abandonment 
of doctrine, what cooling of fervor, what 
spiritual loss—altar torn down, lights 
put out, tabernacle gone—the temple 
desolate or changed to a synagogue, the 
sacrificing sacerdotalism converted into 
an unauthorized leadership—this is the 

Real Presence is

still of the
us to be laggards in
or cowards in the fight. Organization j in his grave. He richly deserved his 
is to be seen]-amongst our bitterest sentence—as

Secret laocieties have their , another half century. It would be more 
An irreligious ; within the range of Mr. Rowell's talent

Such is sterling character
endowed with a splendor of intellect lutely nothing to fear from the increase 
which has added a goodly store to Cath- in number aud influence of Catholic 

Referring to the Cath- citizens. It is wonderful how a dread 
of the.Catholic Church will attach itself 
to the minds of some people. Were it 
the case that to-morrow seventy out of 
the eighty million people in the United 
States were spiritual subjects of the 
Pope American liberty would in no 

Not only this, but we

I

Barcelona will testify for wonders wherein the unity 
sists. Especially was the doctor's cou- 

certaiu re-
enemies. olic literature.
agents everywhere, 
press scattered through the whole civil- if he would limit himself to prose and 
ized world—its wells of information homely themes. He might more easily 
poisoned by falsehood—Is» undermining J avoid blasphemy or find some compositor 
the foundations of society. What are who would prevent him confounding

Record, our contemporary waslidvuce aroused by a 
solution passed at oue of their synods ; 
tbat tüe churches are called upon to work 
with all their strength in prayer, in love 
and iu sacrifice for the salvation of their 
beloved jxitrie by the Gospel of their 
crucifled Lord." What is therein that 
resolution which is new? It strikes oue 
as trivial in the storm now raging 
through France. These very Protestants 
confess to their own weakness whilst 
they appeal to their pretended strength. 
Neither in their doctrine nor their orga
nization have they augbt to combat the 
powers ot atheism aud evil now raging 
through the land of St. Louis. They 
flcldle while Rome bums, and resolve m 
their council chambers while the enemy 
slaughters theinuoceuts or steals them 

Education is the question. The

good enough to say : “ This spleudid 
weekly long ago won the applause of the 
Catholics of the dominion by its able and

picture where the 
denied. It is easy to see what non-Cath- 
olics lose when they do not recognize the 
undoubted fact that our Lord instituted 

holy sacrifice aud left a command to 
perpetuate His memory, and adopted a 

to continue His presence until the 
©nd of the world. If “ministry" is to be 
“liturgizing," as its Greek original signi- 
fiesjthen was there in the Apostolicldays 
a solemn, ordered public act of worship. 
If the promise of Christ in the sixth 
chapter of the Gospel of St. John had a 
meaning it surely referred to a gift and 
presence far othorjthan mere faith or the 
fleshly presence at Capharnaum. 1 he 
promise was fulfilled. On the eve of His 
death our Lord consecrated the Bread 
and Wine into His Body and Blood and 
bade llis apostles do it in memorial of 

So was established that solemn

S fearless defence of everybody and every
thing which made for truth and clean liv
ing. When the nestorof Canadian Cath
olic journalism, that scholarly convert, 
George E. Clark, died and left the True 
Witness a widow, those of us theti grown 
to man’s estate feared he would have no 

Then appeared that master 
of apologetics, Father George It. North- 

and since then the Cathoiic 
edited for many

Calvary and Calgary.we doing on the other side to protect 
society ? Let any one reflect upon the 
stand taken by ,the press at the time of 
the Barcelona riots and the execution 

Newspapers which would

wise suffer, 
think the Republic would be all the 
stronger, because there is 
tive influence in the old church which

REINCARNATION
a conserva-nioans

Every now and again we are reminded 
that our souls are only inhabiting new 
tenements. Transmigration of souls is 
the name* given the theory by some; re
incarnation by others. It is a favorite 
principle of theosophists. One of these, 
speaking to the late Kegan Paul, said 
she always had a dread of dogs, queen 
though she was, for she had once been 
Jezabel. Annie Besanfc favors us with

of Ferrer, 
resent the charge of ignorance and pre
judice echoed what the Masonic and 
Socialistic!journals'.had boldly asserted. 
Then followed slowly the true account. 
This man, Francisco. Ferrer, was a most 
dangerous character—teaching that all 
religion is falsehood, the flag is a rag, 
the soldier's uniform a cloak for crimes

serves to promote good citizenship, love 
of country and fair dealing between man 

We may say tho same of
successor.

and man.
Canada. Those who imagine that the 
legitimate liberty of the subject would 
be curtailed were the Catholic Church 
predominant are but fondling a will o' 
the wisp, 
province of Quebec, where Protestants 
are but a small minority of the inhabit- 

There they are not only treated

The years
graves,
Record, which he 
years, took its place on the firing line, 
and has remained to the front to this 
day." No greater compliment could be 
paid us, no compliment more highly 
treasured, than to say that wo have 
followed in the footsteps of the True 
Witness of old. The publisher of the 
Catholic Record had the pleasure of 
knowing the late George E. Clark and 
worked in the True Witness for a time 
while he was its editor. He was a noble 

Canadian Brownson,

\

1 For example, take the
committed against the people. All this
came out afterwards. But only three j a shoit sketch touching upon the his- 
or four ot the journals which had pointed i tory and philosophy of this abominable
th,■ linger ol scorn at Spain contradicted jvrror. Neither the former nor the Kva lloal, ignure toe terror-
the false statements they had published. , latter contains much that had ever a CUU8e,,uencea ol anti-Uhristiau
Catholics did not, us they should have , hold upon the western mind. 1 erhaps As , aa they eau preaCh
done, Insist upon the truth following ! the greatest philosopher who was a mUk.lud.watyr guat,t.l Md sing
«P the original falsehood. In matter, j virtual teacher of remernatnm was ^ ^ ur„b.vu,.my may haTe
educational, in matters legislative, ... ; I lato, the Greek philosopher. Il s ^ all tbu reat the week to

statements, iu judgments v.ew was rather the oppoa te of the |liltkeu ee,|latl, alid ourrupltbem. Tnen 
upon Oatholio countries and their modern relncamatlottlets. Hi mam- z(Mlow are taklIlg eomlurt
rulers, in historical questions and m ta,nod that tho present embodiment of ^ ^ oew, that one thousand live 
many other points we are disparagingly the soul ,s a pun,at,ment for some crime ^ ^ M bavu left tb0 Kuman
apathetic when we should be most zeal- In a previous state. Knowledge comi. Wu ,,„verkul.„ that the weeds

and Antioch, Alexandria and Rome. ou, and vigilabt. 1-rejudloe dies slow- I to be nothing but mere reminiscence, ; ^ tholeuce mudegooU plants. our
The missionary in heathen land, does ! ly. Falsehood has to be contradicted | life's labor to recover that invaiu. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ uolot. bia commendation.

what Peter did in Antioch and , ovvr alld „vcr again. Truth is mighty j al.lo philosophical tioasuri which tiul of their high
Paul in pagan Rome -what a thousand ; d will prevail. For the sake of neigh- tho soul lost the moment it was imprison- ' ' 1 h t| ir vowa
Bishops and roartrys did in tho hunted bora in tbp secret of their heart ; ed », the cavernous flesh of the body. -«• * throw ^
days of persecution. If the “ saerml | dl) n„t wish to harbor bitti-mesa we All light except a mere ray was gone, am onor, 18 . rt '
ministry” is something more than a should be unremitting in that vigilance Shadows alone were seen. The realities inmaii na u c is <- ’
hollow form or empty name then the „hloh is the price ol liberty. were beyond the sight and ken of the where it 18 ,r* L 1 ‘ “”
Mass must be the great liturgical aacrl- ___________ multitude. Soul and body were us •»»««-- musti be «^ arb

flœ whose Incense of sweetness rises t<> ABOUT OCR CATHOLIC charioteer and chariot. There union is woe ti n 1 .
God'a throne and whose fragrance fills STORY? only accidental. The unity o, man sixty thousand secular prie.» in h ran™
the temple with a glory unknown to the ____ could not be maintained. There is only that tho average of those who fall
temple of old. We cannot read history It msÿ to some seem unimportant but One other whom Annie Besant relates away ia ver.x sma it ewg on y one
or examine the ancient liturgies with- ,t is much to be regretted t>*at little is as teaching this horrible doctrine of cut of fort>. We must ^ ear ano er
out meeting at every turn the unmls- done to gather the fragments of the his- which we wish to take notice. She point in mind, that t te a an onmeu
takeable evidence of tho Holy Mass and tory of our Church throughout the Pro- says : “The Christ accepted it, telling not due to the suppression o iu on
thosaeriflcialpowi-rofthepriesthood.lt viuce. The pioneers aro fast passing His disciple» that John the Baptist was cordât. If we take tbat as a deciding

reserved for the so-called Reforma- aWi,y. Soon in the older parishes none Elijah." That is a woman's interpréta- cause we would not have one in a hun-
of th-m will be loft to toll the story of tion, novor supported by any evidence dred. Altogether the prospects o

except her own will to have it so. Our Protestantism iu France are not br.ght.
Lord never taught any such evil doc-

The Baptihf Watchman tells us that 
Jesus did not expect that the world of 
mankind would believe in Him unless His 
followers were in harmonious and peaceful 
unity among themselves. “The exper
ience of foreign missionaries abroad and 
observations at home," that paper con
tinues, "show that the labors for the 
general reception of the gospel by man
kind aro futile in the face of controversy 
among Christians." But what will our 
contemporary think when we inform him 
that his brother Baptists in this country 
pay large sums of money annually to keep 
up a so called “missionary" establishment 
in the heart of French Catholic Canada 
with the purpose of evangelizing the 
“Romanists." Even among the Baptists 
themselves there is a world of discord. 
In this connection it is worthy of men
tion that a few days ago in Toronto at a 
meetinglof representatives ol theevangeli- 
can churches, it was claimed that an amal
gamation of these bodies would not be 
desirable, or in other words, diversity of 
beliefs was commendable.

school house is the fort where rages tho
with justice, but with prodigal liberal
ity, the question of their faith never be
ing raised when they are seeking public 
positions. The
the Protestant province of Ontario.

Him.
Eucharistic service of the Mass which is 
a sacrifice and a sacrament, in which and 
through which is perpetuated the sacri
fice of the Cross ; and the soul of the 
loving disciple is nourished with the 
Flesh and Blood of the Son of Man. 
The Mass is no modern invention. Its

reverse is the case iu

figure, indeed, a 
and did splendid work for the Church iu 
the editorial columns of that paper. 
Once again we thank our far awa> 
friend for the compliment he has paid 
us, and we shall endeavor to continue 

work in such a manner as to deserve

To hear people generally talk about 
the Bible one would suppose that they 
had an intimate knowledge of its con- 

lfc is the habit to accuse Cath-

newspaper

i

rf/?
lw!

liturgy may be seen carried out esssen 
tially the same as to-day in Jerusalem

tents.
olics of ignorance of the sacred scrip
tures, but we think we are safe in stating 
that the average Catholic has a far 
closer acquaintance with the matter be
tween its covers than the average non-

n

*' |; ' During the vast few months our 
fellow citizens who are working along 
the line of total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic have been strenuously 
engaged in the task of carrying local 

of the

.V Catholic. Indeed we may say that the 
Catholic child who has made his first 
Communion and who has committed to 
memory tho ^contents of the catechism 
knows more about tho New Testament 
than the average man on tho street. 
Prof. Robt. J. Aloy, the State Super
intendent of Education, of Indiana, says 
that wherever he has investigated he 
has found, with very few exceptions 
that school teachers know little or no 
thing about the Scripture. Not more 
than 1 per cent., he states, of those who 
take teachers' examinations from time 
to time are able to give satisfactory 

to common questions on tho 
Few will deny that

R'

8ÛL-Î
option in the different townships 
Province. In addition to this they also 

a few of the cities,1 paid attention to 
many of the towns and a hostol villages. 
On tho whole it may be said they were 
fairly successful, and as a result of their 
labors hundreds of bar-rooms will be 
put out of commission. Any legitimate 
effort to minimize the evils ot the drink 
habit is worthy of commendation. There 
is a variety of opinions in regard to the 
outcome of the present movement. 
Some contend that it will lead to a 
large amount of secret drinking, while 

I others claim that on the whole it will 
promote better conditions in the com
munity. At any rate the experiment is 
worth a trial. Something immeasurably 
superior to the local option campaign 
has been In existence for some years in 
the city of Peterboro. Under the 
direction aï the good Bishop of that

L"

Ï, We AnE toed that a hundred men of ak:
Virginia town, called Hurley, on Christ
mas morning lynched a man who had 
committed a murder the previous night. 
The existence of mob law in some of the 
Southern States continues to be a very 
great reflection upon our modern way of 
doing things. Here we have one of the 
strongest countries in the world, a gov
ernment at its capital consisting of the 
best and brainiest men in the country, 

of considerable proportions,

r •
tion of the sixteenth century to suppress 
the Catholic Mass. The people took the 
sacrament, as they called it, and take it 

But the rite was no more there

k; early struggles and missionary hardships.
These may appear monotonous. They 
should not be allowed to be lost. They trine—nor does the text quoted loud

coloring to the lady's absurd decision. 
These words which our Lord applied to

answers 
Scriptures, 
half l a century ago people took 

readily to Bible reading than 
they do to-day. The old standards 
are weakening amongst our non-Cath
olic neighbors. Nowadays wo are con
fronted with the impetuous rush after 
money. To altogether too many it has 
become a god. Witness some of our 
millionaires and would-be milliouaires.

Toronto is on the up grade. It was 
thought that Oraugeism ruled the city, 
but tne recent municipal election has 
shown the contrary. The editor of the 
Orange Sentinel, Mr. Hooken, sought 
the chief magistracy of the Queen City, 
but he was defeated by a large majority. 
This is'a healthy sign. When oath-bound 
secret societies, more especially such as 
Oraugeism, gets a grip on the govern-

now.

stitubes these heresiarchs made they 
have no authorization, no historical con
nection with the liturgy of either East 
or West. The idea which the majority 
of Anglicans and all the non-conform
ists have of the Eucharist is entirely 
different from that which prevailed be more jealous of hoarding our religk us 
through the whole of Christianity for legacies as having a value beyond the

are monuments of faith, heirlooms which 
our fathers left us. It ill becomes us 
to let them perish. They speak of sac
rifice ; they tell of that religious spirit 
whose indomitable courage preserved, 
amidst the greatest difficulties, the faith 
for a less devout generation. We should

the Real Presence. Whatever sub-

> St. John were taken from the Malachy, 
and are used to exalt the sanctity of the 
Precursor, than whom none greater is 
bom of

§ an army
civic officials of one kind or another in 
plenty, and yet the voice of the mob 
oftentimes becomes supreme. The ordin
ary judge is superceded by Judge Lynch,

woman. Aud it is not 
the gross idea of EliasF

being reincarnated as if he was a second 
time upon earth, as St. John the
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the catholic record

januaky is loin Guardian -ay- that a j '—) SS' I kX'KM, taWi tbU

3S»tfiaJSÇ-C~î SssisjttSItaS i&ïKV'-SLS."^
stssjs~7-isa > . ïïïï.iss.'üs.’SJSS.s
recog,ntlou of the evil ,a a atop hi th" i kxm; . , m M > J... ...
right direction and the move made hi sv..m t.. r , 1 V'1'."; , 111 Tm* Minister of Colonization in a
England in one which is quite if not lh^'l"ulas ul a. w.u i asi h-ngthy speech, explained tne olijeet of
more necessary in this country. It goes N the fund ; tin* expenses to which the
without saying that the Osthellw of I. . { candidates to the British Hotsee ol
England are the most \igorous sup- , j, t.- Voiumoiis were put, while relying imun-
porters of this agitation fur a purilicd i I < HEN1 VACO role " n (h(. that Inshm.-n had to
literature. . S^Hair*Kamfiv P iiumrconstipation. depend upou their own for support and

The English and Irish Bis -ops have cou|d not appeal to the immense source
taken up the matter with a promptness ul Weultb which wai at i in- dispose! oi
which proves how convinced are these lived as a total abstainer. But many, a other two political parties. lie
spiritual leaders that the subtle un- youutless number, have bitterly regret- thanked his hearers in the name of Mr. 
belief and immorality of current litera- Uhj the tippling that led fmiuently t-> f,,r , great subscription,
ture is perhaps the greatest danger of vxcvse. There is no degraded and In- ,,Vrliaps the greatest individual one that 
the day. sotted and outcast drunkard that became vvu|dd be given during t he campaign

Each lias a history. vv|1|4_.|l meant so much b»r Ireland. “ It
ud lbm. Mr.

Only Medicine That 
Did Any Good

prove that the Irish are superstitious ?
Do Canadian fathers and mothers who 
tell their children about Santa Claus 
believe in that benevolent old gentle
man’s existence ? Everyone admits the 
Irish have preserved intact the faith of 
Patrick and Brifcid. That faith teaches 
superstitious practices are contrary to 
the first commam fraeut. Somebody 
said, the other day, we needed an 
eleventh Commandment, “Thou shall 
not drink wine." I have yet to hear 

The third volume* of Father D’Altou’s that anybody says 
“ History of Ireland from the earliest has only nine Commandments. Units 
times to the present day” is now in an Irish bull, but no matter, 
print. It 1. beyond doubt the l,e.t ^ tmth tl„. ,r|„b ,m. »,
lri»b history there is. H“tlu'r U ^ ^ . easi-utiaSly spirituel Unit they »■<• every 
has given time end labor to his work (ru?m „ spiritual standpoint. It
he takes nothing second-hand; on tin ^ Horeee I’lunkett who said they
contrary, he consults every available ^ th(jlr ceIltre gravity in another cahuisai. low I such all at once.

of information, verities every wupJd ne was about right, though he “ Noxious literature. ' says Cardinal This history records an occasional drink 
, , . , atatemeut, and, as a result, gives us • wiHbed it otherwise. Sir Logue, “ is proving itsvll im.re ruinous Uu. flr#t .*.riod, the creation of anits voiceless chapels and naked e wb,t may well be accepted as a stand- Hor^,e reach„d bread and butter, but to spiritual health, purity ot thought a|,pi.ti,e, 9|1 enslavement to the habit,Uhe

tell the story of its fall from the high artt w«.rk. * 1 have no thesis to prove, ^ uU;r than sir , [.iraee had written, and clean living among I In- people, than luhS v, rrHp, vt of friends and relatives,
estate, of long ago. One, too, cannot, no party to defend or attack, he sa>s ,.Imt b ,,rt.ad alonv (llH,8 mall live,” and an invasion of bubonic plague would he- lhl. self-respect, the branding of
hut feel shocked as he enters the great <»f himself. ‘ 1 have soug o * the Irish preferred to follow the come to their corporal health. It is not bis name by general consent and tin- jmV •
iiu'iMim? when he beholds not the sta- tr^h and told it, wsgar ess > latter. It is not hard, when in Ireland, merely books, periodicals md storu s rapid approach of an untimely and dis- other speeches wen- undo by Messrs,
building, when parties or persons might suffer. 1 hav ^ believe the Saviour's promise. “ Be- from which decent-minded persons would ,,ritCefuI end. Over all are the words of o’Connollv, Breen and others,
tues of saints, not the emblems belong- endeavored to make the work accurate h(|ld j U|Q with yoU a|| days.” Every- turn with disgust which are doing tin- 1)iviliv revelation, "No drunkard can
ing to God and His Church, but a forest and impartial as well as readable. it | ^ iu th#t favorvd laud speaks of mischief ; but often public;.i ions with re- vnter the kingdom of heaven.” . . ,
ofinarhlestatuiwrepreseutingtheworld’s is interesting to note that one oi (.()di ..The earth and every common apectable literary names on their title home who have started on tin* road to (;( \ |.'h | |' 111S | UO | L> I \ I

, . .md nnnv of them Whose last acts of the defunct lloyal unm r- „ t | “apparrelled in celestial page. Conjugal infidel it or playing a drunkard’s life can easily change tl.eir I -1 • I s(( 11 ’ \ I \11 \ Is l'|;\h*"** OUly- aDd !y »ityu( Ireland was to conferthe degree, J g,uP£ al,a freshness" ol and bmae with tin- m.rriagu tin, *.th ; other, who base pers.stcd.......  l.l IM.01 AI. Ml M. II.»
characters were no* a i ' Doctor of Laws, on father • the Eternal is over all. A perfectly see ma to hare become a stock subject iy the evil wili find it harder to halt,
Some day, through the mercy of Cod With the inauguration of the Nation- materialistic people like the English with these writers.” but the grace of God is sufficient for all
and the prayers of the faithful, the rT,liv„PMitv Catholic education in ire- can never understand this point of view. BishopLacy.of Middle, ...ugh, ”r- ; of gis.ü will.
monk. 111BV again taki) possession of this . . , ra a ,„.w a,„l hopeful era. Hence they dub it superstition. as follows : “ There can I no C|"estu,n \\e met not long ago in the school

building erected by C.tbolio The day when, a price was Headers of l-’ath^îleumm s “ Neon- h«Uhy e«"t^m!“.mr\o'!''“fJ"n 'reek- ^à’prëakr’" We^sked'ïon,'t h,‘“can.e.

;soS r,-”2r

l’it holic Dirent who dared send after all. lather Benson s aous and t existence. father is a drunkard; but—but,
, .. . u! t uioi,tPf.ntinoutal schools, Irish fairies have quite a resemblance. “ Unless checked in time by a whole- ett,lU0t help help that.” ,.„t.

A New Yokkeii named Morse, who his children o ._©u a fighting I’rom the mouths of sucklings and babes HOim, public opinion and 1 irlessly grap- ,,)lW coll|d that boy grow up to love uot hfatv („r what reason, but makes it
has earned the title of a bank wrecker. >» lorev er, u, k redict the you nhall learn wisdom. Ireland saved p,e(, with by means of strong and united .„l(l honor |,is father? His father had vlvar tlllt it ls “ for causes not affecting
has been placed where all bank wreck- ^“^.Iverïïtv will bring back to the K“rope from paganism ; it may be that actioDf th(. evll will gmv. ind the poiwm disgraced his son, ruined his home and ,ljs cbaracter."

. , In nrL„n with other criui- \ a , JL1n,s*and sages t little of the she will yet »ave the world from mater- will contaminate the minds and hearts s(.amlalized many. Boor boy 1 Who |t has become known, however#! hat
ors should be, in prison with other cr.m land of ®^s and «ag* ^ ialism. of unsuspecting youth. It is time wo woU,d not pity the child, hut who could fcUt, Uev. M r. 8argent left , he Episcopal . I take “ Fruit a-tivr, ** orr.slonaBy
inals. We are told that he was of great chancellor of the Uni- m. sucirested bv should learn a lesson from the moral ct the drunken father? That ull,irch to enter the Catholic Church, .till, but I am quite cured of a troubla
energv, had a high place in business and lh, (l ce of Dublin, the These th',‘,Kh.tH ^ , * downfall of France.” fathei had a history. It did not relate a„d it is understood he wishes to become that was said to be incurable. 11 fjva
aoc^fe. a„a „,xh,H, beyond m,,.-,,- ul wTh.lf Vh.™ no  ̂ Z „,t ^^'^f^lv.a hv » ‘ ^ "" ^

came U. him. Like many another enm- has done more to elect a »atH- uM „urna„, Mary Stalord. who had l.ivn ^«kingagainat mic> literature," dliubt others have started as he started, " \‘lr Sargent or" Father Sargent "as this wonderful medicine .ml be cnmL
Inal be lived hi. life without a thought factory Kilutum of the univ ty^ unable t.. walk fOT th.rtv yeare, has had Bishop .................... . Men.-via. aIld c„„ki stop he ore it is too late. ,u.' ‘.aB k.m»n to some, was a ........her of (btgne..i MRS. 1'KANk EATON.
of God. Must likelv he began in the turn. Hr. Golfe), » ■ • ■ ,, the use of her limb, restored aa th , w xvaut actions mure than words ! luUixieatingdrink is of no benefit t„ tl 0rd,.r „( the Holy Gross, a ritualis- "Pruit a lives’ are sold bv all deal»
Htuem, school house, from which he Ive'rt^the" CwTwhos'î " ^.'ïo >**“•* - ‘u*Th‘^^That‘ tZ F sT\C ^

graduated in smartness, and then found inaugural add»».at ‘^^‘w^thë ‘u th" “"ëJwëZd 'workhou^and îbVsnppresslo’n of this kind of litera ZtZLr ........... porter,,, hotter ^her Sapërhwof 7i» “ rtieV is the Rev. j by Rmit-aUve, l.tm.md, Ottawa
his way to higher mstitutious of learn- ‘n r tth t.onh run» t,^ “glides over l"'1!11';' d t',sl h,r 1 h tJome thai she tore. Let the public take the matter with lmirt, alacrity than can the O. S. Hunting......... H.S. The

hsssKJsxsssz sSrsrrrsrrs srKrrtiyyp sstir-ssMsAs ssaz2.-»Mr,i'K

rr. s&u*» 1 sr sfssresrsv I ns»........................».................-

tice. Nothing has a more demoralizing It u8ed tn be that great men’s (and >“B* ~turn thanks to Hint Who said. wil1 n°t be long before the writers and in the sal,am when off duty the “callers mpnt, „ays that Mr. Sargent having tie-.......»; rrhrs,„.“s,:?t.b.=“ «rfissesri-*- tt-rritasa-srs; ;™ .............. ....... .......* “*

thought that there is one law lor to, t dividing |ino. But Shaw and l'e"“- . , , „ , di(. it •• shc. are only wasting their time and their What la the pledge? If you will not Epl,c„p,i Church he deposed him in St.
rich and another for the poor. Chesterton have changed all that. , '„hP , th.,v k„,,w it it miv money in producing such prisonous goaud take it in the presence of a priest ; llanhüi„mew's Church, on November (ill.

,<{. B. S. is still with „» and faith w7th the heli, • matter. Let the public act firmly and ,nd «ceive his blessing for the New Kather Sargent is about forty-three
that In Ireland I hia biography by G. K. 0. is strengthen people . , j promptly, and the desired result will Year, take it privately and keep It : wars el,l. He was received from the

The Irish papers tell us t wjth ll9 also. It is decidedly of God. ____ soon be brought about. "1 promise, with the divine assistance Diocese of Tennessee last
at the present day there is a spirit ol ^ new d,.paruire. If only our great- I had such hard things to say of “ Hr. Bishop Kelly, of Boss, says that "1er- and in houor of the Sacred thirst of Our p^gruary by Bishop Greer,
quiet enthusiasm of an extraordinary great-gralldtathers liad hit upon it Will j o,ay " |ast week that 1 gladly quote this nicious literature is shaking the faith. laird ,he crins, to abstain for life (or
character nervadit,g the national camp Shakespeare won I I have had quite a tribute to its beloved author :“ Father weakening the moral sense, and sapping („r a year) from all intoxicating liquor
f fpsntr and nnamltiguous I library. And it looks as if there would sheehan ia- without doubt, the most | the fuundattons of Christian life among aIld to keep away as much as possible
because of the. .rank “ be HU action or two in the courts to ; nutahlp the mi,et distinctive, and the tne .............. generation. I arents, as a (mm tbe plBvva where l.qnuL’ tssu.d or
character of the pledge of Mr. Asquith . geMle the Baconian question. But then most intellectual story-teller that Ire- rule, exercise supervision and selection drullk_„ Xhe Intolerance of Catholics in the
in regard to Home Buie. If the Liberal ()ur aIlc,.9t,,rs were so slow. By the |andbaI8ent forth of later years.” And regarding the companions of their sons This pledge, observed, would be for Middle Ages sprang from two motives,
nartv is returned at the next election wav, one wonders why W. T. Stead docs u, ., ;yr_ (;raT " the same writer says : and daughters. 1 hex wt no a ew tb(, assurance of a “Happy New om. religious, tbe other political. '1 he

th(, |l,,nse of Lords not settle the vexed question of the | „ h # ,y dramatic and moving youth of evil repute to Irequi nt tnt year." If you are a temperance man it r,.|,ei„us motive was the horror felt
the veto power of the Holme oJlxtra. | Next t|me he goes plot> lte exceptional vividness of homes, hut the evil author, who is the wellyt(, takp this pledge as a safe- , t(ir fbe guilt of apostasy ; the political
will be curtailed, and there will be n a0r„3, the border he might ask tbe characteriaatUm, and a sense of human must subtle and dangerous of eompan- ^ those who stand Uke heed lmitivv was the nreservation of a
thing then in the way of placing ou tne llthl,r William for a simple yes or no. m„vement that thrills and attracts the ions, has free access to tne family. * <’ “ ^ th| v |al| .. ,, you not a total national unity actually
statute bonks a measure granting Home off another mod- reader from the first page to the last." arouse the public conscience m abstainer, take the pledge, as it will j |.r>,testant Intolerance
,, , , Pcnle on this aide of A contemporary hits ofi another brother Celt could criticise the matter is a blessed work. save v„u from yourself and possibly from Uoon neither of these principles, and
Buie to Ireland. 1 eoplo on this s.ae oi ^ tp|ldt„10y the literary world upeltor of.. Daddy Dan"; no lover of a most hovefli. i;um of the fear whie’h have no co ncep- MU’f..re it was neither a continua-
the ocean are watching the contest with bbakespcaro and Dante meet in the ......( story wi!1 fai] ^ Pead and re-read “ No event in these closing days of ’ -, n ,,( tbl. theory of the Catholics, nor
intense interest. It will be a happy day “ other place." Shakespeare is looking H l)r- clray but ,iany an Irishman will the present year of grace has given me y" man came to us to renew a pledge inheritance from their practice,
for I reland, and a happy day for England “cutup about somethmg. Dantee - ^ dia|losed to question the sweeping more satisfaction *n^lpndfbj tlmt he had taken for three years. He a dovelo|,ment from their system,

Irish Parliament meets quires the reason. 1 m )' 8t 1 1 “bJ”» indictment of modern social conditions than the action of uur great lending ,d „Three years ago 1 came here an but „ new invention sprung lolly
Irt.h arltamc responds the great Immortel, what, » h, [be ,„huld Samts. librayes m determtutng to eloro their ^cast,dt.cotïragedand broken hearted. Brmvd lr„,„ the brains of Luther, of

mistake I made not to novelise my ------- doors ill the future against the immoral , bad b(9,n ,.j,.cted from the zwi„g|i, and of Calvin. At the out-
there could teach “ Columba " begs to acknowledge re- and pernicious literature which haa be- b^le„ aud W(, had „„ hume. 1 tixtk the brvak „f the Heformation, many

ceipt of " Nlntan a letter. Next week o,.me the chief plague of unr century, h _ , h.ld a terrible struggle to Catholics were opposed to persecution
he hopes to say something about it. writes the Bishop of Salford. I hit it jj « But I did keep it. Now we „f tbe heretics. But others mam

my duty M a Catbobc Bishop, ™ bav^ a bappy home. My wife and child- tained that if the
ing of their decision, to write and con rpI1 rejoice. I have a good job and I allowed to propagate their opinions
vey to th'-™ (!"LJ™gm,!“t^"'n sym have $800 in the hank. I want to renew alld ,, they became the stronger party,
thanks. All CathohoH mus™ my pledge for life. This man with me is thvy would persecute the Catholics.
patby with their act^1 * a neighbor who wants to juin me in the The result showed the jostle........... this
say, I thoroughly endorse Canon Barry s » *,, t1,,w. 8o too in the seventeenth century,
article, and in addition to hia practical A Happy New Year to all total abstain- many Anglicans favored toleration of 
re«,mmend.tion. ”ou d auggeat that the Uulverile. L-Dissenters ; but others saw that if
Catholic clergy and laity might do well ru.«,„ters triumnhed, they would
to support in larger numbers the Nation- - - persecute the Anglicans as well as the
lntïydTingArëCtn'w',ohrLChin8com- TRIBUTE TO FATHER FALLON ^s.o,WerdOunot mr G.a^we
b“ting other fô™m0ofalimmorer:Kercy’ The universal sorrow and regret of the method of dealing with such move-

sine havoc among the youth parishioners and friends of 1 ather I al- 
" ion, that the recent honor of his appoint

ment to the Bishopric of Loudon, Out., 
must take him from among them, is a 
sincere attestation of their love for and 
devotion to him.

The honor, and it is one of the great
est Holy Church can bestow on a loyal 
son, could come to no more gifted and 
worthy recipient.

Father Fallon is ever the fearless, ex
haustless exponent of the cause of Christ 
but as a successor to the apostles, his 
greatest gifts will find their truest and 
noblest expression.

He is richly bestowed with great, 
strong qualities of mind and heart, ad
mirably befitting him for the holy and 
divine mission of bishop of the Church.

While Father Fallon is so beloved and 
admired for bis many attributes, there 
is none for which he is more widely 
known, or better loved, than his capa
city of friendship. With him it is 
idealized and wonderfully typified by an 
extraordinarily comprehensive insight.
That, is ever responded to by a generous, 
expansive sympathy for the appeals of 
a struggling, suffering humanity. There 
is, indeed, sorrow when the inspiration 
and strength of such a magnetic person
ality is taken from a community, but the 
uplifting and comforting memory must 

-a remain a consolation to sad hearts.
Father Fallon will have the prayers 

of his countless friends here amt else
where that his efforts in his new field of 
labor may be as successful and richly 
rewarded ns they have been in the Order 
of Mary Immaculate. -An Admirer in 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

THE READER’S CORNERand tbe wild voice of the mob brings 
swift death to men charged with crimi- 
ual offences, 
supremacy 
recognized. If these barbarous lynch- 
ings took place in Spain, Italy, or any 
other Catholic country, there are those 
who would consider that the “ Uornish ” 
church was more or less responsible.

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"It is scandalous that the
of the law should uot be other men's opinion.heart, and not ■ 

honot."—Schiller
•' Our own 

forms our true
“ A woman,”

Queen of Houmania, recently, “ 
for her home . . . and th 
husband should find her.” But Mrs. 
I'ark hurst has her own opinion.

After Suffering Tortures For 
Years, This Lady Found 

Relief In “Fruit-a-
said Carmen Sylva, 

is made 
ere her Happy

lives”.
Frank ville, Ont., June nth, ly»8- 
“I have received most wonderful benefit 

K “Fruit-a lives.” I suffered 
for ye«its from headaches and p.»in tn 
the back, and I cornu'ted doctors and 
took every remedy obtainable without 

«an taking ''Fruit- 
the only medicine 
real good. I took

the Irish decalogue
from LikinWestminster Abbey is in debt to the 

of $45,000 for repairs made 
A visit to this noted

extent
twenty years ago. 
edifice, so interesting in English history, 
gives one a feeling of sadness. The 
glories of the past still cling to it in 

respects. It is yet an abbey, but

relief. Then 1 bri
a-tiveV and this was 
that ever did n 
several boxes altogether, ami now 1 am 
entirely well of all my dreadful head 
aclivs and backaches.

source must not be forgotten,''
Devlin, “that your subscription is of 
but one parish, and you Irishmen of 

which theQuebec have set an example 
irishmen of t 'auada would do well to fol-

ê
j d!r.

- - •: ' WlTHE III A . HENRYHIHIIOI' GREEK DROPS 

It. Sa it»-ENT AT HI i’l
Bishop David 11. Greer, through re- 

^ publications of the Brute-taut 
Episcopal Church, has announced that | 
ho has deposed from the ministry ol that 
denomination the Kev. Henry h. Sarg- 

Tbe official deposition notice does !

glorious
faith and piety long before England 
strayed away from the fold.

liff

fwm1

MRS maNK EATON

ments, but it is obvious that those 
who will persecute if they gain power 
cannot complain if others try to keep 
them down. Antigonish Casket.

The habits ol reverence, gentleness,
courtesy, honesty, courage and patience, 
like their opposites, are absorbed by the 
child from those with whom he is most 
closely associated.

it is of the utmost importance that a 
should select his friends cautiously,

not admitting any to close intimacy 
until their worth has been surely tested 
ami t heir affection proved through ex
tended trial.THE DAYS OF OLD How easy and natural to go on doing 
the things we are accustomed to do, 
thinking as we are accustomed to think, 

accustomed to feel !feeling as we are 
It \K hard to change habit, and what a 
bulwark it is to our souls 1

existing 
was founded ORDO 1910

divini officii recitandi
MISSÆQUE ŒLEBRANDÆ

A CLEBO PBOVINCIABUM
Torontonensis et Kingstoniensis

Juxtæ Sanct* ItOMAN.e Kc<

Et lvalendarium Clero Romano Broprium 
vx Brivlleglo Supradictis 

Brovinciis Concesso

too, when an 
once again in Dublin.

plays. The boys up 
thing or two.”

Beriiaps never before in the history 
of England has the staid John Bull per
mitted himself to get into such a temper 

As an illus-

It may be news to some that the. new 
Premier of Spain bears the very Span
ish name of Brendergast. He is a de
scendant of one of the “ Wild Geese 

from Ireland after the

Bn «testants were

THE PLAGUE OF EVIL 
LITERATUREas in the present election, 

tration, we might cite the fact that Sir 
William Bull, member of the House of
Commons for Hammersmith, while speak
ing before the electors of that constitufc- 
enoy, was rudely heckled by a man in 
the crowd. Ho threatened to punch the 

« Come on," shouted the 
Sir William forthwith descended,

who took wing 
Treaty of Limerick. ENGLANDLIBRARIES OF

AGAINST OFFENSIVE Order EarlyCIRCULATING

TAKE STAND 
BOOKS.—BISHOPS APPLAUD

Some people it seems are beginning to 
question Ireland's claim to the title 
“Island of Saints.” It is surprising what 
an amount of ignorance there is in the 
world. However, Cardinal Moran is 
reading them a lesson and very likely 
they will know a little more about his
tory when he has done with them.

As Supply Is Limited
Rev. Dr. William Barry, the English 

novelist and writer, has attracted gen
eral attention by an article in a recent 
number of the English Catholic Times 
on “ Noxious Literature " and its de-

jsMSKgSw HIHHZIB
dote tna)x be interesting. I ne 1st • • „,.9tiVe and eot.eraVy subversive books
Gladstone was addressing a sufiragette become so stroug that the great
meeting in Used, and intrtRl ucedi h.s re- ^“"““^“ie^^dies. Smith’s, 
marks by paying a graceful compliment k,®Ter. the Times’ Book Club, 
to the lady speaker who preceded him. » “ ,nd others-hav,. addressed a 
"It was a great pleasure, h. said, tor » letter to the publishers ol Great
the other sex to listen to women ta king Britain in which they refuse longer to 
Up from the back of the haU came the ^ agenc,^ (or circulating
unexpected rejoinder in broadest Y ork tbat offend the public taste,
shire, “Eh, lad, thou at neap wed yet, I books AB|Ï8PVI,T1MAIVM
see'st.” ««in order to protect our interests, and

Angelo Sarto, the grey-haired post- also, as far as possible, to satisfy the 
master of an Italian village, was the wishes of our clients, say the librarians 
guest of his brother, Pope Pius X., in this letter, "we have determined in 
during the recent Christmas holidays, future that we will not place in oiroula- 
The present I’ope is not ashamed of his tien any book which, by 
peasant brother and sisters. The good personally scandalous, libelous, unmoral,
Angelo confesses he is not over fond of or otherwise disagreeable nature of its 
Borne It is only his love for his contents, is, in our opinion, likely to 
brother could ever draw him away from prove offensive to any considerable 
his native village. When the visit is section of our subscribers. Wo have, 
liver he can return to hi, home, but the therefore, decided to request that m 
nriaoncr of thv Vatican may pine in future yon will submit to ua copie» of all 
lain for a sight of his native hills. novels, and any books about the char »v-
vain ior h ter of which there canj possibly be any

question, at least one clear week before 
the date of publication. Unless time is 
given to us to read the books before 
they are published, it is impossible for 
us to avoid that annoyance to our sub
scribers for which we, and not the 
publishers ; are generally held respon
sible.” , , ,

The Publishers' Association has ex
pressed its ‘ sympathetic approval of the 
aim of the Circulating Libraries' Associ
ation,” and publishers and circulators 
are about to get together to see what 
mav be done.

“Such a combination would be of great 
weight and authority,
Evening Standard and 
zette (London), “and probably quite 
capable of effectively relegating to ob
scurity some of those specimens of‘liter
ature’ we have been seeing so much of 
lately.”
PUBLIC PROSECUTOR OUGHT TO BE IN

VOKED
There are differences of opinion in re

gard tc the method by which the sup- complete CHURCH FURNISHERS
ti7re'mhayPlbT«=Lm0p"uh^m T™ »*> Church Str,et. Toronto. Car.
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mau’s head.

and the crowd formed a ring. A stand 
up fight ensued until the police separ
ated the combatants. This is most un
seemly, and wo hope such another incid- 

It might be well to

which is can
of these countries.

Says Bishop Fogarty, of Killaloe : 
“ The curse and ruin of our generation 
is noxious literature against which it 
behooves every one to struggle might 
and main who values the manly virtues 
of human character which are being 
rapidly killed off by this dreadful can 
ker, or who abhor selfishness, sensuality 
and materialism, of which this corrupt
ing stuff is the fruitful progenitor.”

EXTRAORDINARY

Bargains in Books
of the world’s fiction at

We

ent will not occur, 
draw attention to the fact that had this 
incident occurred in Dublin instead of 

the London Our efforts to introduce into every home the cream

Kk^«répare
prices wit h those of any

A casual glance 
get for $1.00 from us
$5.00 anywhere else. . , _ ...

Itv mirchasitiK from ns you buy practically at rock-bottom pneos all

Note the remarkably low prices.

London, such papers as 
Times would refer to it as proof positive
that the Irish were not fit to govern dealer.

will suffice to show that what you
would cost you at least $4.00 or

can1themselves.
TEMVERANVE RESOLUTIONS

We abe r.LAt) to notice by the Mon
treal Herald that the Hon. Chas..I. Dev
lin, M. P. P., has made 
record in his native province as Minis
ter of Colonization, Mines and Fish- 

Under his able management do-

A Seattle man refused to accept a leg
acy of Stiff,000 because be knew he would 
spend it for drink, and of course drink 
would shorten his days. There are not 
many men of that class that have enough 
sense to refuse money that would only 
give them a lleetiug joy and then a quick 
exit from life.

It would be well for many as they 
enter the New Year to resolve to let in
toxicating drinks absolutely alone. 
There is one fact that ought to influence 
many to enter the ranks of the total 
abstainers : no one lias ever been found 
to regret the months of the years ho

creditable

reason of the

Bargain No. 5
A Set of Useful Books to Have 

in the Home
sirablo immigration has been encour
aged, new districts developed, mining 
regulations reorganized and the game 
laws enforced. To bring about this de
sirable outcome the minister has had to 
work early and late, but after all it is 
just like him. Whenever the Hoti-Cbas- 
Devlin undertakes work of any kind he 
puts all his energies into it with enthus-

Bargain No. I
Set of A. Conan Doyle’s Works
Tlif Sherlock Holmes Detective Stories 
A SIgiIv m St idf let 
The Sien of ihe Four 
llev* ml the City

Mysteiy Ol I'looml ' r 
Doings of Rallies Haw

Fhe Handy l 
i he N 11 1 i “
l*o Favorite <>M Time ‘'■mil •
The A'liPfir.in Family t ook Book 
The Laities' M<»icl F "up V Work M

Boo
Read Our OUer—W. ! send tht

tostp-iid "ii receipt ol 50 cents

Read Our Offer W, -v.ll send these - x 
hooks postpaid on receipt of 50 centsBrennan, the inventor of the gyro- 

he successfullyscopic mono-rail, which 
exhibited in Loudon last month, is an 
Irishman. According to Mr. Brennan 
the mono-rail can easily attain a speed 
of one hundred and forty miles an hour 
without the slightest danger, lruly 
these Irish have brains 1

Bargain No. 3
Set pf Charlotte M. Braemc’s 

Works
Lady Ciwrndofiiie's 1 
Bvauty's M.iniai.e 
Cornlie

Bargain No. 6
A Set of the World's Best 

RecitationsMISSIONS Famous (’oniir R< < italiens 
I he Model Book ol Dialogues 
Famous Di.mi lie RecitationsThe Necessary Devotion

^De^up1 irfthis ^very'clever epigram 
to honor the Immaculate Mother of Go J dintineuished German. Socialism 
on the twelve Saturdays before the by a Chriatian-
feast of the Immaculate Çonoeptlon miue is thine." No

Wwepea; hair-splitting difference that, 

process of beatification roadj for the .g (a8hionable for the ten-a-penny
priest or Bishop who can successfully entist8 to scoff at miracles and to de
launch upon the Catholic world the do- all belief in the supernatural
▼otion of the flfty-two Sundays—West- B8*eupeietition. And just because the 
ern Watchman. Irish are easily the most spiritual

people in the world your superior per
son thinks it just the thing to smile at 
their credulity. True it is, indeed, that 
everywhere you travel in Ireland you 
hear about fairies and banshees and 

and charms, and all the old 
handed down in the

!!'"1 lumorot
Read OurC

five tn V ' : 1

Mv Muthei s Rival 
The Myfteiy ©! I'm hail 
Marion Arlnr.h'- IViiam <•
The Smiv <>f Two Vu la"'- 
The Tragedy of the Chain Pier 
The Coquette's Victim

tiorous Renta turn s 
is Dialogues

Offer We

ubliehed — postj

is nice-
From our many 

years expei ienee wo 
know exactly w harT- 
iToeded aivl will make 
the selection when so 
desired.

will send the above 
ikalile of their kind

receipt »>!
O fier—We will •-en 11 thesi ten 

■ 1 i iii teceipt oi 50 cents
Read Our

hooks post pa i All Books Sent Postpaid 
This is the greatest opportunity 

you have ever had of securing these 
famous books at, such remarkably 
low prices. Take advantage of it 
today.

the IRISH IN QUEBEC Bargain No. 4observes the
,^eîsrMr".s..&sK
written by «mu- of the most famous authors ol 
Europe and America.

Read Our Offer
356 pape book post pa i

St. James’ Ga- OUR GOODS A splendid spirit of Irish nationality 
still abides with the sons of Erin In the 
ancient capital. A very enthusiastic 

held there Wednesday to

are the best in respect 
both to matter and 
make-up and are to
be had AT A PRICE 
TO MEET ALL.

id you this
of 40 centsÎ5meeting was 

further the movement in lavor of the 
Irish Election Fund. lion. J. C. Kaine 
presided. Mr. Mark O Connolly acted 
an treasurer and Mr. Breen as secretary.

1 received, and it was found 
amount already collected

Mothers and fathers, remember that 
the minds of your children are like the 
plate of the camera. The objects yon 
put before them, whether noble or paltry, 
will be Imprinted on them. What kind 
of impressions do you want engraven 
there?

address all orders

W. E. Blake & Son Wholesale Book Co., Dept. C. WinnipegReports were 
that the l 
reached the sum of over f 1,500.ghosts

folklMe^lVwimtry, But does that

JAliV 15 191ft

fvh, of London, Edg
ed “ What Is Hooiul- 
; it is the imposai- 
the pyramid on its 
demand on human 

irhich only a handful 
isibli live up to. It 
stablish by law and 
e principles opposed 
ibis of human nature, 
earn." Our English 
the nail straight on 
n in this country is 
ved from anarchism, 
int wants a share of 
1 has earned. We 
ake away from the 
the arguments upon 
ielr cult. The men 
their Christian priu- 
, the monopolists who 
lormous profits on in- 
-artless task masters 
) blood out of the i 11- 
who turn a gun metal 
leu they ask for bet- 
the breeders of wocial- 
u. In dealing with 
Id not forget to deal 
10 are the br»*eders of 
be handled without 

y overstep the bounds 
law put its iron grip

otal Abstinence Union 
ates recently held a 
[o. Bishop Caueviu of 
told, led the attack on 
gave some appalling 
[•suits of the drink evil, 
i, he said, show that the 
iloons in Chicago are 
veuty-flve per cent. » if 
;ed in that city. Rever
ie 11 considered it most 

many Catholics are 
mil-destroying business 
e victims of its ruthless 
mahaii, one of the most 
lie laymen of Chicago,

justified in saying that 
, everywhere are lag- 
peranee cause, and they 
it support and counten- 
ude of the Church to- 
aud the evils of drink 
«takubly asserted and 
the Bishops aud Arch- 
iecrees of the plenary 
is evident that the laity 
,11 y taken to heart the 
heir prelates, 
jsade is needed and now

orary the Presbyterian 
ifax, lately printed a re- 
ect that the Pope had 
eut Taft an autograph 
[erence to the proposal 
relations be established 

'atican and the United 
latest advices from the 
declare that no such 

u received. The inven- 
atholic bigots would in 
a few years fill half a 
ge volumes. With some 
ed brethren this craze, 
ly, has become a disease 
icrobe destroying their 

When it was asserted 
Delegate would take up 
in Ottawa, many there 
country, who declared 

1 and religious libertirs 
a relapse, 
and nothing of the bind 

Uur civil and religious 
still in a very healthy

The years

r Watchman tells us that 
expect that the world of 

1 believe in Him unless His 
in harmonious and peaceful 
themselves. “The vxper- 
;n missionaries abroad and 
it home," that paper con- 
r that the labors for the 
tion of the gospel by man- 
b in the face of controversy 
,ians.” But what will our 
’ think when we inform him 
1er Baptists in this country 
is of money annually to keep 
“missionary” establishment 
ff French Catholic Canada 
rpose of evangelizing the 

Even among the Baptists 
here is a world of discord, 
iction it is worthv of men- 
w days ago in Toronto at a 
presentatives of theevangeli- 
1, it was claimed that an amnl- 
tliese bodies would not be 
in other words, diversity of 
ommenduble.

)LD that a hundred men of » 
rn, called Hurley, on Christ- 
g lynched a man who had 
, murder the previous night. 
Be of mob law in some of the 
ates continues to be a very 
bion upou our modern way of 
■s. Here we have one of the 
nintries in the world, a gov- 
its capital consisting of the 

rainiest men in the country, 
)f considerable proportions, 
ils of one kind or another in 
1 yet the voice of the mob 
becomes supreme. Theordin- 
s superceded by Judge Lynch,
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THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.representative it is ethics we need, not 
theology; deed, not dogma; justice 
rather than charity. Hie advice would 

I Si Cure* Strained fuuv Aiik.ei.Lympheotitl* lend us back to the horrors of paganism.
I îrr.H An ev.„g„llct.l mlnl.u-r named Dr.
tl Fein Quickly without Biisieriog.removing Josiah Strong, is persuaded that thej ci.u~i. iw mm lu.he »»uii .pint.jrruLt d SSSIeee

meditating npoll reverence (or the hm r ^ p VOIING. PDF. ZH*t Temple St., Springfield Mas. not liy the (aiitaatic method! being 
of God, especially III the peraon I, I our , I.,1.1,1.. «..ntreal. . . ' a|1 ,d
BlewedSajloer. Re'erence forGod i!------------------------------------------------------- — Kor the liaptiata a Doctor Broughton . . .
tomethlng different fnun the lore of God tbeIn uilltlHno( France, cited the Duke advise» a broader study of the Bible, be blamed for working them out. Much 
and the fear of God Have you not < ( g „dy Uj a|,,,H„r |,„flir„ the In- !,<»■» he fail to perceive the ruin sul- of the work done in this line created a 
noticed that when a had hoy neither ie|tnr 8ud Ul respond to the good conn- fered by religion In these last four pen- fitter controversy and most of it has 
fears hi. father nor las far as we can » favor and aid, of the Doctors and furies by the promiscuous interprets- new been discredited, laimbroso pro-
loves him, that he yet often keeps up at Maete„ o( the University of Baris, tion of the Scriptures. Doctor Charles ceded to show that men with certain 
leasts -how of respect for him I don t |,l,u,r Callch„„, Bishop of Beauvais who Aked, another Baptist minister, drawing irregularities of skull were of the criin- 
care much or him, he says, but alt, r all haJ |wn t|„. priml. m„vl,r in this step, a healthy salary, would put the Bible Inal type and over and over again it has 
he is tnv father ; 1 must reap, ct Mm. ^ ,hat „„ n.p|y arrived from the on the shelf as a - history of fables," been pointed out that some of our best 
So with Sinners. Many a s nner wi , )uk„ BurguIlllti oause.I a renewal of and recommend, to double the salary of men. such as Lincoln fur instance would 
break every commandment of God an I t||(. dl.ma„d„ t„ madl. „„ the part of every preacher in North America to be thus placed In the category of mm- 
the Church except one o ", the Cuiversity iu more urgent terms, and allure more young men to the ministry, iuals-born. All of this work in crimln-
faneies he must observe in order to k« p ^ ;idd(,d that jul„ |la,j,lg |,een taken Not a l.ad suggestion -from the minis- elegy was founded on monism or mater- 
up appearances that >» bi »ay. show at ^ CampirK„ei ln bis own diocese, he- tor's point of view, but will it draw the ialism and the necessary denial of free 
least enme outward reaoeot. I he most , d ^ hlm a8 Judge .piritual, lie multitudes? will that these Involve. His last book is
atrocious scoundrel will not t at meat on . tiiat according to the more or lea» inevitably a recantation of
Friday, because that would be a sign of _ ;m(] CUMt<)m ,,f France any so RKAHON TO COMPLAIN OF catholics much «f the earlier teaching, though he
losing all reaped lor religion. A wretch pi|Jont,r ()f war might be redeemed iii Editor the Delineator,—What ia the himself has not aeemed to have recog- 
abandoned to every vice will say a Hail narru, ()f the King of England, in cion- matter with the churches ? That there ni zed that nor to have realized how far
Mary or make the sign of the cross some- «ration of an indemnity of tenthousand something amiss with them appears the ideas most prominent in it make for 
times in order to persuade at least mm- granted to the capturer. to be suggested by this question. If a rehabilitation of old fashioned phil-
eelf that he has not lost all respect lor " V . fu»r months Count John of Lux- 1 we take into consideration the great osophy.
religion, lie will not despise the piety embourg bmitat<.d, but, in the meantime, wealth iu church property, the apparent “Alter Death, What?" Is a type of 
of his friends, but rather resptet i . faj8 aimt &[ed and the King of England activity of those engaged in church modern professional book-making in 
Respect for holy things and holy prac- nBmitted ^ the keeping of his coffers work, the guilds, conventions, and mis- many ways just as Lombroso's career was
tices is the last remnant of religion in ^ |tolleu i„ golden coin —English money ! siouary unions, we may, at first, of that of the professor. It is a jumble 
the sinner's soul. —the sum -,f ten thousand livres. Count ! hastily form the conclusion that of every sort of evidence, real and sup-

Well, brethren, let us ask if Almighty jle|d(.d to the temptation, and Joan the churches are doing a great work, posed, eicept philosophic evidence for
God has not set up any particular sign ^ wa(J handed over to the Kng of J and accomplishing all that is to be ex- the continuance of existence after death, 
of reverence that we are to pay Him . oir|an{j and the same day the University peeled of them. | For instance, there is a chapter in which
What is that, among all religious prac- ^ through its rector, besought But when, on the other hand, we fre- a number of old ghost stories of haunted
tices, which He would have us do at a ^at sovereign, as King of Fiance, to quently read of church membership de- houses is supposed to lend its weight of 
token of Inner and outer reverence ? order that this woman be brought to their creasing, and of the moral excellence evidence. Then there is a chapter on
course you know what 1 mean ; you Know t() be ahortly placed in the hands and intellectual greatness of the people the beliefs iu spirits among savages and
that it is reverence for His Holy Name. the Justiceof the Church. It was not who never attend church, we begin to among ancient peoples iu which a num- 

The Name of God, and especially tne ^ ,>aplg ,)ut fc<) Rouen, the real capital i take the matter more seriously, giving her of curious but scarcely critically 
Name of Jesus, are set up as the divine # tbe Engliab in France that Joan was it a closer and more earnest investiga- selected stories are thrown together.
standard before which every man will ' ' tion. When we find that instead of ex Next comes a chapter of Transcendental for French children is as idle as the
prove his reverence for God. Careers When the Bishop of Beauvais, installed j pounding the Word of God the clergy- Photograph* and Elastiques, that is, the legend about clerical disloyalty. For a 
and swearers and blasphemers afc j^oUen set about forming his Court of I man discourses of almost every imagm impression of spirit hands and features century and more, ever since the day
this. No sin is so common as profanity j „stice the majority of the members ap- able subject except religion, we ask in paraffin and plaster. Finally, of that the civil constitution of the clergy
in its various forms, let it shows a obeyed the summons ; but the with some misgiving, Has religion lost course, there are the spiritistic pheno- was introduced into the National As-
heart not only void of the_ learof (.oci, ‘Abbot of Jumieges maintained that the all attraction? Are the churches going mena, even mediums and magicians in seinbly, French republicanism has
and of the love of God, but also, and not ie«ai that the Bishop of the right way about accomplishing the savage tribes have their place. All of labored steadily and patiently to under-
worst of all, void of even reverence or jjeauvajg belonged to the party who de- end of their institution, which should this is supposed to be cumulative evid- mine and destroy Christianity, or, in the
God. A man who habitually curses is 0jar<i(j hostile to Joan, and besides be to teach man his duty to God ? «Nice and yet a good deal of it would be words of its prophet, ‘ecraser 1 infâme,'
penetrated with defiance of the Divine ^ ^ himself judge in a case al- It must be borne in mind that the dismissed with a smile by any serious ami these State schools have beeuestab-
Majestv. Holy Scripture says that He rea(l decided by his Metropolitan, the : American people are at heart a retig- scientific investigator. Iished to accomplish this and no other
has put on cursing like a garment; tiat ArchbUh of Ubeim8, „f whom Bennvais j ions people. In few countries are The one thing that is interesting about end.
it has entered in unto HU bones, in tne wag beholden, and who had approved of religion and religious men treated with L,)ra|ir(mo-8 book and also valuable is “The hope for French Christianity
old law a blasphemer was s ° * f ' Joan's conduct. The Abbot was threat- "mre consideration. Almost every pub- recognition of existence after death, lies in the movement f ir liberty and
death. \nd in our own times uouoi « u ^ ^ with banishment by the Bishop, lie function is opened by an invocation Evepy distinguished scientist of the association as against bureaucracy that
anticipates the wrath to com y . - antj even the subinquisitor, who was to and closed by a benediction. Yet our modern time who has given himself seri- is now beginning to show itself in
jug sudden death upon P • be one of the judges, allowed the trial people are falling off in their at ten- OU3|y to the study of this problem has France. Meanwhile in its bitter strug-
lately read in t e pape s . to proceed without his presence, and he dance at church. There is no gainsay- c„me to the same conclusion. At times gle for the children's faith the French
standing at a saloon-co * appeared only at the express order of the ing this statement : jt 9Pemg very clear that it is not so Church may claim the moral aid of
owu soul, and ins an y sa . lu«|uisitor General and on a confidential What, then, is the cause? Many of much the evidence that convinced them Christendom.”
the flejor stone dwû. Many> <»u na c ^ ^ hy Would be in danger of his our countrymen do not consider church- a9 the u,evitable tendency of their own
doubtless heard or ev« u seen sucb visit- ; Ufe .f hy per8i#ted iu hitJ refusal to act going as a binding obligation in anv natuPP8 to belief in continued existence
ations «.f divine justice. a8 one „f the judges of the court. ^nse. Frequently it is asserteii that leading them to accept the evidence as

And it is in view of the sacred nb p The fact8 are that Joan was betrayed we can worship God in our own hearts it waH presented. Monism or material- 
tion of reverence to God ioi IHs ch ; infco ttie hand9 Qf the English sympath- and home; we can interpret the Bible hm is dymg. Dying by its owu inertia 
svmbol-which is l s Name and His fcfae Coœœall(latit6uf Campiegoe, ?<>r ourselves; and although, in reality, __aiuCtiLu refuLd to study philosophy.
Son s Name—that, although lit naa nut wmlam d(l F|avy . that Peter Cauchon, they very seldom do one or the other, t OCCUpied only with material things 
ten commandmen a ^ re^nectfiil ! Bishop of Beauvais, contrary to law and the pretense is sufficient to drug their tbey aPe finding even in them the proofs 
them was .<• uPa ' .. . right, assumed jurisdiction of her case Consciences. We must not lay the Q, immaterialism. Lombroso's book is
speec v en eu B ' and that he caused his court to be whole blame on the laity. Almost any extremely interesting then, but scarcely
Shalt not take the Name ot the Buy asaembled at Rouen, the Knglish c .pital excuse would seem to justify a man in at all as it„ author intended. Very few 
God in vain, j„ I'rance; that King Henry VI. of absenting himself from church services „xc,.]lt thoB(. a|ready spiritists will find
him guiltless that taketb III. Nami Kngland] paid Count John of Lnxem- when the subject of religion, that is to any convincii,g evidence for human 
val!1' .. a i in r„,„re will tie bourg ten thousand livres to have her say, duty to God and duty to our neigh- 8Urv[Ta| cf death in it, but as a symbol

Brethren, you and l in uture win ,e # _ transferred T6e Archbishop under bor for God's sake, is seldom inculcated. o| th„ curil)u, topsy-turvydom of think- 
partloularly careful to honor the sacred | whoae jurisdioUon the Bishop was in Finally, another cause can be traced to in that has come a« the result of the 
Name ol Jesus. Ani }o tempteu _ (act Btati(>ned_ had approved of Joan's the fact that many of the societies for ,lvgll.ct o( tbe at„dr „f philosophy it is
That name is a resistlews oharm again t,nduct ai d.iill5....... th(j pet,tion of the advancement of education, for the anKabsorbing summary of present-day
assaults of flesh, world, iir devil. Are | ( f mQtho Isabe, ., r(.,|Uest was development of athletic sports or for edu,.ational tendencies.—America,
you tired ont? The Name of Jeaua is a made to |J|)pe Calixtus III.for reparation 1 mere social purposes have added a
T’î'h m‘,d r'l l K Narn w ?1 stnninthen and that I’ontillordered an investigation I Sunday service such as many people 
sick. That Holy Name wllstnngtb and on July 7, 1450, a die were accustomed to assist at formerly
yon With supernatural vigor I hope , ^ o[ th(- ^ a,8vm,hled at Rouen, in the churches.
breath” may fitter That Nameof Jean, I '."-hodthe sentence of Mill together What then, Is the remedy? It will
with deep confidence, and that our Lord "ith a I its consequences. be found by giving to the people in the
will answer your dying sigh with an A, distinguished 1 rench I rotestant churches something of God, some spirit- 

info His h«'iv«Ni1v writer, the celebrated historian, M. ual gift,some gmid which it would be
| Guizot, is my authority for the foregoing impossible for them to get elsewhere. The Rev. Robert Hugh Benson con-

facts. And, in conclusion, I assert that Let the minister of God speak as “one eludes an interesting article on Spirit-
religiously ism in the current Dublin Review ( No.
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The secular and sectarian papers 
which have been placing before their 
readers 
biased
“ Church's war against the public 
schools " of France would serve the 
cause of Christianity by taking a leaf 
lrom the great London Saturday Re
view. In a splendid article on the edu
cational situation in France that far
sighted and influential secular journal

“ The French Republic is at the 
present time taxing French Catholics 
to support an educational system of 
which the chief object is the poisoning 
of their children’s minds against the 
Christian faith. * * * Call this a
neutral or a secular system ! Since 
the days of Julian the Apostate history 
records no such insidious and dishonest 
an attempt to rob a nation of the Chris
tian faitn. The ardy protest which 1 he 
French episcopate is now raising 
against this tyranny is not primarily 
a claim for denominational privilege, or 
even for denominational justice. It is 
only an appeal for common honesty and 
common farness—a demand that 
schools which are in name neutral shall 
no longer be used as instruments for 
the repression of Christianity.
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An interesting article on the late 
Rev. Keueim \ aughan of England, tne 
missionary and member of the famous 
family which has given so many sons and 
daughters to the service of the Church, 
was contributed to a recent issue of The 
Kdrauudian by his brother, Right Rev. 
Mgr. J. Vaughan, Bishop of Sebastopol is 
and coadjutor to the Bishop of Man
chester, England, who, speaking of 
Father Vaughan's adventures during his 
many years of travel in South America, 
relates the following :

Again and again his life seemed 
saved only by a sort of miracle. On 
one occasion to give a single instance, 
when two of the little South American
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1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
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Republics were waging fierce war with ! I in its history has just been closed by 
one another, he was seized as a spy. In ■ 
spite of his protestations that h«* was 
but a simple missioner, and wholly un
concerned in their quarrel, they would 
not believe his story so he was taken out 
to be shot. His bauds were actually 
tied behind him and bound to a tree.

Then, all at once, the thought flashcMl 
across him that in his little carpet-bag 
was a Spanish letter which he had re
ceived from the Archbishop of Quito,
Ecuador, and which authorized him to , 
say Mass aud to solicit alms for his |

“ Hold ! Hold 1 ” he cried to the I 
officer, who was just about to give the j 
command to fire, “ I can prove my iuuo- I 
eeuce. Go and look into my little bag | 
yonder, and you will find a lett«*r written ! 
to me by the Archbishop of Quito, ap-| 
proving of my mission. As I have al
ready told you, I am no spy, but a priest 
— a minister of God.”

The soldier went and rummaged 
amongst the articles in the bag, ami at 1 
length drew forth the important docu
ment. There was the letter sure enough j 
with the Archbishop’s signature, the 
stamp and seal all intact. They were 
satisfied. They had made a mistake.

The discovery aroused quite a revul
sion of feeling throughout the camp. So 
far lrom wishing to shoot him, these 
chivalrous Spaniards could not apologize 
enough, expressed endless regrets, 
showed him all the consideration possible 
and hogged him to stay with them as

ISize 16 x 20 inches

Each 16c.
1601— Sacred ll«-art of J<>su9
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper 
1601— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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* * OF CANADAa person has no more right to condemn ; having authority,” and our
the Church for the act of a single per- inclined people will throng the temples 291), with this summary of the case:

I fidimis prejudiced Bishop, inlliuMiced by of Divine worship. “It is becoming increasingly certain
and ; the Earl of Warwick, than a Christian I may add that we have no reason to that phenomena derided by the early 
,uv would have to question the Divinity of complain of our Catholic people. In the Victorians, do, as a matter of cold his- 

Christ because He chose Judas as one ; cities, the churches are crowded at each tory, take place, that things are done 
i of His Apostles, or that a person would of the five or six Masses offered ou for which, up to the present, no explan- 
! have to condemn the Methodist E pisco- Sunday; in the rural districts in good at ion is forthcoming which takes into 
1 pal, Baptist or other branch of the Pro- weather and in bad. Catholics seldom account only th<* action of human powers

known to us. Less and

Till: CASE III'' .11 IAN III ARC Catholic RecordWAS VICTIM KNOLIHH
Richmond St. London, CanadaH I l)V ANDFltLNCli

The Catholic ConfessionalHER DEATH

Chicago New World.
Certain nersnns who arc very anxious ' testant Church, because one or more of find any difficulty so great, any condi- as at present

her chosen ministers should fall from tion so intolerable as to have to dis- less it is becoming possible, at least for
pense with their obligatory attendance those who have in the slightest degree 
at the Divine services on Sunday. studied thesubject, to dismiss the whole

J. Cardinal Gibbons matter as sheer nonsense. There re- 
^ ________ mains the theories by which the phe

nomena are to bo explained ; and these, 
in brief resolve themselves into three.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

to cast reflection and Ignominy upon the , , ,
Catholic Church, try t, make it appear the paths ot reetitude and honor, 
by insinuation, il not assertion, that the 1 ■>»«• little time to discuss such maC 
Church is to I,lam,- for the burning ,t tern. Suffice it to say that the loader „t 
the stake of .loan ol Arc. hut suc I, is a sect or a preacher who dot» not believe 
not the fact in Gud or in a Redeemer past, present

Joan was the victim ol Kngll.li gold j "r to come, and who nevertheless essays
and French perfidy. For centuries be- | t<> teach the high«*st conceptions of ; There is, first, the theory of the Spir-
fore the period und«‘r consideration, the brotherly love, deceives himself by Professor Cesare Lombroso, the alien- itists themselves; next, the theory of the 
English had rul«*d and t.vranni , d France, ailopting false standards of morality, fur ist Professor of Psychology of the Uni- materialistic psychologists ; and lastly,
and the French were then, and had been after all, the grandest types of brotherly versity of Turin, was for most of his life the teaching of the Catholic Church —
for about «me hundred years, waging war b»vv the world has ever known ar«* found what he called a mon ist—there was but teaching, it must be remembered, which
against England to drive the English out Abraham standing before the Lord-in ! one source of energy in the world and has been in the field ever since the conflict 
ol France. " the vale of M ambre pleading with the j that was iuexrricably attached to matter first began almost as far back as history

Th«> Citv of Orleans, then one of the i Boavenly Father for the children of i and while he deprecated the word mater- gives us any record at all. It is these two
most important cities iu France, had , Sod"m illul Gomorah, and Christ <>n ; ialist, practically that was the t«-rm old antagonists—the first and the third
beer*'bei-ieg«Ml by the English army, amt Mount Calvary, lilting up Ilis eyes to which bes' designated his philosophic —who under other names and in all
several unsuccessful attempts had" been Heaven saying,S“Father, forgive them for outlook. He became interested in spir- lands have faced one another so long as
made to raise the siege, when finally a they know not what they do.” | itism and by experiment and observation the conflict between religion and its
peasant girl appeared on the scenos, who Jims. came to the conclusion that there were bastard sister has formed part of h is
olai nx-d t hat sin* was commissioned from ------------ - --------------forces in the world quite apart from tory, and it seems as it were between
on High to redeem France lr..m English | U ll \T js; Till: \| VI’TFR W ITH miltterand absolutely independent of it. these same antagonists, and not with
thraldom and after mimv tinsuc. « isful lie also secured proofs as he thought of the help of any new-born science that
attempts to mako her mission known 6. Till’. Clll Tj'IIKS ? | the existence of human beings after 1 the issue will ultimately be decided.

death. Iu spite <>f the protests of his . Meantime, the peremptory instructions 
friends he determined to publish a book (d the Chu-ch ur«> clear enough for her

AFTER DEATH WHAT ?
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Royal English Dictionarylong as ever he could, and to share their 
hospitality.

Word Treasury
No matter how many times your confi

dence has been betrayed, do not allow 
yourself to become soured, do not lose 
faith in people.

Size 6 by 7 inches—714 Pages 
The clearest and simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published. An 
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YOUR ™EcSr HEALTHthe king nut council, she at last was
granted an audience with’the Dauphin. In its October number The Delineator
afterward King Charles VII. Alter main printh a number of letters from the fore- ««• the subject. As he tells In the pre- owu children, and the reasons she gives
outre1' I." n Ivr jwt, Hit c.'iimamiing m.,»t Iratiers of the rvllgi   tlomnniua- lace they said to him : "5ml will ruin for thtwe instructions should surely
officers reluctantly yielded tôlier request tiens of America, in which the writers j 11U honorable reputation a career in he enough for those who, if 
.ind permitted tier t... It ;ttl a smal1 :irtm , \qres» their .qiinnina on the conditions I which alter so many contests you had not her children, have at least 
to Orleans, and whether tUMiiqli »n, of the vlmrtdi in this country from tlielr finally reached the Real ILombroso was sympathy with her moral aims, 
rior inanoi-.!v«-rs or supernatural eaus<“«, ; viewpoint. never accused of over-humility) : anil In brief, she tells us that this is not the
I .ans army raised the siege and dr>v< |>r. I'arkhurst, speaking for the Pres- j 11,1 for.u tl,vorv whieh the world not only road to truth, but to deception and error: 
the Ecgl'Mi from their strongholds. byte- .ans, believes that 1 he waning in- repudiates, but, worse still, thinks to be while admitting the existence of evil

Envy <i(l rivalry then, as icw-, played tôrest iu their elmreh is due to an ridiculous." 'Fhe book that results from spirits and the possibility of their mani- 
an important part in the undoing of na “embarrassing sharpness of discrimina- his determination bears the title “After fating themselves to souls still incar- 
tio'is and individuals, aud the Maid ol tion between the l'iincti-ui of the clergy Boat h What? Shortly after it was uate on earth, she points out the extra- 
Orleans did n<>t escape the envy of rivals, and that of t he laity." published and indeed before the publi- ordinary dangers that menace those who
aud at the t) »ttle waged against, the Eng- l.’abbi Emil G. Hirsch agrees with 011110,1 1,ls English translation by , attempt by any backstairs entrance to
lish io r«i over possession of Ciunpiegue, | Parkhurst, and advocates pure Maynard <Sc Company, Boston, its penetrate regions closed by » he hand of
considered an important point ol van- rationalism. According to this Jewish j ^'Rhor died. It represents then his last Qod ; and. as a proof of those dangers,

% was betrayed by Wil-1 _____________________ words to the aolentino world oa no itn* h|,«* points to the uselessness of the in-
liaoDel lavyt o mm an mt «*t the plaoe, j “ portant subject. formation purporting t<> come through
Who order. d‘the draw-bridge pulled up I jftjmn 1 tin TfiD IfTfl UiDITC Bombroso’s career is a type of much those channels, and the injuries to body, 
and the portcullis let down, so that slu biyUUfl nllU * UU uLLU U d UI ! J j modern university work. Early in li to mmd and soul sustained by those who 
could not get back into Vampiegne. She ^ he worked out a sensational conclusion persist in such attempts.

..ken prisoner and handed over to j A bitahoaki, wi. i»., 0. m. , supposed to be founded on scientific nothing to be gained : there is all to be
7ft Yonee Street, Toronto, Caimd». T*\‘M W:ls 1 lllat criminals are not, |()9t„ She does not commit herself to

, . ,Hl responsible as a rule, but are born with | nny guarantee of the truth of this or
.1 .li; . ., , ' !>• i! in"'. <v I,; ' , criminal tendencies and are scarcely to I that particular incident or claim ; but

|: sii«‘ leaves us fade to face with this
v.-V v n.mV.n-h. i>. i ■ vm ■ « ami. Do you trap or buy lemma. Either this or that affair is

I I g| Il W Fur's? Iam Vnnadn's fraud, in whi.-h case its investigation is 
i Lg ■ I m dnaim-. I pay a waste of time, and a fruitful seed-bed

u m k, v j i >: !’ <, ■ I I shm'mvn's^m'icttedR ' of self-deception; or it is a reality, and
i ondon1 h,"ir,y' VAI""' " K|'''”KP' I wLF I | 1 i’ay until and <-.v in that ease a sinister and perilous real-

Mr l agga ta v.^ntal.lr p,lies for the liquor promptly. Also larpest Ih-aïer in^Hoefhides! 
ami i"!.a-'.'o hah'iA .m- I- i 'lui. < Cn inexpensive Shei-p'"Oiis.ute. Om.talions and shipping t.-iizs The whole paper, of which this pas-

I,.w T.C-^'.'t’ZT.mSS. ! *'ï2ui« UA, , ... ____ «**» I* *•>« konifl. I. worth reading. -
cm. Onusuiiauonoicorrwpoiutenc**mviied. JOHIN HALLAM, TORONTO , Catholic Fortnightly Review.

Price 35c Post Paid
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Send a one rent postal with your name 
that tell how health is renamed without 

ealth tood The means employed to regain 
disease you suffer from, send for the books.

Will you let one cent stand between you and health "J
PRGb i I

dings or medicine. No fads, faith cure, brace exerciser or b 
health are scientific, therefore natural. No matter what the 
One cent may save you years of suffering. Address

ONTARIO
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EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,
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DR. H. SANCHE & CO., 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal
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It’s the (Brimp is an ideal preparation for 
building up the
BLOOD and BODYÏhat’s the part that counts in a Washboard.

And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 
Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.

And you'll find the Right Crimp in

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in nil forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Then- is

Count1 John of Luxembourg. She r.< 
mai nod the prisoner of Count John for 
about six months, when his aunt, having 
heard that the. English were tempting 
him by the offer of money to give up his 
prisoner, ."injured him in her will, dated 
September 10, 1130, not to sully by such 
an act, the honor of bis name. But Count 
John was neither rich nor scrupulous, 
and pretexts were not wanting to aid 
cupidity and weakness.

The registrar of the University of 
Paris in the name and under the seal of

V 1O “ I ' Washboardsin I ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

Three Different Cr mps in One Board means the Mini
mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes. W. LLOYD WOOD,

CanadaToronto,
Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St„ London OenereP Agent

having made substantial progress in 
every branch of its business.

The Company begs to extend 
hearty thanks to the Canadian public 
for its liberal patronage,

And to Its 
Policyholders
old and new, best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous NEW YEAR.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

TEE 1Y EM
for not insuring your life is that of im| aired 
health, for such an excuse is valid, while all 
others are only imaginary and of no value.

In failing to insure you are taking two 
desperate chances for your family—death may 
overtake you any day or sickness may impair 
your health. It is well to remember that you 
cannot insure when ill or worn out, and you can
not have another chance when death is on the 
approach. Wisdom will be shown on your part 
by procuring a policy right now from the old- 
established aud reliable Company whose finan
cial position is unexcelled.

ETE AMERICAN UFE
Assurance Company
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ÇetdanÜ
writers agree that the ejaculatory 
form of prayer is most effective. The 
Litany is a long list of beautiful ejacu
lations, with a simple “ pray for us " at 
tne end of each. 1 believe that every 
Catholic boy and girl ought in early 

to memorize this Litauy of the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN nr> and Surgeont* J MUGAN 
I / Oflv r ; jo Dund.it

m. Phone 1058.
Hours 11 to ta a. m.,

HPSUREDo you think that you haven't a fair 
chance in life, that you have too many 
obstacles, that you have not had a fair 
start, and that you cannot be expected 
to make your way to the front ? Listen to 
this story of a poor boy's rise. Compare 
bis opportunities with yours. Contrast 

cowardice, laziness, lack of ambi- 
and want of determination, with

i>.PURE
JOHN F FAULDS. Barrister Solicitor. Notan 

«I I'u!, , . Ai Money t.. I.mti Rolunton Hal 
I Ouinbfii. OppMilr ( ourt Houie. London, Ca

Bb-mpd Virgin. They will find it the 
true armor ol God in the Ilnur of tetnp- 

U made from the finest tatiou. So lung an they know it. prayer
will never be wanting tu their lip», it

carefully selected cocoa (ur,]Uh,.„ mHt(.ri„i i„r nil     and all
beans, roasted toy a «Iiiritual euudithm». It telle a atury uf
special process to Catholic faith and love and oulilidenee

AN ARTIST'S CAKKKR perfect the rich choco- dowu >hru.,,Kh l‘ie a,“J
P la finding expression in poetical terms of

Kdstrom, the rising sculptor, was a late flavor. Cowan 8 IB the rarest beauty, a* well as of the deeji-
m-wsboy in Ottumwa, Iowa, and later most delicious and most est spirituality. It can be recited any-
the companion of crooks and saloon «oonominnl where—at work, on the streets, or in the
politicians, but was saved from their in- economiuu. privacy of one's home ; and it has an
fluence by meeting with a man who gave Tlsw Cow»» Co. eternal newness and freshness not pos-
him a taste for books. Toronto. i sessed' by many other forms of prayer.

Th,»ig"t "i a crnyor, drawing in»piri'd ----------- ---------------------------------- — h ath,-r. and mother, ought to «e to
^ UVR ABOVE THE ALARMS OK ™ t,^y.y.odgM.,nn.thU

twenty one hJwa» «till • poor ignorant ••( ) Pnlverac, what thou wl.he.t, ! ] jj£' Vh^iah'1 taVri.ir wîfl'in'* trlMdYll „,iverlied family? Kiudn.'»» - the angel work »» they are diaponed I,, d... But
fellow, out of work by reason of a panic, wish ! I his was the cry of tha most^ h who di vvith tliiH beautiful Litany <■ .1 who tries to counter »ct the an- the men and women who do the world s
a»? wth bi%?y2.8k^t<,UPNewUYork ^ristian of ai pagans, Upe the Angels of God will tSJt«t. Satan's work di...... early in life tha, the
abie land. He walked to New York 1 his perfect faith in the future, this tilkv their souls and lay them u<,wn for- Jj Smile and make others smile. cessi ve use ,.l lipior impairs both mental“daWÆrhl“i,“3o"^'“t^r^ [^"hlng" “"giv” th' I ewr at tho "-«to, God'» B.eaaed Motho, ..................... .......... .... I ........ .... .. .An Individ,,.1 x ..........  „
as a atoht r, , . u. , . . inx~ tllc ', =• , r’ ... i and the Angels uuven. who is once seen undei tin- influence oi ,
boglnnor. In .n art achool In Stockholm, lu,„e and the po.ce that make. po»,lbl,. , J * VIOTORY DFIHSKD FROM MINISTRY liquor will n..t b. .ru»,-d with II......on- .................
Sweden, working his way. lie was the our nobler work. j I ML 8HKRIDAN 8 VICTORY 1 duet of affairs of real importance. His >» rc.'-m years (sports
li,ughiug-»t..ok of tho «bool, «ogre»* It ,, routed that once a young «tu j Oncol the awoeteat and moat pathetic pjn ,AM|< FBAN< rm i.i.knt cox. " o,,l..y. r net,, r know, when the habit
. 1 ./ V .I t| ir rfdes liv dent came excitedly to Emerson, sa\ing war stories, is about the Sheridans, VFia and hupkuioii OF mi hay moor "f drinking will get the mastery o\et ,hr ,:ttlll. , x
|had P^?‘AïBÎ-kSIÎÎdmilk that astronomers were prophesying the | father and mother of General I’hil Sber commen ity, at him ou s hk-'m him. Consequently the man who has
",g mcanwhil, I, rr, n, kn ,,, I early dMtnietiou „f the »„lar system I,y , id,,,,. MPBIVED oi mu, i made ep Ms mind to sut.....edlnbiMlnew • • '

,,f thu ln-ru.h of a terrific comet in con- ; The old people were living at Homer- OK ,inwol'AI. altn keeps on the ante aide of the drink For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
hungry » he <uuild not afford Hagration. “Very well.” answered Het< Ohio, when word came that General ------ habit. In these days, when almost
wearing Hooka, which h. couldinot afford, K|mw.... going on with his work, "I can siieridan had antlered defeat in the Regarding the abjuration and |,r , every man I» „ men....... of ».... .. elul,
be wrapped hialeet inrage. lie nterea along without the aolar ayatem I" sheuaiu nah valley. They slept none f, aaimi of laith of “Father I'aid Janies .........iatien with good fell ,ws who are
the ltiiyal Ac^my and won . t 0 eaah Kmersonia„ calm 1. the true atti- that ujght, but in the morning the old Francis, and the Society „t the A tone- tend of a each,I glass is attended with
prize, With winch y • g ■ tude o[ t|le strong heart toward the ,,,.„tleman said : ment of (Jrajmuor, N. .. recently some danger unless the ambitious man
•nit of «'“‘bea, andJwi o.ll» it thi best cha,10e, „„d cb.nge, ,,f life. Square „ Mllther , have though It all out, chronicled in these oolumns. we rea l in holds a.......re control over himself But
euter"tbe^ class looking like the rest, yourself with conscience: then hold the j ,.hi| wa,„'t’there when the light began. » aP»'»! ‘>e»patoh from Wilmington, „ in the e d to ho unsocial as far
But his struggle had been Us, severe. fn"“eatn“hinde?"‘l!1U i‘™ lug ‘in'^; That is what the p.per «id.^ lt_ would t^.‘,»nmmnced t.ed«y that Bis   *A„ employer ho likes a
lie fainted in the class nmm and had a ([,.urr,.hta." This will give you ; ,„b hout tll, battle. As i' make it Kinsman, of the Episcopal diocese of »„ci„l gl,»» himself does not like to see
long spell of . . .. j power to meet the day* with courage . d j time to save the Delaware, ban deposed from the an employee enjoying
r:i!r:L Ltrrr, *p- 1 ïï. .t. -*»--«• ......-..... ... .... .......
flood _________ - __ the paper comes, get the news and hurry James * ranoia, mw-Now, the guest of millionaire collee- . ... . x,. ,,.1,1 ti back' 1 don't believe there» anything | ‘t16 ThLas W.ttwn, a
tors, ho ia known throughout Europe for ()L t 1)0) h AM) VllllLb to worry about. ....... . ,.m 1 hative „[ Easton, Md„) has embraced
his wonderful artistic conception. ------ " ' hope you are right, father, but 1 m ! '“‘IVec "'hoMc^ filth. The deposition

Plucky ? Is it not enough to make jjtANY OF TIIE BLESSKD VIRGIN : afraid yesterdays news was correct, 
most of us ashamed of our complainings? ; I’hil had had so much good luck I m

By Rev. J. !. Roche. LL. D. iifraid he's had bad luck this battle.
One of the most beautiful passages in old Mr. Sheridan was sitting on the 

Out of mistakes and failures, out of | Sieukiowics's famous novel, “With Wire steps in front of the store when a man 
joys that vanished half tasted, out of and Sword,” is that in which is pictured rod<. and called out, “ Good news 
hopes deferred, out of little successes the last moments of the great Polish jrom Sheridan 1”
and petty losses, out of patience hardly warrior, Pan Van. Wounded to the Then one of the bystanders caught up 
gained and charity learned by humiliât- death, with the bodies of his Tartar foes tj,e moroing paper and read the 
iug self-revelation, out of common to- piled high about him, like a true Chris- ,,j Sheridan's return to the army, of bis 
days and yesterdays with their common- tiau soldier he prepares to meet his God. turning the tide, of the president's mes- 
place joys and sorrows we are building Siowly and deliberately he makes his *age uf thanks, of Sheridan's heroic cou-
the life that is to be endless and the act of contrition; and then as his life- duct aDlj the complete rout of the
character that is to lie heir to eternal blood slowly ebbs away he turns for aid
treasures. The material seems to us and comfort to the gentle mother of the
scant and poor, but the Master has en- Saviour and pours out his soul to her in
flowed it with wonderful possibilities, the beautiful words of the Litany. As
and n<> other is given to our hand. It is his lips murmur “ Queen of Angels,”
out of what we have that we must shape with his face still to the foe, he sinks
what we will be. down; and the author tells us that “ the

angels of God took up his brave soul, 
and laid it down as a pure pearl at the 
feet of their Queen.”
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his pluck, energy, persistence, and forti
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113 Dundee Street
W i“The man who loves ids home best 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country beat."
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K G. Hoi.iand.I’hone $S6.Op«n Day

V y\ Where the Fishers Go , \ on the next to appear 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib- 

! rary at a low cost.
Tlie Story of Labrador

by REV. I». BROWNE
of N.

IH LIFE
Regular Price $1.50, now $1

Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 
for Canada, by Herbert Strang.

Sisters of Silver Greek. A story ui 
Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 

The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tale « f the Klondike 

craze, bv 0. Manville Feun.i

Regular Price $1.25, now 80c.
A Daughter of tho Ranges. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
A Heroine of tin* Sea. A story of \ an- 

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1. now 65c.
. Duck Lake, by K. Ryerson Young.
• Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life.

Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant, 
i North Overland with Franklin, by .1. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, < r Poking* 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

v v t fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.VLl)C CntljOltC iXffOtO Big OtU’r. a tale of the (i rvat Nor'-West

The Young Fur Traders. A tale 
Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon 
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald

In the Swing of the Sen, by J. Macdonald

The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald

(Memtiei HiGonrn

mpany M,ip ami Index160 Half tone Illustre
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his subject not from |
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Postpaid $1 50

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ0 inches
Post-Paid

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray"

essential factor in

himself in thee Scapular, 
inception CANON 5HEHHAN’S 

NEW BOOK
I'lilTiriZINi; PRIESTSood Counsel

Price $1 50 Post Paidif Jesus 
uf Mary

The habit of criticizing our priests— 
what a harmful and wretched habit that 
is, how disedify ing to the hearer, so 
far-reaching sometimes in its evil effects. 
Do the

which took place in the chapel adjoin
ing the Bishop's residence, was in 
accordance with a request of Father 
Paul, who declared in writing his re
nunciation of the communion and tninis-

BUILDING FOR ETERNITY people who criticize the 
Lord’s anointed ever pray for the 
priests in their arduous and awful ofliee 
of tremendous responsibility? Oh, in 
any case, whether we 
praise or blame, let us pray most, and 

last, for all our spiritual

LONDON, CANADA

$
trv of the Episcopal Church. When 
Father l’aul began tu teach the duty of 
submission to the dee of Rome, Bishop 
Kinsman publicly withdrew from hia flr8t a|)d
connection with G ray moi ir and inhibited lathers i n the Church and let „a remem- 
the priest from preaching the doctrine her that if an angel from heaven were 
of Catholic supremacy. I here was ex- 11( (,mlle down visibly to minister to 
tended correspondence », which the w mjKht think we saw aomething to 
Bishop told the priest he could not oriticize i„ him, becauae-" we should 

both the Roman Church and the m|, understand."
l'r.itestant Epiacopal Church at the Thia beautiful prayer for prleats fre- 

time. The Bishop aa,a. quentlv said, should do our own souls
give up belief .1. a divinely , g(a,d aa well: 

established Papacy and In Unman dogmas () jesua. Eternal Priest, keep Thy 
as the one complete expression of the , i(,sU „ithiu t|,e shelter of Thy Sacred 
Christum faith, as one must do w 10 is .1 j|war^ where none may touch them, 
consistent and contented Vughcan, or Keep unstained their anointed hands, 
else give up Anglican orders, make an w|||e|1 dai|jr touch Thv Sacred Body, 
unqualified sulmilssloi, to the Latin Kw|1 unsullied their lips, daily 
Church and he a good Catholic. I have | ||vd with 'j’hy Precious Blood, 
no hesitation in saying that if 1 were in jxo<.p pure and earthly their hearts
your position 1 should choose the latter led wifch tht. HUuimu. marks of the

St allies.The White 
Plague

of Jesus 
of Mary

are moved to
account

1 and I faut

Ienemy.
The paper

greatest victories of the war.
said it w is one of the29 inches

76c.
of Jesus
of Mary

AND

Other Poems
Regular Price 75c., now 50c.

Adventures in Canada, by John C. 
Geikie.

Snowshovs and Canoes, by W. II. G. 
Kingston.

The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac
donald Oxley.

The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Eairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. Hoare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mael.

Peter the Whaler, by W. II. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Kgerton 
It. Young.

Tho Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
by Louis Pendleton.

That was enough for Mr. Sheridan. 
He started on a trot to tell Mrs. Sheri- 
drn the news about her sou's greatest "Either

BYbattle.
She saw him coming and hurried to 

the gate to get the tidings from Cedar 
Creek.

“ Glory to God, mother, glory to 
Qodl Phil llokftd 'em! The president 
has sent him the country's thanks, and 
the paper sa’s it was one of the 
greatest tights*of the war. I knew Phil 

uId get hack in time to save the day.” 
The old couple hugged and kissed, 

and kissed and hugged again and again.
After they had gone into the house 

the old lady suddenly became very
S “ What's the matter, mother ?”

« Father, did the paper say anything 
about John ?”

“ No, but you know Phil would have 
sent a dispatch, if anything had hap
pened to John.”

John was another son, a private in 
Sheridan's army in the valley. — The 
Parish Monthly.

SYMPATHY Tliaddeus A. Brown35| inches
Sympathy need not mean coddling a 

friend's weakness. True, the Greek 
word means “suffering with,” but if a Iu these words the writer hears testi- 
mau were drowning the most valuable mony to a prevalent middle-age practice 
sympathy would not be that of the man uf the faithful. They memorized the 
who would jump in and drown with him. litanies of the Church, and made them 
but that of the man who, disregarding ftn essential part of their daily prayers, 
the struggles of the sinking one. would j„ those days long prayers were the 
pull him out, though it were by the ruje, rather than the exception; and 
hair of the head.—Catholic Columbian, they had not yet arrived at the stage

was considered the first

SI.25
Pictures, suitable 

Chapels and School- William Briggs & Co.
TORONTO

PRICE $1.00alternative.”
He “ chose the latter alternative,of Jesus 

of Mary
priestho» id.

, , A , i Let Thy holy love surround them, and
and, we trust, has found light and peace ghip,d them from the world's contagion, 
and rest in the bosom oi the one, trueCOLORED

3RAPHS
Bless their labors with abundant fruit, 

and may the souls to whom they minister 
be their joy and consolation here ; and 
in heaven their beautiful and ever
lasting crown.—Sacred Heart Review.

WHEN YOU HAVE MADE A BAD where brevity
i vvvsTM l’xt characteristic of effective prayer. 1
I X \ h.Sl.MEls i sometimes feet that our Catholic people

One of the hardest things a business d<) n()t ai,preciato how beautiful a form 
is called upon to do is to accept a ^ prayer our approved litanies 

great loss when he has made a mistake -|'(K) muny 0j them never think of open- 
without trying to get his money back by .|ig a prav<.r book, except on Sunday, 
the same means that he lost it. He says rp^e jvw minutes of oral prayer offered 
to himself, “ Well, I am going to keep j,.. the average Catholic generally 
that thing up long enough to get my deludes the Our Father, the Hail Mary, 
money back, and then I’ll quit.” Butas the Creed and the Conflteor. Morning
a rule it is a mistake to continue in a and „jght prayers, as they are given in
thing which your judgment condemns. <mp manuai9 0f piety, are seldom recited.

When you are convinced that you t»nta.l prayer is not even so much as 
have made a mistake, that you have tiU)Ught of; and yet many Catholics corn- 
entered into some business relationship |ftjn t^at they cannot pray—aye, more 
or have gone into something which you thaQ t^at they do not know how to 
should have kept out of, cut it off as prftV>
quickly as possible. TheLitanv of the Holy Name of Jesus

Many a man lias made the fatal mis- ^ veritable mine of spirituality. Our
take of coutim,mg m a bad venture tr^- „im9elt ia addresscd by a great

to get his money back. Most busi- . b,,a„ti(ul tltlea ; and it is
find that when they make a mis- “ ib[(, 't(, r| cat this prayer without

take, no matter how great the los" or how g j _b'moved Pto sentiments of contri-
unfortunate, the beat thing to do la to t| K , withmlt being inspired with a 
apply the heroic treatment, amputate ,™'“a and „,nfldence in the
the diseased limb, not try to palliate “ and liedeemer llf the world.
the symptoms with medicine. The same is largely true of the LitanyA New York business man told me I he same is largepv eru -■
that he made an investment outside of I 'ÿ th r o[ God is appealed to under a
his own business a few years ago, and , . f ,... rrtu. heightsthat it did not turn out well hut that he Rreat varietj - t ties ' he_> ‘ 
was so determined not to lose any money above and the depths beneath 
and to make it win, although it was a the "hole r dm < 
business which he knew; practically , «»«hed for g» "uIl.
nothing of, that he kept putting m more «te to Mary a t n. > evePV
and more until he found that he had over ' 9Ublime prayer. AH spiritual
two million dollars in the venture. He title is a suuiimt pr 3 
had made this money in his own busi- : 
ness, which he knew all about, and after 
he found he had made a mistake in the | 
new venture, when people laughed at 
him for his failure, his pride was touched 
and he determined to show them that lie j 
could win out even in a business which j 
was foreign to hia training. 1

lie said that his experience had taught j 
him two lessons : to keep out of things j 
which he knew nothing about ; and when j 
lie found he had made a mistake, no ] 
matter how great the loss, to take his 
medicine and quit immediately.
WHY 1118 ADVERTISING DID NOT 

PAY
He adopted the policy of running down 

his competitors.
lie did not make his advertisements 

interesting, attractive, or convincing.
lie was conscious of the superiority 

of what he had to sell, but did not know 
how to bring it to the attention of others 
effectively.

He did not know that a fatal reaction 
always follows deception.

lie did not know how to write an ad
vertisement that would “pull. ’

He did not know that a brief graphic 
description, in a few short, pungent, 
telling sentences that will attract and 
hold the attention, is more effective than 
a whole page of fine print, written iu 
loose-jointed haphazard way.

11 is advertisements “pulled” ; but 
the effect was lost in had handling 
afterwards ; in careless, inefficient cor
respondence.

He never learned that many a good 
customer has been lost by a careless 
letter.

He did not follow up his advertise
ments until he got tho ear of the public, NOTE.—The al'Ovi I- the Largest Mail

Church.

20 inches roman protestants
1 15c. <V

The good English ladies who seek to 
make good “Roman Vf' testants in the 
City of the Popes continue their work 
year by year with unabated vigor, says
a writer in an exchange. Money is .
lavished with unsparing hands among | He who diminishes the shames and 
the poorest of the poor in Rome, provided scandals attaching to others, veileth 
they abandon the Church in which they the nakedness of Jesus on the Cross.

baptized and consent to step inside 
a Lutheran establishment at least once 
a week.

One hears occasionally of the unworthy 
tactics employed by those zealous ladies.
When engaged in their “Gospel cam 
paign” among the poor, they generally 
look for the out-of-works and decide 
to make a prey of them. First the 
husband is gained over by a few bright 
I nglish sovereigns ; then the wife, who 
ma> not have a supper for the little 
is coaxed "to the right faith.” Needless 
to say,the conquest of the rest of the | 
family is easy.

Some are drawn away from the Church, 
but the interesting question is, do these 
converts remain in their new “beliefs ■
The answer was given me two days ago 
by one who knows the circumstances : 
well. The poor proselytes never remain 
in the Protestant church, lor the simple k, 
reason that they never believe in its foot i> 
tenets and merely enter it to tide over 
temporary pecuniary embarrassment.
.Some line morning, the proselytes find j will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
their arguments—good English coins 1 regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
aro of no further avail. The proselytes Michigan’s Great External Cure for 
have obtained work and both have Rheumatism of every kind chronic 
returned to the old faitli which in their or acute fluscular. Sciatic, l umbago

or (lout. No matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 

fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. > ou decide 
and we take your word.

of Jesus 
, of Mary He who makest known the good 

example and virtues of his neighbor, 
offereth to Jesus most lovely flowers.

BOOKSCHEERFULNESS: Record Cultivate cheerfulness. Discontent 
shows itself in the face. If youLondon, Canada 7 Guaranteedhave some disappointments so do others. 

Learn to make the best of things. Au 
unhappy person is a perpetual cloud in 
a home. A fretful girl has few friends, 
and the number lessens year by year.

You Should 
Read

Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 
will bring you information of a highly 
satisfactory investment.

K. IÎ KEMBRER
"onfederation Life Building Toronto, Ont. Regular Price 50c , now 35c.

iiltft ; by Frank Baird. 
Gold, by Charles R.

McKeon, 8. T. L. 
post-paid

i, 2,000 Copies
month

KINDNESS
1The Cardinal Democrat Ro«rer Davis 

Clive Forrei 
Kenyon.

The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 
Outran).

Tin- Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 
P. Weaver.

Phil's Hero, or a Street Arab’s Resolve;
by Charlotte E. Baron.

The'Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man’s Revenge, by R. M. Bal-

If You HaveIf we would but reflect what effect 
one kind word or act produces; how it 
casts a ray of cheering sunshine into a 
despairing heart; how it lifts the soul 
fallen into the depths of gloom; how 

it transforms a tear into a

ness men
Henry Edward Manning 

by J. A. Taylor, author of “Queen Henri
etta Maria," “Queen llorteuse and Her 
Friends,” etc.

RHEUMATISM
sign and mail this coupon to 

MAGIC FOOT DR AFT CO., Dept. PX42 
Jackson, Mich.

|»o*t Paid si..%»magically
smile, how many unkind words we would 

There is nothing so sweet,
The » * I

-

dIIc Record suppress.
thing that brings a truer sense of satis

faction, than to help those in distress or 
gloom. We are all children of our loving 
Father Who loved us so much that He 

died for us ;
other and

brothers of one divinely

The Sins of Society
Words spoken by

Vaughan, of the Society of Jesus, in tho hint y ne.
Church of tlie Immaculate Conception, The Wild Man of the West, by R. M.

Ballantyne.
Post Paid #1.50 Dr. Grenlell : The Man on the Labra- 

1 dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Father BernardAddress....,...CANADA

sh Dictionary 

reasury

should wo not 
treat each

of Magicmail will bum: yim , f 1 j> 
rails 1 1 'ix free Kr.i'l l"■'< Mayfair.

love each 
other as

Upon receipt of above coupon we
Society, Sin and the 

Saviour
Regular Price 35c., now 25c

I Indian Life in tne Great North-West, 
by Kgerton K. Young, 

by Father Bernard Vaughan, of tlie Billy's Hero, by M. I,. Pickthall. 
Society of Jesus, given in the Church of : Lost, in the Backwoods, by E. C. Kt nyon. 
the Immaculate Conception, Mayfair. |n Paths of Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Post Paid $1.50 Oxley.
Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Biodloss.

I The Old Red School-1 louse, by Frances 
1 II. Wood.
! The lied House by the Rockies. A tale 

A history of its apparitions and cures, J (|f RviVl| i{vb<.Won ; by A. Mercer 
by George Bortrin, professor of the Paris j and y Watt.
Catholic Institute. Authorised traus- rp|u, |.'r(),,t jer Fort, or Stirring Times in 
lfttion by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pre- ] North-West Territory of British
face by the Rev.Stanislaus8t. John,S. J. , America; by W. il. G. Kingston.

Post Paid The Valley of (fold, by Marjorie L. C.
Pickthall.

I The Straight Road, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pick! ball.

j John Horden, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev. A. R. Buck land. M.A. 

Donaldblaneof Darien,by J. Macdonald

I Away in the Wilderness, or Life Among 
the Red Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America ; by K. M. Ballantyne. 

Fast in tlie Ice, or Adventures in the 
Polar Regions ; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

; Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
| of tlie Red Skins ; by R. M. BaHan

dies—714 Pages 

simplest meanings of 
kind published. An 
Home Dictionary.

in Red Cloth.

M. J X v
% muwK a

Addresses on the Passion of our Lord,

hearts they (had nevei left.

C Post Paid IDLENESS AM) DIM NKKNNKSS I
olic Record

ONTARIO
A man who once arose to prominence 

advocate of prohibition reports as
Lourdes

a result of his study of the liquor «jues- 
tion that the n iddlo classes, who do tin- 
world’s work, are becoming temperate in 
the use of liquor. But the idle classes, 

I either poor or rich, are indulging more 
than ever in the liquor habit. The in
ference is that idleness is one of the 
powerful causes of intemperance, 
rich man finds time hanging heavily on 
his hands, and the idle poor find the 
search for drinks gives them as much

S LIQUID /

r-DON’T M'.NI) ME ONE C K N T
roF F, when you answer this announcement, as I am gomR to distribute a east 

,me hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Manx famous “ Perfect Vision 
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few 

weeks —- on one easy, simple condition.
1 want you to thoroughly try them on your own 

how weak they may be; read the finest print in your
thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 

nv test you like in your own home as long as you p ease.
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 

that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever ha<i on your eyes and if they honestly make you see |ust 
yas ,vc|l as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 

ROlimom pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

ME A GOOP

iW YiITH IRON, The A Romance of the 
Recusants

gémRp
FREDERICK DYER, Corresponding Scc'y

eyes, no 
bible withpreparation for matter 

them on, 
them to a

the author of “The Life of a Brig,” 
bulco Domum," etc.

bv
«mthe

and BODY Post I'aid $1.50

trlily assimilated, 
[I into the circu- 
than any other 
of iron.
falue in all forms 
id General Dehil-

Will Shakespeare’s 
Little Lad

’?? Tâ

T v! R N by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
cover design by R, B. Birch. A bonk 
of absorbing interest of the Shakonpear- , t v

period, written in ohaato and olaaalo Th„- |.i'on,,pra, „ Tale c.f the W.-ati rn 
language. Publishers I rice $l.o() ] wilder,ii-hs; by It. M. Ballantyne.

Our Price $1,25 Post Paid | nick's Desertion, by Marjorie L. 0.
Pickthall.

IT ST DO approv.il to 
and no one pale* us a 
Isn’t this evidence that 
pertain cure ? Surely

Magic Foot Drafts h 
nv hundreds of thou

trying them 
a remarkably

nda and speak a good

». -j»

HAUX, (Personal), H aux Butlding^^^
LOUIS, MO %----—

(TiiIpi Spectae'p II,him m the World, and Perl, tly Reliai.le

cent until 
the Diatts 
you cannot go on 
suffering when such 
a cure will

• -----1.. I
"N . pm jat Drug Stores you to Trv I rc*“ for 

simply mailing the 
above coupon. 'I Ivy 
are curmgeven old

Send no money—only the coupon.

IYD WOOD,
Mg The Catholic Record Catholic Record
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P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

8

ÂBûiikSalary $\<n. Initie*. 10 begin is soon *• possible. 
Address John O'Neil. Mooreville. Ont. 16301

I î)r. Chase’s OInt> T. Scanlan and K. Moore ; vocal solo.
luentis * reriuin Mina Lizzie O Brien ; address aud pm- 

Ell I Ei ^ Î',roiïr7"lll,u?d Mentation to Fathvr Egan ; voeti aula. 
Editor Calgary Daily Herald : ■ M ■ ■ ■ ovi-rr f or m ot Mlaa Margarot Way ; vocal Kilo, Mlaa

Morality l. not I,«al on rvllg- | I W May Fitzgerald ; voca ao.o Mr. M. J.
ion Lavs A 1). .McDonald in the already pllrit- Hre testimonials In thu yr*-s and adt McCauley; God Have the K-iug.
ion, Vr.ne ni.m-ummleiit is worn* neighbor» about It. ^ou.,t^n,U*!L16 The preeentation to Father Egan was=ar2u5ir “"... siaasasrs■« ”f—r. ■:= D"- 0 ° ggs&'-JSS. -1“: es

sr ES1»™:1 sir s ; si" i ™ : as r5S£SLi*«;
ü?,11 rh .f •> The vast majority of men’s , from this uudue bondage, there la no McGee spoke a few words of congratuU-

a* . *1 th.niL'hts whether good or duty for me. fcion. The address was illuminated by
HCtious and ’ (1(>tl.ctiol,. ||,,w A law is a rule of conduct established Mr. .las. Russell, architect,
bad, e»ca|,c competent authority. In moral The addreaa wai a> follow» :
t;,yha» hZ oCrrtl T mat.............ho I, that competent authority. T„ R„v. j. Bgao. 1-a.tor Immaculate

Our opinion ii that il some people can 1 I» Itthe inan hiimell/ Can anyone be at Conception Church :
keep a Certain amount of do,..... .. though the same time lawgiver and J ̂  Rev. aud dear Father, It I. with more
not religion», thi. fact I, due to the no- The one who •>»» P»™'£ .™“® » lh;lll- ordinary pleasure that
OOUBCiou» iullueueeof religiou» doctrine» ha» power to change it, h i } assembled here to-night to otter our
which are prevailing in their surround- bound. A» it 1» ge rally “nd r*t dr Kr,H.tin({S and congratulations on this
Inga. This ....... . they will not, per- ........... '^ " fim iiiig on the tenth anniversary of your ordination

sfoaraasss Tu--famlbat passage of his - ........ -da.......» - -- ^^g calcula- j

withio the bodies of animals more highly Independent of us, having its origin > varying kindness of heart, together with 
organized than they. For them their side ol us. nlthe.o«i.l order your sunshiny disposition, have given
luckless hint lias to find food, to digest W hat would become of the social rder J d(,ar |,'„th,.r, a warm place io our
it, and to convert it Into nourishment f ®V‘‘5yi’1<|fî TiU. imnosaihle to ad "attectlons, and have been an incentive 
which they can consume without exer- laws at will ? l to work for you ami with you. Now that
T and assimilate without dliliculty. m.t that. the r“ ”« have passed our infancy years

Their structure is of the simplest kind. epe * To explain aw-iv all dlfli- parish, we look forward to the time when
Their hosts see for them, so they need that made » . 1 T at™. as the years roll on, we will increase In

bears for them, so they need cult.es it is numbers and strength, and under your
h» works for them and con- Bmiwhat U^-t-^here nobody guldl0ec, in virtue and sane-

is blind, indifferent to good or bad.
The treble character of the moral law 

is to be obligatory, absolute and univer
sal. It is obligatory ; can trespass it 
and it remains unchanged and keeps its 
claim (hold) on you. It is absolute 
(Kant’s Categoric Imperatil); you can 
not dodge it. It is universal, equally 
binding for all men. Which man could 
make » precept of such capacity ? Even 
if somebody could, why should morality 
be the privilege of the learned ? Man 
must develop himself, that is the law ol 
his nature ! Of course, but which idea

MORALITY AND RELIGION
YVA^tkd X QVA 
** 1910 for It < Sf|> i

Apply Mating salary and 
M.-notick Station, Ont.

rt'F.ACIlKR WANTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER 
1 Normal preferred, tor Junior room, Ml < amiel, 

Ont Salary #3SO per year. Apply, xtating qualifi
cations. lu Joseph Glavln, Secieiary-1 reasurer, Mt

TEACHER FOR 
100I No j.Oegoode. 

Win. H.irnay,

I.IFIED ^

experience to
1REFERENCES DESIGNS

uud Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO
1

85 Macdoncll Ave.

of Canada;1 ISl P J E2î:'fm m11 i F
■■ ïitij

S?».r GIVENîm 2SJ
FOR SELLING POST CARDS
' Our Aim .u an made 

1 * 7j| Stem Wind Watch.
with Dr vilihil «'.old

factory tested, liuar- 
Si r M Wind antee.i, and exquisite

WlÏÏÎ œ. ‘S it Ju.Pp,îmîsV»»ci
the Watch, Ring and Cham

Canadian Novtlly Supply House
LONDON. CANADA

housekeeping ex- 
through the Home

DAY your 
1 penses 
Bank. The cheque you give your 
Tradesman is a receipt and all your 
cheques will be returned to you at 
the end of the month with your 
bank-book accurately made up. 
Paying by cheque prevents 
understandings. And a reference 
to your bank-book will show,, at 
any lime, how your housekeeping 
expenses are averaging.

POSITION AS TEACHER WANTED 
WANTED A POSITION AS TKAOIIF.R BY A 

lady who has had experience. Sue can trans
late and speak the French and English languages

in a Model school for three year-.. Addiess 1. M . 
Vatholu Recovu Ollive. London, Ont. 1030-3

•a!''

HEAD OFFICE i

a King Street West 
Toronto

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

you at once FARMS FOR SALE.
rtPPOSITE WEST END OF MAIN STREET, 
v t , ,,!i,len.h,ill mil.-! om V I* R vt.111<>i 1 < oinei 
lot ih fir«t concession Biomley Tp. kx) acres of nice 
level land. Soil No. I heavy black clay and rich 
|„am, 1 : S acres cleared, balance in good bush. 
This is a choice property free of stumps, stones and

t * -,
Communicate with J. G. Gangnier, Sec. ol B« ard. m,plements will be sold with farm if so desired.
Windsor.Ont. IOiB'3 | Clear title given. Price right, and terms to su

RT 1 purchaser. H. A. Camley, Cobùui, Ont Iis-x^t44-

wv wvrv

mis-TEACHERS WANTED
BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas

Thorndale

llderton

S3“jSïSS|î£|
j HELP WANTEDEEEh

Melbourne

DOCTOR WANTEDHOUSEKEEPER WANTED
,. j L"»bi.Rois?iuv

No experience ne. ‘
Jan. 1 position for farror
F - I •r’h'.'w.

..............-.........c—a I a Ü........... on. ............... of plsylng 8PWS2ÎWSS

tsj.isssa......-«ng aSsik.4^ rsuîî»TJjn-
Steelton.Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.no eyes ; 

no ears;
trives for them, bo they irmmI but fwbie 
muscles aud an undeveloped nervous 
system. But are we to conclude from 
this that for the animal kingdom eyes 
and ears, powerful muscles and complex 
nerves are superfluities ? They are 
superfluities for the parasite only be
cause they have 11 rat been necessities for 
the host, and when the boat perishes, 
the parasite, in their absence, is not un
likely to perish .

-So it is with persons who claim to 
show by their example that naturalism 
is practically consistent with the main-
‘T"T rLtnunaturanmtiU Their will preside at this development ? Will

nature have its own way 7 Selfishness, 
hr r.vieti „,s which belong not to groedmess and envy come from nature, 
ny «-I'leu u f vviiicli thev just the same as justice and generosity.

"" U . r ,ourish"d hy pro- Are they to be ally favored And 
ces“-s“io which thev take no'share, you cannot even say the unworthy will 
And when those convictions c .me to an be eliminated ... the struggle for life; 
end the slien life which they maintained very often the w.cked triumph on earth, 
can scarce be expected to outlast them." Drunkenness you call wretchedness ;

Most willing V we recognize that the drunkard calls it a blessing. Oil 
some men recorded as religious were what ground can you condemn h,mif 
bigots and blackguards, hut they were there is no superior standard of good- 
./not because their religion was bad, Righteousness Slid wisdom do not exist 
b it bee use they did not follow or they m the abstract ; they are mere words,
Dot uecause loev a„d can have no influence on man unless
“ Would it bo dimcult to find in history they he embodied in a living being whom 
exiimiilos of heroism, admirable charity we call God. v
originated from true religious spirit ? ; 5 our am. is to develop yourself. Vm
rPh\ them We have must certainly be congratulated on the
yet’to hear of a principle advocated by ■ idea, but if you think yourself to be only 
the- true religion of God which could be an animal,you may at the best becomea 
even in the most remoto way the cause splendid animal, hut an animal all the

°fWeehave before „a a fact. There is | "“to lift a heavy bixly a lever Is used, 

in every man a moral sense, the idea of but that it may work.a fulcrum outside 
something that is right and something the said body, and distinct from It, Is 
that is wrong How shall we account necessary. Archimedes said he could 
r . ,h„ N m , .'all It one of the mys- hit the earth if he had such a fulcrum, 
tories of life but that is not an explan- | To lilt the human mind towards higher 

Others suppose that it comes aims, what is in cur nature ii not suM- 
simplv from a modification of the brain cieut. We need an exterior support 
ceTls in someone of our ancestors; we in- ; the teaching and the invigorating light
^FprLot'l:ral^P.Tattr.',1S«tth '"n.'-bglonboIngtheMundationofmor.,- 

» a supposition mlynobactiu our It, ba. U î-«
^uTv • îtmay be »'^o, bût ,0^.110™ bee«‘.»ld that action is but crystalized 

cau say : „ > J thought—aud the plaimiug of a scheme
“Besides0' by placing this important comes before the execution of tile same, 
modification of our gray matter in the It appears, we hope, from what we 
far bygone times, veil push the difficulty have already said, that the existence of 
further back, but do Lot solve It. The a God (a law-givcr and rewarder of 
question remains the same. Why were good and evil) and
moral ohligations perceived then for the the soul, are the two postulats that is. 
first time* Is it not because a moral the two conditions without which moral- 
good existed anterior and superior ity Is Impossible, in osillg faith in God 
h . 1 I,.,, I - s 1 » 11 in their own God-likc until r«à, men
^f it TlmflMt p rote fit of eonscir-nee lose the mightiest impulse to high and a coward, and a disgrace to his nam<‘
°f'“gisten'/w th 2’ i heroic life. and to his descent.-Intermountain

l)‘sohedic„ce to what ? r„ reg- Honan, who was not a good church- Catholic, 
ul ,tiens made by ourselves Ï There is man, writes 111 Ills latest book. ■ An

' gu.lt in changing one's mind ; no immense moral and prnbalh y^intelleLt- j Death of Tw0 Religious

ground «hen for a protest of conscience^ ” ‘arsïi'toof'l-eligio,, 'truin' the world, Toronto, Jan. '.I -Sister Kina, of the
Are • go „l and evil Croat ,ms o f..M tr„„, , ................. Community of St. Joseph died to-day at
the liiiman iniml. and if. thty. .in what 1. ;v - h (l^|„.lieves in thv immortality of St. Joseph's convent after only four | 
tbmr vaille -I n do not make truth hellean-s." days' illness. Mister Edna, prior to ell-

EibeleîM-n,1 ... . . .... *
7^74*z
of anybody else. Sniidiiu- (Religion, Agnosticism, Iidu- ; Harris, until about two months ago

if tl... disobedience spoken of was  ̂ wllo pr„,„r„ Mother Superior at Niagara Falls,
••l.il laws d.-vis-- when n an Mrs, vat , pa . '- P thl„ 1-the past year Mother Harris has

started society ,t may be iske. w m * ;»> b. bodmra ^ infinite been in poor health, and about two;
made Hie - iwa A ero the t. bl.sl, ' „ . have lived and still live I months ago retired to the mother house
1" th, ............... . right, or II the — Of r|‘.s|. h;lV(, ......... „ud arv : „f the ........mnnity in this city. Since
L"'1'" 11 " ..... I • t... "Ain- of where,,,I men have risen to- coming here Mother Harris had been

",vl "d-d - tste.1 'In-.II, . -inter * Ill<( |„,»t. To practically an invalid. Deceased had
-.Pi superior   leu and dist. nl ■ • 1 {;h * aivlnesl. and been a member of the community for

tr H Ib the name.a t.r.-m then “ »» " ,l , "„,ds s,.ring from about forty-two years and prior to

tl" >' -..   'U,V,Tgr»” tC ! !" m «0 disrourage and de- , entering religion her name was Cath-8S5*u5SRL ol................. ,-nm-Harris, of Hamilton.

tyrimr is hatrcl. Civil laws would lives in G.ul and with Cod. 1 o distroj
h:.v. i, t. V iluvlv.s, Stillborn, if they this belief, and t" make it feel that it ^ who is grieVed to hear evil of !

..... : .......................................... ..... des,,».

di ve ii forth from Its true home into a -------------- ■ *"•--------------
dvhvrt where it can eomuoMK* only with j jj, Q. p. - Many thanks for your letter 
the sonnies» wihlen.ess .ird beast» of amj contents. We should he delighted 

He who would help men must 
them to believe that the he- i 

nil things is life, :
Yours truly,

Key. A. Belavsoleii.,
High River, Alta. ;

*We ask you, dear Father, to accept 
this cabinet of silver as a token of love 

May it always serve to re- EATON’S
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE

and esteem, 
mind you that our hearts are devoted 
and loyal, and we sincerely hope that 

relations as priest and people may 
remain cordial a d as harmonious 

as they have been in the past.
Signed on behalf of the congregation : 

Mr. T. O’Flynn, Mr. M. Fleming, Mr. T. 
Haggarty, Miss T. Gallaher, Mrs. I\ J. 
Kelly, Mrs. T. J. Dolan.

A LOW-DOWN IRISHMAN
If Denis Murray, who stabbed and seri

ously wounded James McDonald in a 
Bingham saloon recently is . an 
Irishman, he is a disgrace to his nation
ality . No manly Irishman draws a knife 

his foe, the tradition and the ; 
immemorial practice of his countryman j 
frown it down. The knife is the weapon 1 
, f the coward, and cowardice is a stranger 
to the Colt, Scotch or Irish. Denis 
Murray .ought to be strapped to the tri
angle and get fifty lashes on his back for 
his dirty act. We never knew or heard 
of an Irishman in the old country drawing 
a knife in a brawl. The manhood of the 
Irish Celt would resent it. Drunk or 
sober, the Scot or the Hibernian is a 

and plays a man’s part. We know 
of only one case where a true I rishman at
tempted murder with a knife, and^ that 
attempt was on the life of the Archbishop 
Hughes of New York.

The Archbishop was sitting in his 
library late one Saturday night when a 
man, who had concealed himself in the 
Kpiscopal residence in Mulberry street, 
entered the room and, drawing a dagger, 
advanced to strike the prelate. With 
wonderful presence of mind, the Arch
bishop stood up and, meeting the eye of 
the assassin, saw he was demented.

Are you an Irish-

take advantageAN ABUNDANCE OF

GREAT MAIL ORDER
SERVICEEATON
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“ One moment.

OAN*• I am,” answered the other.
“Then go out,” thundered the prelate, 

“get a blackthorn stick aud kill me with 
No Irishman, and you know it, 

killed a man with a dagger ; it’s the

I
F*

that,.

weapon of a coward.”
The madman threw down the knife, 

started out for a blackthorn, and the 
prelate's life was saved.

The Denis Murray who plunged a knife 
into James McDonald is a poltroon and
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Üi j*a !notion of moral good.
- y. 11.-'T. EATON

CANADATORONTO PS»»A-latt.iM* was beautifully exprès.»»-d tw<*n t y 
three hundred ye ars ago by Antigone lu 

aks of the i &io|a
v..................... -■............

Sophoole’s play, when she sp»
“unwritten eternal law’s” which are Pv«‘>. 
superior to the laws of men. ! h?,p. . .. f

Il ih not likely that the one who regu- ginning aud end of
not matter.

to hear from you with full name. It 
would also give us pleasure to place 

the subscription list BIO| your name on
lated the physical world regulated Iike*- 
wisi^ the moral world ?

The very words “ moral law ” are they 
a figure <>f speecli or do they mean what ; 
tv, \ express : do they reier to a rule | 
which has to be 'observed in whatever 
circumstance, at any co t, and by every ; vh)>e:ntation to 
on * ? Duty is another word for it, but 
if the idea of doty springs simply from a ! 
mechanical change in the brain cells
that, happened to take place, it is a | Stratfoid Beacon, Dec. 22
delusion, a mere word, in reality nothing 1 La9t, night the new hall of the lmmacu- 
v,ones ponds to it. Such an idea of duty | Conception Church was the scone of 
may influence the benighted people who | pU-usantiweut, when K«>v. Father Egan

I on the occasion of the tenth anniversary ] 
_ . TT .. out t txto ot hi» ordination to th priesthood wse 

EARN $7 DAILY jLLUNL. j ^membered by his parishioners and pre-
I aented by the congregation with a eabi- I 

net ot silver and an illuminated address. 1

VALUES
AND
LOW

z ©DIED
t y. \t «'aviig-T. nn Christmas day, Mr 
'unnolly, aged fifty years. May his soul

.1 v. At Greentield, Ont., at his late irsid- 
I I Wed

.). Mi, Ar.-hitiald I. McDonald, aged sixlv- 
11 and eleven months. May his soul rest in

io-x' f£7DIO(VESK or LONDON Michael Con

REV. 1>. .1. EtïAN, P. V., j 
CONCEPTION CHURCH, [ 22nd, PRICESIMMAOl.A’Ii:

STRATFOllD UR JANUARY AND E'EBRUARY SALE is the most
wonderful value-giving event in the history of >T. EATON CL™ 
Every item will interest you. Every stylo will please you. 

advantage of them now,

oMISSIONS Every price will surprise you. 
THIS GREAT SALE will positively end on February 2«8th.

Take
Do you intend to have a 

MISSION ? It will be to 
your own interest to see my 
prices, befoie ordering else 
where. Best quality I’p-to- 
date Mission Goods at lowest 
W he lésa le Prices.

lal as

SEND US A■*ri di-IS SATISFACTION;< Since coming to Stratf«>rd about four i H 
years ago Father Kgan has made himself £a 
very popular by his painstaking efforts 
in all phases of church work, and the 

i g negation seized the opportunity to 
show its appreciation.

.... , i Mr. T. 8. Tobin made a very efficient |
Finest anj cheapest on earth. Write t(>r chainnan, »nd introduced the following , QURRN St. W K8T
ifpRCTACLB CO. Dox’m’s. Lou,'.' Mo. I prug«mme: lu.trumenul duet, Mi,m | «.on. coll. 305

AHar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.Smmjjh;)

TRIAL ORDERGUARANTEED
TO-DAYJ. J. M. LANDY •r jrcur meney refunded In full

Toronto, Can.
hex. Phone Coll. 459
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